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i'ABRlCSFOR HEAi;riK]ARl']
A rc'view of textiles idcall> suited for the demandini* 

requirements of health cart" eiivlroniiienls.

THE FINE ll\E
A deliciiU' balance exists lx'(\v(^(!ri what's ^ood for the 

patient and whafs «<M>d for the stall at the John 

(leorpe Psychiatric Pcivilion. desiym'd by The Ralcilfr 

ArchiUrLs. in San Leandixj. CiJlif.
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>38 TAKE THE FLOOR

74 FOl K-STAR HOSPITAL
'lbchnolo«> and humanity collide in the liiivei’sity of 

Ccilifomia. Scin Dk^^o's'lliornton Hospital, designtxl 

by Stone Marriccini Patterson with Hirsch/BedntT & 

■Vss(K'iales—^md thankfully. hciililT care may never 

recover from the impact.

David Shaw Nicholls creatt^s a com[)lex new 

dimension in floor coveriiifis with his Sikri Ojllwtion 

of not-so-tratiitionai flatwtiaves.
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Do we detect a revolutionary spin on the traditional 

Revere and Sorbonrie Tables desi«iied by Michael 

Vanderbyl for HBF?
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Wtien Methodist Hospital South. Memphis. Tenn.. set 

out to build a new MaUTtilty (lenterwitli the Hnedak 

Bobo (iroup. it suddenly realizwl that maternity 

patients do not perceive tlKniiselves as sick.
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LOST IN TOLEDO?
'I’ryint; to see the ait in Ohio's Toledo Museum of Ait 

was a pixibiem for v isitois- 

unvelkd a renovation by Hammond Btrby and Biibka.
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82 THE ART OF THE DE.ALER 

If you've ever wondeivd how today's contract 

furniture {,»(k*s fnmi specification to inslallation. let a 

veU’ian furniture dcal<*r u*ll you w hat really happens.

46 TAKE A FLYER
How far a modest bud;»t!l can fly in the 1990s is a 

lesson the Air Transport Association won't forget 

after mov inp a few bliM-ks to new lieadquarleis by 

(Ireenwell Goetz Archittrts in Washiriylon. D.G.
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8650 STAIRWAY TO HE.AVEN 

While reyiilalors keep aryuini’ over how to build 

safe stairs, there's alivady a lot that designers 

can do to improve them.

A IS FOR ARCHITECTURE. B IS FOR BOOKS... 

And C is for Barnes & Nohle superstores' winning 

Combination that has radically transformed the A, 
B. Cs of R^tailin^* in the literary world—w ith help 

from .Antunov ich Associatt^s.
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EDITORIAL
Just Around the Corner

One i)f Mm* visions Mim haunts Amorirans in Mm* lau* 
20lh rentur> is to take a \u’on#j turn in life—mid pluii^jc 
Into a purflator\ just around iht* corner. A vivid, receiii 
portrayal of this fantas> apixiars in lawrence Kasdans 
1991 film. Grand Canyon, in which a middle-class pro
fessional in lx)s An«el»^ Kcls lost driving home and faces 
inner-city >'ouths on a nameless, hellish street who covet 
his luxui> car. until an auto mechanic arrives in a low 
truck to resL’ue him, Infortimately. the headlines an* full 
of more terrifying real-life incidents in such far-flung 
places as \a>s Angeles. Miami 
and Chicago in which the 
endings are not so sanguine.
One source of our anxiety 
could he that the designed 
environments where we live 
and work no longer sustain 
us as communities.

Of cour.se. design is not 
the cause of weakening ties 
between emphiyees arid em
ployers. parents and chil
dren or citizens and commu
nities. The fact that a male 
college graduate earns 
more than his high school 
counterpart, yet both are 
losing buying power (the 
average income of house
holds earning over $ 100.0(H) 
having declined 7% between 
1989 and 1992. adjusted for 
inflation) speaks of global 
economic competition and 
domestic economic deregu
lation. not design. Social and 
economic forces help to 
push down the percentage of 
children under 18 living in traditional nuclear families 
to 50,8% or 33.4 million. Design is not responsible for 
the movement of population to the South and W<‘st. 
making California the most populous stale in 1994. 
trailed by Texas and—dropping into uncharacteristic 
third place—New \ork.

Vet widespread dissatisfaction with the places wo 
design for living and working is showing up in many 
ways, e.speclally fear of crime. Waiting for the big C to 
strike enthralls us so much that we spent $15 billion 
betwwm 1988 and 1993 installing and monitoring home 
securil> systems, and pnidui’cd a ;Vcw York f/mes/CBS 
.News IA)II in mid-July U)94 where the greaU*st number

of respondents cited crime as “the most imporlant prob
lem facing this country today."

Kveii the “edge cities” that have sprung up on the 
peripheries of large cities are not immune, having 
leapfrogged crime rather than solved it. Take leafy, 
sprawling Plano. Texas, which ought to be sitting prt*lty 
12 mil(‘s fnun Dallas with a population that has grown 
from a farming town of 3.5(H) in 1980 to a corporate 
center for Electronic Data Services. Frito-Lay and 
JCPl*riney of 150.0(H) today. .Are iUs natives and "relos" 

(reltx’aled corporate familurs) 
happy? As novelist Philip 
Weiss noted In Hsquire. 
S<‘pU*mber 1994: "You don't 
see kids playing on their own 
or couples entertaining on 
their porches. Working cou
ples don't have lime for 
friends. They don't feel safe 
emmgh to lei their kids out."

I>«*signers should he well 
aware that the public loves 
recreational settings such as 
Disney theme parks, festival 
markets like Boston's Faneuil 
Hall and C)uiney Market, ex
travagant casiiH)s such as the* 
MGM Grand and the Mirage, 
and the lx)S Angek^s sUige si'i 
called City Walk, a iwo-hlork 
stretch of shops and r(!sUiu- 
rants adjacent to the Universal 
Studio Tour. All of llH!se com
munities of interest, interior 
as well as exterior, are over- 
hKided with meanings (false 
as some may be), structured 
by enticing visual landmarks 

that keep (*rowds oriented and on the go. and rich with 
opporlunilies for group activity. Why do the masses gener
ally like them when designers g(*ncraliy hate them?

Designers might ponder what makes space emotion
ally satisfying even if clients don t raise the issue. One 
way or other, the question will surface. If the purpose of 
a community of interest is not visible in a design, if the 
design lacks facilities to support community life, if the 
community cannot feel an emoLional commitment to the 
design, then cost-consciousness, timely delivery and 
technical prjjftciency won't maLli*r for long. Our clienLs 
may noi despisi* such designs, but they will freely aban
don them to avoid that wmng turn in life. v»

Kogcr Ve(' 

Kdilor-in-Chief
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You NEED OPTIONS.

At Mannington Commercial, 

we wont the environment you're creat

ing to be as grand. Intimate. Elegant. 

Austere. Spare. Or as spectacular as 

you do.

No single source in the flooring 

industry gives you as many color, 

texture, design and styling options as 

Mannington Commercial. All have been 

specifically designed to work together 

and complement each other.

And no single source provides 

you with as wide a range of service 

options, from the planning stages, 

through installation, and beyond.

Flooring options. Design options. 

Service options. All these options 

make Mannington Commercial your 

best option.A PRH-WAR INistiER CITY HOSPITAL.
To find out what your Mannington 

ty' options ore, coil 1-800-241-2262.
iNS in UTIOTVAL, IMPERSONAL, 
IN NEED OJ; MODERNIZATION.

Without SKIPPING a beat in

EACH WINGPATIENT CARE,
TO COMFORT, TO NURTURE, TO HEAL

MAI>NINaTON
COMMERCIAL

BOTH BODY AND SPIRIT.

Sheet Vinyl ■ Vnvl COMPcamoN Tu 
MoDUAR Caspet • 6 Foot Carpo 

Broodloom Carpet

IW4 Mannington Mills, Itu
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TRENDS
Welcome to the 7th 

SympoMum on 

Healthcare fksipi
The Healthcare Design Curriculum tor the 
Next Certtay" explores traW new approach
es to achieving performance-based design

(l*iirl Two, a .25 mursi*. jKVsrnil- 
SaliJFiias from \ ti30 mw - 2M pm 

ol'tiK-Teclinoloo Kx(Tuu;«(*.)

lule. liiirry 'a Buy. Onl.onu. Qimida: 
l)a\kl S<‘llfrs. archiim. Warren. 1/.

TRACKS: DES16NTRENDS

New Directions f(»r HealUi Pacilities: 
•\ Value Dmen View 
Jumtw O. Joriassen. FAIA. \BliJ 
ArchittrLs. Seattle

Siivtng Lives w ith the Survive Alive 
House
Allen Wishatko. I/.A. kubala 
Wasliafko \rchiUTLH. ^ilnaiikiv

l)esi«niii« Healthcare Knvinmim-nts 
forilie \ext (>ntur> 
l*re-Symposium Worksiuip 
helandK. Kaiser. Ph.D.. Kaiser and 
\!^)ciales. Dent er

Creallnt; a Healing Heallhcaix* 
1-ltivimninenl
T'a/i \ewniann. MA. R.\.. T’heO-nter 
lor Innovation. St. Luke's Episcopal 
Hn.spiial. Houston

(lonirilnilioiis to MealUicare: 
Alleniale \pprx)ach(*s 
Crjl/een L/mieH. A/ixTta Pul>Hc VVor'ks 
Suppl} and ,SV:f't /cf'.s’, Fdmonlon. 
AllxrUi. Canada

New York - This year Ihe Seveiilli 
Symposium on llenlllu iire De- 
si«ti. prxKlueed hj ’ni<‘ (kmler lor 
Health Design and pniiidlv spon- 
soft“d by Contruct IM'Si{>n. moves 
to New Vork City for an in-depth 
look at “The Heallhrare IX*sign 
(luirieuiimi lor the Next Cenliiry." 
Parlkipants will e.vitiiin<‘ the fasl- 
evolv ing role of the lieallh care 
environment as a means of 
enhancing organi/alioiial perfor
mance in such areas as paticnl 
care, staff elTeTtiveness and cre
ating liealthier communities.

•November 17-20. 1904. at tlie 
New V(H'k Marrioll Marquis Hotel, 
a diverse^ intemalionjil audience 
of lieallhcan* executives, design 
proft'ssioiuils and pmdiicl manu
facturers will have access to 
more Ilian 27 compt'lling educa
tional prt^icmtations ti'om exp<‘rts 
who will address such topics as 
impnwing performance with par
ticipatory design, palient care 
(*minmments for integrated deliv
ery systems, and designing for 
(inhanc(*d therapeutic outcomes.

Full registration for the Sev- 
enlh Symposium is S795. and 
includes access to all presenta- 
lions. (IKl courses. 10 meals, six 
n*fix*shment bn*nks. a 'IW’hnology 
Kxhibilion. Technolotj. Exchange. 
Scilurday night special event, fit
ness program. c(unplim(mtary 
copies of the Journal of Health
care Desifin. \oIume \ U. and a 
Healthcare' Design Research Re
port. (luldebook for Healthcare 
Facility Field Investigations." Hir 
registration information, contact 
Debra U'vin at (510) 970-0.445.

M'lVNOTH AIJDRLSS
llralllHiitf Design in tlie \<’\t Onlury
HernieS. Siegel. M l)., author

Designing for .Atlvuneed Thei apeiitie 
()uteonH*s—Acute Can'
.Sfe-ven Of>n»wifx. Vf.O.. fk'fh fsr.'ieJ 
Medical Center: Mberi Einstein 
CoUege of Medicine. \eu )ork

TRACK 7: ENHANCED TRERAPEUTiC
otrreoMEs

Frl(la>. November Designing for Knhanred 
Therapcnilic Onieomes—Neonatal 
Intensive Care
fiol)ert While. M.D.. RegionalSev,i)om 
Ihvtgrain. Memorial Hospital. South 
Bend. Inti.

X am-Ham
[’I.HNAKV SLS.SH)\
Lisleuing and Responding U> 
Consumer Nirds
Charles InUmthT. The People's Medical 
Societ}. MIenlouv. hi.: Louell Levin. 
)ale I nivemit} Schtsfl of Medirine,
,Veu Haven. CL: .Mar},ann Aaimli. Cen
ter for Medical Consumers, .A'en iork

TRACK 4: ENHANCED DESIGN 
STRATKIES

I sing thi’ Km ironmenl to Pronmie 
Mumaii \y(‘ll-B<‘ing 
.Aiire Han- Davidson, Ph.l).. R.V, 
The Iniernalional Center for Human 
Caring. Boulder, Colo.

TheraiH'ulic Horiicutluiv (iartk-tis 
Vanri ChamlH-rs. HTR. Enid \. 
Haupl (Hass Carden. Howard A. 
Rti.sk In.slilute ofRehaliililalive 
Medicine. .Vch hirk I nivcrsily 
Medical Cenler. .Veu York

Showing How Art Can Improve 
Healthcare Delivery 
Helen Bing. Lucile Salter hickanl 
Children's Hospital. Palo.Mto. (Uilif.: 
Bump Burson. lander/)/// inn. Mt‘di- 
calCenter, \ash^ilk‘. 7Fnn.,-,/a/Hce 
PalnH-r. Duke I niv. Medical Center 
Cultural Services. Durham. \.C.

CONCt RRKM' PRKSKNT'.VnON TRACKS
Df'signing Tor Kiihanced Theratn'iiiic 
Outcomes—l.ong-Tenn Can*
.lane Eo\/lHi(iuer. R. V.. CS. .AC.S’H. 
Chandler Hall Health Services. 
\ewion. hi.

TRACK 1: THE FUTURE IS NOW

.A MiKlel Hi'altliy Workplace: .A 
Cliallenge to Heallhcan* Facilities 
i^olian iertes. Enterprise Froin-rt) 
Croup. Toronto. Canada TRACKS: INNOVATIONS OF NOTEMarket Res«'arcli Techniques for 

Di'sigii iniiovalion
hull E. .Simhm. MA, Hellmiilh Ohala 
& kaKsaliaum. St. Louis

KfltTi of the ln<l(H»r KnvlronmnU on 
H<-allli
James.M. Set/er. M.D.. IndtHir 
Hygienic Technologie.s. San Diego

Coop«Tallve Can*: The ITliinate in 
Fatient-Centeiiil Care at a Lower 
Cost
Bruce k. komiske. FACHE. Ha.shiv 
Cliildivn's Hospital and the Rhode 
Island llo.spilal/Women's and Infants 
Ho.spital Cooperative Care Cenler. 
Frovkienev. R.l.

TRACKS: HttUHCAREDBJVBIY2D0D
linpliciilions of Lite KITecl of Liglit on 
Hormones, Brain, ami B(^liavior 
Ceoige Brainard, Ph.D.. JrlTerson 
Mislieal College. Philadelphia

Wtial SlionkI Von Do to Cmite a 
I Iciillliier Community 
Marly McCirin, The Indigo liistiiule. 
Me\andria. la.

A Propost*il M<*thixlology for 
Improv iig Dt-sign Duality 
ktiren E. Ian Horn. .Arc One. 
Berkeley Calif.

TRACK 2: LONfi-TBM CARE DESIGN Braitislomiitig Workshop: \(*w lAilk-nl 
(Kin* Knvlnmmeiiis for InlegraUxl 
Delivery SysU*ms 
Joseph S. C/rx'ti. Ph.D.. Sharp 
Health Cart\ San Diego. Calif

An Kv alualion of the Saul Al/lu*imcr 
Special Can* (Center 
[incent Marcello. M.D.. n/fY//ra/<*du- 
calion ctHirdinalor: .iudith \icholson. 
MIPA. ass(K-iate adminisiralor: 
Andrea Reshtm. .ACSU, assiH-late 
direclor.. sinial work sonk'f's: Mar\ 
Shekley K.\.. clinicaldinrior. nurs
ing. The Jewish Home and Hospital 
for the .Aged. Veu TorA

improving Performance Outcome's 
with Participatoiy Design 
Phyl Smith. Working Spaces. San 
FrancLscaSaliirduA. November 19

li am - H am
PLKN.ARV SKSSION 
Researcli Repru’t Review—,A 
(luidcbiMik for Healthcan* Facility 
Field Invesligalions 
(}raig'/imring. Ph.D.. Georgia 
Inslilule of Technology. .Atlanta

TRACK 9: THE HUMAN SIDE

Improving Design with Human 
I’roixmions
Rachel Fletcher. Creat Barrington. 
Mass.

PRESENTATION S( UEDILE D(*sign Research for Older Adults— 
TTie lltune
Richard Olsen. Ph.D.. Aew ./ersey 
Ifisiiiatc of Ttrhnology. Sewark. \.J.I'hursda>. No\eiiibei' 17 I iKk*rsiandiig the Application of 

Ui/.ure Fdiutirg TeOinology 
Robert Logsdon. Color-Space. Grcal 
Barrington, Mass.

am - pi}(am-^pm Design Research for Older Adulls— 
Implicalions ftir Design of liOng-Term 
Care FicUities for Peopk* With 
D»*menLia
Jon A. Sanford, Rehahililalion 
Ri'search and Di‘\elopment Cenler 
on Aging. Atlanta

VA )N( :i RRF;NT PKIvSKM'ATION TK A( IKS
Designiig Life-Knhancitig Healthcare 
Knvlmmiienls. Part One TRACKS: MOOaPROJECTINfRATIVES
.5 CKl Course I.ASID/IBD/ISID 
appnivai (lending) 
l/r/or/a.Sr/M)mer ASID. Interior 
Concerns. MU! Valley. Calif.

A Brief History of IU*aling Cardens in 
He*allheaiv Sellings 
Sam Ba.ss Wartner: Jr. Brandeis 
I'nivcrsily Wa///;anj. l/a,ss,

The Cesiindheil Institute Hospital 
Pro|ecl
Blair Up\iHlic. M.P.. Cesundheil Insti-
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are made to be sat on,are made to be sat on.

stacked, carried.

moved, married,

admired and unstacked.

They can hide in closets

or show off in a corner office.

Call us at 1-800-344-2600

to find out

obout seating so versatile.

it makes other chairs

wish they'd never been born.

Lti. .

II

HAWOFTTH
FURNITUIIE Tl lAT WORKS'"
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TRENDS
HOK. cuss Join 
Forws

k‘a(lrrshi|) and sUilT \sill conliniK* 
In <*adi l(K’ation.

Till* traiisaclion follows -TO 
year's of ihe iwo firms workiiijj 
loyether. indmliim various pro- 
jc'cts during the school hiril(tin{> 
l)o(»m of ihe I95()s and lire design 
of King Saud I nivn'sily in Riyadh. 

Saudi Arabia. Kollt liave slnrrig 
baekgr'ounds in rcsear’cli and 
dev(‘lopmenl I'adIKies. as vu‘11 as 
a shared hisioi'y in design of K&l) 
facilities for corporalc dicnls.

TRACK ID: SPECIAL L£CniRE/TDUR OF 
SIGNIRCANT PROJECTS

linired improvemenl (“sUiblislied 
in lire 1993slirdy.

Several reasons accounl for 
this recent firtandal rebourrd. ac
cording to Birnberg & Associ
ates. Many weaker firms have 
merged with strong partners by 
this point in the construction 
cycle, sutfis in many omccs have 
lieen partnl lo only cs,s<^ntial (un- 
pkryecs. forcing tvmairiing stall lo 
increase pi'oduclivity. efforts at 
cirlllng all riotres.serrtial overhead 
have resulted in more efficient 
operations for a large number of 
firms, and many pr’aclices have 
r«‘fonised their marketing to
wards more stH'urx* marlvels.

The survey’s findings were 
based on seven key facirrrs. 
Including the average collectirm 
p<Tiod. profit on total rxwemtes 
iM'fore taxes and distribirlions. 
profit on net revenues before 
ULxes and dislril)irlions. overhead 
rates before discretionary distri
butions. net multipliers, market
ing as a perx'ent of toUil revenues, 
and errors and omissions insur
ance premiums as a percent of 
louil revenues.

,\Ws Bera. senior lire prosideriL 
ronslructiun & facilities. Ml. Sinai 
Medical Center. Ve» York: Roherl 
Boyar, ,4M, vice president and pro- 
fect manager. St. Luke's-R<Hiscvcli 
Hnspilal. .\ew iork: David Ginsl)em. 
FMA. deputy to the president. 
Rresbyterian Haspilnl. Columhin 
h'csbylerian Mi'dical Center, ,\’cw 
York; Louis F. Reuter. A.' Al.^. senior 
vice president. New York Hospital. 
Cornell I’niversitv Medical Center. 
New York

St Louis - Two of llie world's lead
ing design firms. Ik'ilniulh. Okila 
& Kassahaiim Inc. (IlOK). St. 
l,ouis. and CRSS Architects Inc. 
(CKS). Houston, have joini'd as a 
single firm under tlu* IlOK name. 
With a total of 12 ofllces in tin* 
li.S. and five ov<irs(>as. the blend
ing of the two finns will ('iihance' 
llx* national and worldwide rmcIi 

and range of di*si0i, planning and 
consulting services offered by 
each firm for four decades, ac
cording to Jerome J. Sincoff. 
KALA. HOK co-chairman and CKO.

"The joining of the two firms 
is a relnforcemenl of the vaiiit's 
and objectives vve. have long held 
ill common, imliiding di^sign 
excellence, clk'til scirviix' and the 
team approach. " Sincoff stales. 
(IRS considerably expands IIOK's 
client range liy adding new 
offices in Houston. Atlanta and 
Oreenville. S.C.. while inereaslng 
capacity in Washinglon. D.C. CRS

Recovery Continues 
for Design FirmsSunday \oveiiib(T 20

7:;il am - 4 pn
Chicago - "A recovery conlinues in 
Ihe financial health of design 
firms." reports Birnberg & \s- 
sociales. a Ohicago-liased man
agement consiiltanl for design 
firms. Hh‘ company 's 19f)2 
survey found piofil levels of 
architectural and engineering 
praclices to b<' at Iiistoric lows, 
the findings of the “IfXi-i Finan
cial Performance Survey for 
Design Firms' liighligtil the coii-

HKAl.THCARE FACILm TOt RS 
.\ choice of tours some of the mosi 
progressive healthcare facililies in Uk' 
New Yoric metro|H>lii:in anxi iillows 
alU'udees lo visit those facilities llinl 
match their areas of Inleivsl, Among 
thoHf' .siu^s to be visll<Hl: \<*w York 
Hospital. The Milstein Building at 
Oilumbia Presbvli'rian Hostutal. Betti 
Israel Hospital I nit. Mount
Sinai Hospital. NYl Medk al (ienter. 
Cooperative Care Proleci , Rusk 
Institute. Knid A. Maupl Class Carden



TRENDS
llunovrr S()Uiirr; and offices of 
D.(i. Han Real F«sunlc (k). at 415 
Madison Av(',

n’ptxKliK lions.) Moor plans, sec
tions and/or a.Noiiorneti'lc pi'ojec- 
tioiis are also helpful in imder- 
slandiiK^ .vonr work, and will also 
1m‘ iiicot'[)oraled in our coverai’c. 
A stamped, seir-a(ldres.sf‘il naurii 
envelope slioiild also Ix’ itu’luded.

Dc'adline for submissions is 
November 1. Entries should 
he sent to: New Faces Editor, 
(kxilract IXtsiyn. 1515 Bmadwav, 
New York, NY UKKifi.

An Invitation to 
Ybun;* Designers

Kevin Roche John Dinkeloo Associates. 
New York, will commence in 
l^itter> lYirk City this fall.

Rochester. N.Y.-based arcliitoc- 
lure, etifilneerinf* and interior 
di'Sign fii'iii Bergmann Associates-espa- 
ciO'] and Hamilton Houston and Lownie. a 
Buffalo. N.Y., archilecture petnner- 
sitip, Itiive won a dt'sien competi
tion to design the And Club at 
BiilTnIo Crtissniads .Arena, Buffalo.

The Orlando. Fla., office of VOA 
Associates Inc. will provide full arehi- 
U'ctiiral and interior desi#»n ser
vices for the lunv Sheraton SuiU's 
at Miami Beach.

New York • Contract Desisn wel- 
com(« youtifl dt'S4»ners and vouny 
design firms to submit nxxnit pro
jects for ct)nsideration in our 
annual review. "New Faces of 
UTflo," in the Januarv lt)95 issue. 
Any ariiiiltxT or intc^rior desioicr 
who has btx’ti actine in the capiici- 
ty of d(«iijner for 10 years or less 
witliin a new or esUiblished de
sign firm, or any archlUvturx* or 
inUTior dt’sign firm that has btxm 
in busiru-ss for 10 years or less is 
eligible to enter one or more pne 
jecls. Frojeels should be about 
two yivirs old or newer.

Deslsn firms and designers 
slumld stiid 35nun color slides or 
duplicau* color lranspar('nck*s (4 
X 5 or 2-1/4 X 2-1/4 formal) of 
each proiecT alone with a brief 
desenpUtm of the pmblem solved 
for the clleiil by the dosietier. 
(Onix* your project has bi*en cho- 
s(xi. we will need your col(>r irans- 
parencleis to make the aclual

Brennan Beer Gorman Monk/lrderiors. New 
York, is leadlufj the consultant 
team for the n-design of 16.5(K) 
s(|. ft., of lobbies, public concours
es and tenant spaces at Cateway 
Center, a four-buildine. mixed-use 
complex in Newark, N.J.

CommitisionN and 
AuardN

Philadelphia-based Interspace Inc. 
has been as,si{4ned interior desifjn. 
(loriimentatioii and inlerir>r con
struction administration rt'sponsi- 
bility for the relocation of the 
Philadelphia branch office of 
Teacheis Insurance and Annuity 
Associal ioii-CollcHe Retirement 
Equities Kind.

Tsoi/Kobus and Associates has been 
selected as architect for I lie 
planned new home of Llie Suffolk 
I'niveisity Law ScIukU, Bosinn,

The (Ireenvlile, S.C., office of 
Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum Inc. will 
rlesi^n the new Earth System 
Science Building for the National 
Aeronautic and Space .Adminis
tration at the Coddard Space 
Flight Center in Cmmbell. Md.

Berger Rain Design Associates. New 
York, has lxx*n selected to di*si;4ii 
the following projects, all kx'aled 
ill Manhattan: Zaro's Brr’ad 
Basket in Penn Slalimi; law 
officr^s of Dankner & Mllslein at 
595 Madison Ave.: lobbv r<‘stora- 
tion of 20 Excharw Place; caoxT 
resource center for NYNEX a( 5

James Nonheutt Associates. lx)s An^^xH- 
es, will prov ide interior desiyn 
services for the new, five-star 
Tlumos Hotel near lAilis. Cypnis. Coral Cables, Fla.-based LL Seitz 

Associates Inc. will (Toate the second 
pliase of a yarning facility for Cali
fornia's Barona Indian Council on 
its reservation north of San Diego.

After 12 years of delays, con
struction on New York City's 
HoliK’aiisl memorial. dr*signed by

Often, things which seem contradictory actually come 
together quite nicely.

Take good design. And value. Many view them 
as incompatible.

At irreconcilable odds.

That is the antithesis of our wav of thinking^ 
at United Chair.

Consider .Altura. Luxuriously handsome, with 
sleek, distinctly European lines. Yet amazingly 
affordable, passive ergonomic seatin

Is there value in good design? We know there is. Because it’s here.

united chaK
The Value (K Good Design

or

AX.TCRA 

ArrOROAR LE.
HA.fOSOME ANP

crto*

Coexisting beautifully.
rOK INrORMATION, CONTACT UNITED CHAIR /P.O. BOX 06 / LEE06, AL 350B4 / 1-N00-6A5-518J.
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TRENDS
Tlic S75 million project will in
clude two major new «amin« facil
ities. 31.(MM) sq. ft. convention 
center, entertainment complex, 
food court, child care (X’nter and 
Indian museum.

Mancini Dufty. \ew h>rk, has been 
retained to provide complete 
design services for the l(M).0(M) 
s(|. ft. office relocation of kl’Mti 
1^‘al Marwick in Boston.

People in the ^ews Denise Gintftatl and Neil Dick Itave lx>th 
joined CUH2.A Inc. in Princeton. 
N.J.. as directors of business 
(k*velopnM‘nt.K,T.(^ Carpet Mills Ud.. Santa 

,\na. (^alif.. has announced the 
apixMiUment of Norm Wool as presi
dent its new solution-dyixl divi
sion. Western Solutions, also in 
SaiiUi Ana.

James W. Ward has been elirted a 
vice president of (JenCorp. Falr- 
iawn. Ward is also pn*sitUMit 
of (kmCorp’s wailcoveriiw division 
in Hackensack. N’.J.

The Hiier Group, l*rincelon. \.J.. has 
won a design comp(‘lillon for the 
con.simclion of llofl'man-la K(K'h(‘ 
Inc.'s, new administration htiilding 
in Mutlc>. [\.J.

LoebI Scholssman and HackI, (iiiicago, 
has won an inltx'national design 
competition to develop the mas
ter plan for the Shekou Harbor 
Building, a mixed-use devtdop- 
ment in Shcnzhr’ti. China, with 
neariy one million s(j. ft. of officr* 
and retail space.

The Business and Inslitulional 
hiniiluix* ManufactuixT's \s.s<H'iii- 
Uon (BII-MA). (Jrand Mich., 
lias appointed Bradley P. Miller as 
manager of government affairs,

Sarah J. Marr has been named a 
partner of The Rowland Assm'i- 
aU‘s Inc., indianapolis. and Eric J. 
Rowland has joined the firm as vice 
pix'sident of archiloctuix'.

Barry Design Associates. I^>s AngtHes. 
will pmvide iiiterirjr dr'sign ser- 
vkx^s for two tM*w lK>lels in Taipei. 
Taiwan, the 150-room Caesar 
(kmrt Shin Pei Ton T(tw(‘rs cUid 
the I()5-tx>om (kiesiir Omrl Hotel 
Chang (^hun Road.

Polshek and Partners. New York, has 
been chosen by Ihe Santa l<’e 
(M:K;ra, Santa H*. N.M.. Ur renovate 
Uh* cxHiipanv's rriMH-air tlH-aUT

Sarah Miles was appoint<‘d vice 
president, communications, for 
ITie knoll Group. New York, and 
Sam Shaffer was appoinUxl market
ing dinx'tor.. sealing and wood 
casT'^jorKls.

Kimberly R. Williams. IfKL has joined 
Th<‘ kling-Lindquist lAirlnership 
Inc.. Philadelphia, as principal 
and dltxrtor of interior design.IrilemationaJ (krnsuiting Solutions 

Inc.. Cliadds bbixl. Pa., has select
ed KPA Design Group. Philadelphia, to 
ixniovaU' and expand the compa
ny's intc'rnatimial and rx'gional 
hc-iidrtuarters in Chadds bbrd.

N(^w York-based Butlers Roger Baskett, 
has rx!cenll> bixti rxtained for the 
following law firm projects: 
Renovation and expansion of 
offices of Reboul. MacMiirray. 
Hewitt, MaynatxJ & kristoll. new 
-ll.()(M) sq.' ft. offices for Kirk

patrick & Lockhart and new 
offices for Cowan Liebowitz & 
lalman. all in New Yirrk.

Maiiiiington Mills Inc., Saknn. N.J.. 
has nanuxl James Armour vice pixxsi- 
dent of the commercial husinc'ss 
gixnip of the ManningUHi RcNiliciU 
I'lrMM's cIMsion.

Alexis Contant has bcxxi nanuxl mar
keting dinx’tor for the Ikx'oralion 
& I)c*sigti Building in New York.

Langdon Wilson Architecture. PhcH'nix. 
is lead arciiitcTt for a SID million 
expansion and renovalion of the 
Ilearxl Musenim. Phoenix.

Frank L Puffer. princip<il. KkS/KIbas- 
ani l,ogun .Architects. Ik*rkc‘l<’>. 
Calif., was namexJ a Fellow of tlie 
American Institute of Archilcx ls.

Gary Van Zante has left his position 
as director of resources at Ham
mond Bec'by and Babka Archi-

When it comes to tv, we have

come with KV's 90 year reputation for quality, reliability 
and service. It’s a television program everyone will like.

For more informa
tion about KV television 
mounts and swivels, 
call 1-800-458-1076.

Knape & Vogt television mounts are the best way to get what’s 
on the air up off the ground. Whether your needs call for a wall 
or ceiling mount, KV has what you’re looking for. Our mounts 
are available in a variety of sizes with options which Include a 
VCR attachment and suspended ceiling extension. They easily 
hold standard size televisions, are competitively priced, and

KNAPE
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Performance That Soars

TMur new BeautyGard

protective finish takes vinyi coated

fabric to new performance heights.

It’s as supple as fine leather.

Extremely durable for high traffic

Easily tailored for fashionableareas.

interiors. Comes in an array of colors

and design

options. And is

specially formu

lated with anti

microbial agents

and a top coat

capable of deliv

ering the high-level disinfection

required in health care environments.

Give us a test flight. We

think you will agree, we’re the most

accomplished performer around.

NAUGAHYDE
uNwom

Naugahyde® Brand Fabric 
One SaraHota Tower. Suite 900 
2 North Tamiomi Trail 
Sarasota. Florida 
FAX: S0n-74J-22.S7

34236

t’or A BeautyGard brochure and a Nauuabyde Design CoordinaleK sample diaplny, call your Naugahyde 
li-li iliutur. or write fax us for informalion.

When higher 
standards in upholstery

febrics are essential
choose the leader.

A I'rarfAmiifk nf t’nn waI Knifinaamd PrAH«u*i I. Ii C UmrovHi Ki leered Si



Since when did everybody become a designer:!'*



At Steelcase Healthcare, we design and build our lnterAa'“ Modular Systems to offer 
you almost unlimited design flexibility.

The modules can be arranged and reconfigured to meet just about any requirement. 
The result: new and exciting options to creatively solve client problems.

We offer a broad range of products — from nurses' stations, exam rooms, case goods 
and seating for patient care and visitor areas, to textiles for cubicle curtains and wall 
coverings. And no matter how you put it all together, you'll be able to prove to your 

clients that good design doesn't have to cost more.

To learn more about how Steelcase Healthcare can be your comprehensive design 
partner in creating healthcare environments, get our 8*page corporate capabilities 

brochure by calling 1-800-224-8705.

Helping Providers Deliver Care More Effectively

Steelcase
Healthcare

OI99<1 Sieetcaw kif
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TRENDS
Ui(’Ls. Otiictiso. lo Ixx'omc runjlor 
of the SouMieJisteni \rchile(lural 
Archive al TiiUiiie I niversit> s 
Howarcl-Tilton \1enn)rial I,ihrarv. 

Orleans.

Business Brieh Coming Events(i\U)) has formed tlie Lighting 
Industry Resource CouncN in New York, 
with menitwi'sliip o|)eii Lo mariii- 
fac'turers of li«lilin« and liyhtinfj 
control t“(|Uipmetit.

October 4-February 26. 1995: “(iood 
Offices and Beyond: 'IlK* Kxulution 
of llie Workplace." (](K)|K‘r-Hewitl 
Museum. New York: (212) 8(i0- 
BBJW.

The Ihrx^' iXM’enllv unilied pniUM- 
sional interior desifiii as.s<K'iali(ms. 
(kuincil of HMlerai Interior Desi^in- 
ers. Instilulx* of Business Desiwi- 
ers and International S(K‘i<*t> of 
Interior l)<‘si«iH‘rs. have selected 
the nanu* international Interior Design 
Association (IIDA) to represent the 
new nryaiiization of 8(XM) mem- 
tx'rs. with intr'iTiational head(|iiar- 
leis in ChicaHO.

Orlando. Kla.-based Hansen Lind 
Meyer Inc, has moved its Washing- 
ton. D.C. Ollier* lo Suite 23(1, 1420 
Beverlv Road. McLean. Yirsinia. 
22101-0710: (TOB) 917-OjOO: fa\ 
(70:t) 5)17-0r>10.

Latifjdon Wilson Architecture. 
Phoeni.x. Ariz.. has promotr-d 
Jack Black to director of design. November 6-9: IKM\ ‘94: C(*r\anles 

Coinenlion denier. St, UhiIs: Call 
ILNUat (71B) 02:m:«S2.Maiicini Duff>. New York, has 

appointr*d Dina Frank vice presi
dent, direelor r»f desitjn. Sh<* also 
joins the firm's manasemetil 
commiiiee witli overall resfion- 
sibility for CR'ative leaclei'shif).

November 12-15: liitemalional Motel/ 
Vlol('l Ki'slaitrani Show. Jacob 
Javils Convention Center. New 
York: (914) 421-921/).

The HHlier Group, lA’iiiceton. N.J., has 
acrpiired New York firm Tlie 
Kii«(TS Ci'oiii). RC.. ilesiyiiers of 
both the .h'lTei’son Moiinmnil and 
the National ( killery of \iT. as well 
as numerous athletic facilities.

ICR a manuraclurer of conlem- 
porai*> funiilure. has opened its 
Hrsl Seattle rr’Uiil oiith'l at 1191 
Second Wenue.

David J. Brotman, AlA, executive vice 
pn'sident of K'lXL As.sociiiles Inc.. 
Ikillimorv. and niaiuijiin;’ dinx tor 
of the Los Atiaeles office, was 
eli*tt«l Viet* ehairnuiii of the lirtn.

November 17-20: Seventh Svmpos- 
ium on Healthcare Desijjn. New 
York Marriott Mattjuis. New Yirr'k: 
Call r>l(K170-():44r),Falcon Products Inc., Si. I.ouis. has 

signed an agreement witli llu* 
Czech Kepublic lo acriulre control
ling interest in Milon a.s.. a nianu- 
fatturer of w(mkI fiiniilutv l<H'aled 
in the Czrx’li Kepublic.

The St, Lt)uis-based archiU*ctun‘ 
and inleriof design firm. Gray Design 
Group Inc., has o|K*n<xl an offier* in 
Colorado at 174(i Cole Blvd.. vSuile 
225, Colden. Colo. H0401: (909) 
279-6992: fax (909) 279-696B.

December 2-5: The International 
Himitiiiv Kail*; Tok>n Inlenialioiud 
Fairgrounds. Tok>o; 09-5261- 
9401: Fax; 09-5261-9404,

KDA Inlemational. Atlanta, has 
named Greg Bates. IBD a principal 
of the firm.

Steven Kick-ArclillecI and Street 
Dixon Street of Nasliville. retm. 
have mergt“<l la form u new eom- 
mtTcial (l<‘sign firm. Street Dixon Rk:k.

In a move lo enhance c(mununica- 
tions btTwmi manufactunTs and 
d(*slgiK*rs. the ituemaiional Asso
ciation of l.ighting Designers

ilellmuth, Obata & Kassahaum. 
St. Louis, has elected Juliette Lam. 
s«‘nlor princifKil of HOKAevv York, 
lo the firm's l>o;iixl of diixrloi's.

December 3-6: N\DI lO/v 
\lark<*liiig 8.. Store Design Show. 
Passenger Ship T«‘rmiiial. New 
York: d«K)| 272-SHOW.

Tli(* \ Lsual
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O N INNOVATIONTHEATER &

I love the wit and thrill of theater and dance.

The truly original against the serene landscape of an empty stage.

When the curtain rises on a wonderful set,

it's like magic and you clap because you can't believe it.

I want that in architecture, too.

I designed a house for my family in Massachusetts.

DuPont is meeting the chal-
My husband wanted a New England-vernacular farmhouse.

lenge o< innovative minds

The exterior was so traditional, I couldn't stand it.
with such inventions as

So I wrapped a band of wild-colored tiles around the whole house. DuPont Antron nvion. The

dense molecular structure
To give it a kick.

of our type 6.6 nylon offers

To make it laugh. superior carpet perfor

mance. In theater spaces, itThat's theater.

provides excellent acousti

cal properties as it sets

the stage from the lobby

forward DuPont Antron,

There is no equal. For infor

mation, cal! 1-800-40UPOM

Antron
Only by DuPont

e 1994 DuPont Co pony
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MARKETPLACE Charlotte, a divisioR ot Falcm Products, 
expands the Jane Collection with the 

Jane Stack Chair. With the ability to 

f stack live high, Jarte provides both the 
function and aesthetk: 
appeal required for 
office, health care and 
hospitality settings.

Circle No. 202

An alternative to hand-painted and tex
tured walls is now available from F. 5. 
Contract, the commercial division of F. 

Schumacher & Co., with the introduction 
of (he Faux Real collecbons of wallcover-

ings. The five designs in the collection,
inspired by natural elements, are envkon- 

mentally friendly as well as highly durable.

Circle No. 201

The Dtviso Series from
Fraser Contract

achieves a more nat
ural movement for the

body by dividing the seat
and back at the pivot
point of the hip. The syn

chronized control offers
mechanism and base options.
arm function choices and uphol-

variations to suit indi
vidual applications.

Circle No. 203

Avonite adds new color
choices in the Advantage
and Decor Series. TheseHaworth intitxluces Improv
latest additions share theergonomic desk seating, an exten

sion of the Improv guest stack chair 
line. The design philosophy that 

drove the chair's creation centers

same characteristics-
muted earth tones, neu
trals. monochromatic coj-
ors-as the preferred coloraround user comfort, environmental 

concern and price minimalization. 
Improv is suited to users whose jobs 

Involve moderately repetitive work.

schemes of the 90s but
with more subtle patterns
and tonal variations.

Circle No. 205Circle No. 204
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INTRODUCING THE BOTTOM LINE FROM PANEL CONCEPTS.

FOR ALL THOSE WHO APPRECIATE 
LUXURY BUT DEPLORE EXTRAVAGANCE.

customer service and satisfaction characteristic of the Panel 

Concepts approach to doing business. With friendly, 

helpful sales people who link this new system to 

designers, dealers and end users. One example: our 

computer-aided specification service,

1
provide you with 

color-coded, three- 

dimensional floor 

plans—easy to visualize, 

with risk-free specs, and 

(unlike some competitors) absolutely 

free of charge, .\noiher example: a 

simplified price and ordering system that 

makes specifying easy and provides price quotes in minutes 

instead of days. .\nd contrary to industry practice, all 

hardware is included in the price.

Add up these ctinsiderations and you may agree that not 

only is Panel Concepts one company that grasps your needs 

with abundant clariy, but that Bottom Line is one system 

that aftdrdably meets present 

needs while anticipating hiture 

ones. In the final analysis, the

The earth has been spinning at the same speed lor 

billions of years. But life on earth seems to be moving 

faster and faster. Now'here is this more evident than in the 

world of business.

Keeping pace with this change 

explains Panel Concepts’ 

pride in introducing jj 

the Bottom Line, « j 

open-office system 

that blends produc- 

tivity and flexibility ^ 

with a panoply of quality 

features that belies its modest price. ^

A casual inspection of this new system may 

lead you to conclude that as business shifts 

from structured to team-centered environments, Bottom 

Line is ideally poised to become an integral part of

such teams.

Note, for instance, 

features like fully tackahle 

acoustic panels that make 

each workstation an island 

for the mind. Baseline 

raceways that can handle diverse computer, telecommuni

cations and power needs. And a broad range of 

storage options, accessories, panel heights and 

sizes, fabrics and laminates for flexible, efficient 

use of space. Then consider a dedication to

I •.c

Fnoly, 0 prodwtive wori envimnent 
thiifv oHonlddy priced.

Exclusive 0-Ui module provides quidi 
octess to phone and dolo Ines.

only thing that rips 

you off to Bottom 

Line affordability is the name itself. To learn

Our 99% on-time deivery record 
is the envy of the industry.

I
I

- I rsi K

Panel Concepts
more, or for a free brochure, call 1 800 854-6919.

ir^i It tf (HfWMrr «/ f i \ )\fPsne/ i.\
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MARKHPLACE
ICF is pleased to introduce F.O., 

Mario Sotta s first new chair design 
in five years. Noted for the use of 
pure geometric composition, Botta 
has covered a cylindrical, tubular 
infrastructure with natural wicker to 
simulate the character of a texfile. A 
seat cushion of Swiss black leather 

completes the design.

<-
Sincol of America introduces Black 

wallcoverings. Ultra-violet, light-sensitive 
pigments glow in abstract patterns when 
illuminated with low-level, fluorescent UV 
light, making Black Light a high impact 
choice tor displays, reteil, restaurants 

and other public spaces.

Circle No. 206 t Circle No. 207

LAM Lightitm Systems has created Litedisc, a highly archi
tectural, shallow-depth, ceiling-suspended pendant fixture, 
that uses four of the lighting Indus's new compact fluo- 

rescent tubes as its 
light source. Compact 
fiuorescent tubes are 

easy to woth with and 
store, as well as being 
highly energy efficient

Circle No. 208

Marketed under the name of Office Specialty, 
Storwal's premiere line of fifing, F^rmance 
Group, offers exceptionally responsive filing sofii- 
tions. Performance Group is designed around a 

H/2'in. module, available in 41 case heights 

with a choice of eight different size openings.

t Circle No. 209

V

The 1531 Stool from _ 

Automatic Inc. com- 
birres specialized firish- 

es with classic design to create a 
unique seating option. The frame 

of the 1531 Stool is construc
tion-grade metal rebar, sup

porting a square leather I 
upholstered seat and back. J

Circle No. 210
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Patiician’s Elements 
Collection is a line d versatile 

chairs that are affordable, 
comfortable and durable. 
Elements is offered in an arm* 

less and three arm designs, 

ranging in styles from con
temporary to baditionai.

LUI Corporabon has responded to

today's heavily computerized
‘electronic” offices with Word

Data, a highly functional system
of contract tumih^. Word Data
facilitates the easy organization of

computer equipment, fax
machines and telephones at a
moderate price to create custom- t Circle No. 212
function work stations.

Circle No. 211

o

4'

Co
^fED

KnollStudio adds to its collection of elegant i 
and bmeless classics with Stamberg Aferiat 
Lounge Seating. The new contract furniture 

line comprises a lounge chair, settee and 
three-seater sofa, each with splayed tubular 
legs. The collection also includes the option 
of matching shelves that can be attached to 

the sides and back of each piece.

Circle No. 213

Athena and Brocade are two new 
Coltois & Adonan floorcoverings con

structed of 100^ DuPont Antron** 

Legacy nylon. These muM-tened, 
non-directional patterns c«t be 

installed without the need to i 
match the pattern at the seam. I 

resulting in a virhially seamless, I 
highly durable floor. I

ASI Intrex has recently expanded its offering of
classic side tables to include a new range of
glass tops and aniline-dyed ash veneers.
Rugged, yet flexible, these Post Base tables pro
vide a perfect working, drinking and eating sur-
lace for workers on-the-go.

Circle No. 215 Circle No. 214
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Announcing 
the STAT Program 

from Nemschoff.
Now you can get a fully-upholstered patient 

treatment chair delivered in two weeks.
• All three standard tables included;

FoldinKside table. Adjustable tray table. Arm support
• ' 1 hree color selections fit any environment.
• RecHner mechanism i.s field-adjustable to accommo-

‘i date patients of all strengths and weights.

• NemschofTs STAT Program delivers within tux) 
weeks of order acknowledgement.

• S'l’A'r Program includes any order for this fully- 
upholstered patient treatment chair, a popular 
choice for outpatient, same-day surgerv; oncologv' 
and dialysis applications.

NEMSCHOFF
HEAlTuCAItt fURNiruiE SPECMISTS

IV support system works with 
1/2" and 3/4" rods. {1/2" rods 
provided.)

Arm suppon for intravenous treat
ment and blood work pivots and 
extends lor a full range of motion.1

Footrest ele\^tes automatically 
as the chair reclines improving 
patient circulation.

Four seating positions: 
upnght, two recline positions 
and trendelenburg for medical 
emergencies.

Drainage bag hanger 
accommodates all 
standard disposable 
drainage kits.

♦

i
sh bar/position control lowers 
I back into the trendelenburg 
sition and locks the back in 
y position. Infinite positioning. 
icraRRihie to patients.

Rear mount locking 
casters are sate _ 
and mobile.

Contact your Nemschoff representative or call 800-824-2478 for more information.



^ FoilHi introduces Marrnoleum Dual , a 
; natural linoleum contract floorcovering.
I available in solid, homogeneous tile and 
: sheet versions. This new floorcovering is 

^ extremely long-wearing, even under 
twavy traffic, is easily maintained and 

Is offered in 30 colors, including 

rich neutrals, vivid accents 
and soft pastels.

Stflace Systems Retail oilers wall panel systems
comprised of functional, high-touch materials includ
ing natural surfaces such as wood veneers and met
als. in pre-engineered application systems. Hatf-inch

and one-inch slotted concealed standards accqrt fix
ture hardware ami are available in either a min finish

or a black powdercoat. Shown is Marlite's award
wining system in Rock Maple Faux print

Circle No. 216
Circle No. 219

Carolina Business Furniture
introduces a new table group

Uaharam’s Belgique col
lection is a highly bal
anced grouping of five 
sophisticated upholstery 
patterns. Longevity in 
both design and perfor
mance are addressed 
through the 35 color- 

ways, classic and com
plementary design ele
ments and durability.

with exceptional wood detailing
to compl^nent a variety of seat
ing selections. The group fea-Sorata, a new carpet
tures a cocktait, sofa, end andfrom Mannington
occasional table available inCommercial. corrdNnes
numerous heights and 12 stan-a tightty-tufted 1/10
dard wood finishes.gauge cut pile con

struction with a sub-
Circle No. 218stantial 38-ounce face

weight making it desir
able for a wide range of

Icommercial applica-
Cirde No. 220

tions. Contemporary
shades of spke. cran
berry. green and neu

trals add sophistication 
to Sorata's subtle dia

mond motif.

Circle No. 217
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The New School of 
Thought on Vinyl Color.

Spradling vinyl fabrics spring 
to life with vibrant patterns and 
colors. Whatever your seating 
needs, hospitality, office or
healthcare, Spradling gives you
a fantastic choice of designs
and colors-from the basics to
the newest trends.

T*

d M'
NTERNATlOMAL. MC

Spradling International 
Executive Offices: 
Trussville, Alabama 

Circle 17 on reader service card

Designer Vinyls 
That Work.



NAUGAHYDEAMETEX/ROBERT ALLEN CONTRACT
Naugahyde Brand b'abrirs is pl(‘asc(l lo 
introduce the SlarliU* patUM'ti. ideally 
suited for health care sealiti}* needs. 
Starlite briii«s a ceh^stial feellnf* to any 
ht'atih cart' einimriment with a ptik'tle of 
10 colors includiim Mais Red. Blue Moon, 
and Nova Teal.

I.utece and Traveila arc the latest utldi- 
titms from Amelc,\/RolM*i1 Mien Conli'act 
Fabrics in two sided prints for health 
VHiv facHiiies. A duplex printed eiibiele 
curtain olTers the patient and wit'st Ihe 

of decoration from either side of 
the palienfs nM)ni.

Cirde No. 232Circle No. 231

Fabrics for 
Health Care
Standing at a classic 1990s crossroads 

-anxiously waiting fur the Clinton admin

istration's stalled drive towards universal

medical coverage to regain momentum-

the health care industry is seeking new CARNEGIEPOLLACK & ASSOCIATES
Avalon, designed and produced by 
Creation Baumann of Swit/erlaiid for 
('article, has the look and ft't^l of handwo- 
ven texlikis. pnKlin(‘d with ttie eonslnK 
lion and (|ualil> nee(*ssiir> ku' tin* liealth 
care market. Avalon is availahle in 20 
en)ss-tl>«l eoioi'wajs and exeet'ds all ACl 
pcTformance standards foi' upholsteiy us(‘.

Pollack & Associates iniroduees 
Wildwood and Network, two l>eanlirull> 
colored, hardworking lapestri(^s of 
rnodaerylie. nylon, wool and polyester. 
Well-priced and inhenmlly Marne ndar- 
danl. eaeli pattern, availatile in four eol- 
orways, is appropriate in a variety of 
health can' environments.

economies in service delivery at the same

time it continues to reorient itself to

patient-centered care. In this uncertain cli

mate. designers of health care facilities

Circle No. 234Ciicie No. 233
want textiles created to be anti-microbial,

flame retardant, washable up to 160-190°

F with harsh cleaning agents and possibly 

reversible, that are priced to hold down 

the cost of yardage. What's remarkable 

about health care textiles in recent years 

is how far they have come in meeting 

designers' requirements.

23 CHmci lEsiM
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Now, instead of just wishing you could get low-glare, visually 

comfortable task lighting, you can actually specify it. 

Furniture Integrated Task Lighting. From Peerless.

«■L
Circle 18 on reader service card
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KNOLLTEXTILESMAHARAMF.S. CONTRACT
The Horizon Collcclion by Jhant' l^inics 
for knollT(‘\iiles is a line of fabrics 
siiUablc for hospital room (li\ iders. Kach 
fabric is uasliabie and iH'vei'sible. and 
willi pallcrn names like Animal Mat*- 
nelism. ('iambake and Mum's the Word. 
the> pla>full> reflect the designer s 
faxorile iheme—nature.

Maliarain inlnxluces ridepo(h and Stiel! 
Beach, two new 72-iti.. 1IU)% Trevira® 
KK pol>ester heallli caiv fabrics, design
ed l(j bring the beaulv and calming 
effects of tlK‘ and .s(^asho^e to nn\ 
inlei’ior environinenl. Both fabrics are 
machine washable and are appropriate 
for use as cubicle curlains. btulspreads, 
or draperies in pixlialric and adult areas.

U^afhurst and Victory Textuiv, two of the 
1() new designs offer(!d by KS. Contract, 
provide a solution for the aesthetic and 
technical issues that plague privacy cur
tains in Itealih can' facilities. A one-piece 
knitted construction, as opposed to the 
traditional two-piece, alleviates pucker
ing. shrinkage or weakness between the 
opc‘ii and solid portion of the curtain.

Circle No. 237

Circle No. 236Circle No. 23$

ARC-COMGENCORP POLYMER PRODUCTSWILLOW TEX INC.
Mt*daix' H is the latest inlroduelion to ,Arc- 
(Joni's extensive Ihu- of 72-in.-wide health 
caix* fabi'ics. This group of 115 piitlerns 
was developt'd to provide d(‘sigiiers and 
specifiei>i witli divei'sitv and options w hen 
ccK)rdjnating tile, vinyl and carpet offer
ings in any health rare environment.

OenOorp Polymer Products introduces 
Bollaflex® vinyl furniture fabric willi 
PreFixx® protective finish—furniture 
fabric that lielps the health care industry 
come clean. B<dfafle.v® with PreFI\.v® 
offers moix' llian 4(M) color and pattern 
combinations tlial. resist scuffing, abra
sion and many common staining agents 
used in health caix* facilities,

Izit Junior, the newest offspring of Izil 
Leather fixim Willow Tex Inc. is a leather 
look-alike created for budget-conscious 
projects, izit Jtmior i.s available in 28 <’ol- 
ors and is highly durable, performing 
lOO.OCK) double rubs, making it suitable 
for a variety' of higii-use environments.

Circle No. 240Circle No. 238

Circle No. 239
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mRLt
thousands of pr<^*ects^from
airports to cruise ships^ hos

pitals to hotels, building cores to board
rooms. Xorel offers aesthetics, color
options and life cycle advantages way
beyond vinyl.

To receive the following working tools.
please call 1-800-727-6770:

• Full color brochure with installation
summaries and photos; complete specs.

• 108-page test booklet with copies of
all lab tests.

• Sample reference folder with swatches
of 168 standard colorways.

North America: Carnegie 
110 North Centre Avenue 
Rockville Centre, New York 11570 
teV516-678-6770 fax/S 16^78-6875

Europe and Far East: Creation Baumann 
4900 Langenthal, Switzerland 
tel/41-63 22 6262 fax/41-63 22 6546

ii
. .1



MOMENTUM TEXTILESRODOLPH INC.SiNA PEARSON TEXTILES
Momenlum Textiles takes a walk "Along 
the Esplanade" with its newest collection 
of tapestries woven in 100% FR Tre- 
vira®. Nine iapeslr>' designs available in 
73 colorways are an ideal health care 
solution. Shown are Thoreau-Sunsei. 
Quincy-Daw n and Tea I’arty-Pastille and 
Esplanade-Wisteria,

Rodolph. Inc.'s latest fabric introduction, 
Isadora, is fluid and graceful when used 
for draperj jet nigged enough for uphol- 
slerj. At 55-In, wide and axallable in eight 
outstanding solids. Isadora is an exciting 
choice for any health care application.

Responding to the demand for new and 
unusual designs in health care fabrics. 
SIna l\*arson Textiles has added five new 
cubicle cloths to Uk^ Mental s flarxlen col- 
leclioii. All patterns arc woven of l(K)% 
Trevira® polyester yarns and pass the 
most stringent flammability tests.

Circle No. 242

Circle No. 241
Circle No. 243

HBFDESIGNTEXUNIKAVAEV USA
A new collection of flame-resistant U^tliles 
designed by RoIk'iI A.M. Stem for HBF is 
marked by sptTially created fabrics with 
liner yarn counts and new construcUons. 
Six dynamic lacquard designs give a 
sophisticated look to this highly uiiliuirian 
and priicilcal cale^iory of contract fabrics.

The EnviroU’x 6 Healthcare Collection 
from Design l’ex is an ideal choice for 
cubicles, drapery and bedspreads in 
health care facilities. The* 17 new' fabric 
slyU*s are available in 140 colorways and. 
as with all Envirolcx collections, the fab
rics wer(‘ pul through a regimen of u*sls 
to ensure llial they perform in the most 
demanding environments.

In terms of a<‘sihelk's and performance, 
these solution dyed B.ASF Zeftron 200 
nylon upholstery fabrics by Inika Vaev 
represent smart choices in health care. 
.Available in colorways to suit a wide 
range of applications, the grouping main
tains the title's signature sophistication 
and philosopliy of coordination.

Circle No. 246

Circle No. 244
Circle No. 245
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) imension Carpet. Because the project you're creating 

i’';crves the optimum materials to make it a reality. As a 

,. iskvm of Beaulieu of America, one of the largest and 

1C most vertically integrated carpet manufacturer in 

A' United States, Dimension Carpet provides value across

its entire product spectrum. And, if your project requires a custom 

product, our Design Dimensions program will help you make your 

dream a reality. Our commitment is to create products with quality 

and value... serviced with a "hands 

approach to customer satisfaction.

i, OMHsSLlM

C-A-R-P-H-Ton

A BEAUUEU AMERICA COMPANY 
706-695-7474 • 800-451-1250

Cirnk) 20 nn r«Md«r BArvice card



STRATFORD HALL J.M. LYNNEPALLAS TEXTILES
Pallas Textiles Introfliices Anuiiidari as 
pan of the l^allas (Jares Collection. This 
collection of upliolsler> fabrics is 
designed to promoK' the concept (>f well
ness in lieullh ctire interiors. Willi a hitth 
decree of washabilitN. name retardance 
and li^ht fastness. .Amundari is a vci^atile 
and praclical choice in contract fabric.

Mikado. Stralford Hall’s newest fabric 
introduction, is pre-treated with a stain 
resistaiil finisli making* il a suitable 
choic(' for a variety of health care appli
cations. Mikado is available in 11 color- 
ways constructed of 54% cotton, 4(>% 
polyc*st<*r and is acrvlic-backed.

J..M. Lynne introduces Olefin L.\. a 
sophisticated fabric \\allcoverin« collec
tion of four patterns in 46 colors specifi- 
cally designed for high traffic areas, 
Olefin L.X is made of high durability 
Polyolefin fiber and treated with 
Scolchgaid fabric protection.

Qrcle No. 2411 Circle No. 249

Circle No. 247

The designed alternative to custom medical casework

2748 Courier Courr • P.O. Box 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49501-3740

Medical Supply Storage, Distribution Clf Workstation Systems for Hospitals, Labs, Clinics and Pharmacies

3740
Circle 21 on reader service card



^'1 < r4 sbo«iTi conftlvi,>ci«d of TrevHO* FR hhv

m|a|h|a|ra|mjrrREVIRAFR
For information and somples call 800.645.3943inniwiKirk of HcMchtl AG
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Tnireila and Lnfese. hro sop^u^ticated patlerp^'
j,'

T

^v
one (leln.ie fabric for lifeea/(\ healthcare ftfti(^hosj)ft{ilih.

•>1:.

lierersible. irashab/e. peniKaient flame resistance.A-

:.v -

The Firetech VII CollectionTR Rv>

1 V» ••
“V

At the hiternatiorail Hotet, Motel and Restaurant She 
Or CTjntaci Barry Baron at 79 Madison Avenue. New]

Bth *3820. 
rTel.212-696-(B35.

Trevira is a registered trademark of Hoechst AG. on iMdvr mtvIm om4.



Icutures <i suiXT-kilim ('oiislnir- 
Uon of HW) liand-lied knols per 
('ubk' indi. The combitiaUon of 
sli'orif* naluml filers, the fineness 
of the weave and internal knotting 
makes lh<* ni«s e\tremel\ tlur- 

y able, naliiralh soil resistant and 
\ easy lo maiiilain with eominer- 
^ rial rleaiilnij Urhniques.

(lontrary to the con- 
struclion method, wltith 

, represents a cenUiries- 
old tradition, is iht* Sikri (loilec- 
ti()ii's contemporary aesthetic. 
\\ hile Nicln)lls contends that most 
flalwea\e (k^iyns are demathes 
of bus> traditional Persian or 
priinitive culture desi{*ns. the 
ltux*e inenibi’rs of the Sikri collec
tion. Salim. Mahal and Hiran (all 
named for temples in Fatepluir 
Sikri). feature strikinglx simple 
patterns, or "maps" as \icholls 
pivfers lo c.ill tlH*m. "lluxie con- 
lemporar> (lesi«iis actuall> ofTend 
more traditional ru« desi«ners." 
he notes. '"[\w\ think I'm insultin{> 
the detail of the cnift. nie> don't 
ivalize m\ dj*siijns are detaikxl in 
a profound and subtle waji." In 
particular, the strong sense of 
{»e<nnelr\. graphic pattern and 
subtle coloiM and color \ariations 
that are inherent in all of Mcholls' 
designs hapiK-n to l>e atNpical of 
iraditionai patte:ms.

Nirholls' iiilrodiictioii of the 
circle motif also "went against 
the rules." as he puts it. "Most 
flatvvea\es conform lo a «rid pat
tern since the conslmrtion tech
nique d(K*s not encourage the iis(' 
of circular I'lements." he explains, 
"M\ rugs quesiioM that aesthetic." 
Me does concede that ev(*n the 
master \\ea\ers round this new 
challenge dilficuil lo accept, turn
ing out the fiiNt prototypes with 
slightly (liainoiid-sluit)cd circles,

What gi\es Niclwills the ability 
to define a ii<w\ tiesthetir for flat- 
weaves wtiile maintaining both 
handcraftcHl cjuaiily and flexibility 
to meet far-ranging contract re- 
(|iiiix‘ments is adximced conipiiler 
(lesign technology. "Once tlie 
specifier approves the physical 
pmp<'rties of the mgs." he ii<»les. 
"the prof<*ss IxTomes an exercise 
of visuals." Hach "map" is offered 
ill Iwo or tlirei’ standard sizes, 
hut with CM). Mcholls ran easily 
alter Uh* size or (l{*sign to accom
modate a space using th<‘ same 
basic elemenls. niough he is p<ir- 
ticular with his tialctte and pre
fers muled earth tones, he will 
.sometimes add color variations 
li) ((implement a niom.

"The rugs can be customized 
to suit infinite possibilities." ex
plains \icholls. desigiMM’ has 
furniture and oth<T objects in 
mind for a space, so nalurallv the 
rug must accommodate I hose 
elements." He has taken mueh 
the stmie all-encompassing a|)- 
pniiK'h witli a second gixiuping of 
riatwcaves. The five [laltenis of 
the I mbria Collection "present 
variations in geometry of forms 
and introduce a new color." he 
siiys. \icfiolls plans lo develop 1^0 
flalweave designs, all offering 
something slightly diffemit while 
mainlaining Ihe distinctive hnik 
and (iiiality he ascrilK*s U).

"Advanced computer drafting 
is aligrwHl vvilli primilive construc
tion lechiik|iR*s." savs \icliolls of 
his lat«“sl passion. His collections 
sliould thus offer som<‘thing for 
anyone who is not iMiiind Ity tradi
tion—hut still appreciates it.

GO

’T

m not inleresled in iviiitei- 
[iretiiig Hie past or paying 
homage to the origins of 

rug-making." says Scottish-hom 
architect and designer David 
Shaw Nicholls. "My fascination is 
in (|uestioning the aestlietic of 
Itu* traditional aix*a rug." Witli liis 
latt'st cnllei'tion. ralkxl Sikri aflei- 
the Indian village of Katephur 
Sikri. Mcholls has indml depart
ed from traditional aesthetic 
norms for flatweavc (k‘signs. The 
iourney is made all Ihe more 
iiiteixNling by the (l(*signers ded
ication to okl-fasliioned constnic- 
tlon lechni(|ues married with 
advanctxl C.\!) l('clinology.

Anyone who has lollowx^d the 
development of Mcholls' two- 
year-old .Manhattan rug design 
studio will note that he has cer
tainly succetxJixl by his own a(“S- 
iheiic standards, tuniing out re
freshing coiileinixiriiry designs in 
tlie form of his Cardens. Pompeii 
and (Chiv alry ColkxTions of hand
made. tufted area rugs. His work 
lias also met with considerabU' 
('omnuTCial success among up
scale rc!sidenlial designers, who 
prize his couturier's sense of tiigli 
(|uality and styling.

With Sikii. Iiowever. Nirholls is 
fxiiticularly excihxl almiit its con
tract applications. A ixYenl visit 
lo major commeirial design firms 
in Western slatt's has deepened 
his cottviclion that Sikri is some
thing the commercial design 
world wants and ne<‘ds. "‘ITk^ de
signers I met were viTy excited, 
because they undei’slcKKl thal this 
collection offei's a valiti alterna
tive to both I'ugs and wood 
doors." enthus(*s Nichotls. "Thf*s(' 
mgs ivally take on the pnipertii's 
of the d(K)r. pmviding a hard. dal. 
decorative surface thal doesn't 
interfere with lh<‘ snioolh dovv of 
traffic thmughout a space."

What first and foix'inost gives 
the Sikri Collection numcTmis 
commercial possibililies is ils 
diirahitity. Racli rug. Iiaiid-vvovcn 
in India by ex|wrt ciaflsman. is 
made of Argentinian wool and

Take the
David Shaw Nicholls 
creates a complex 

new dimension in 

floor coverings with 
his Sikri Collection 

of not-so-traditional 
flatweaves

Circle No. 226

By Jennifer Thiele Busch

David Shaw Nicholls (above) 
uses advanced CAD capabili

ties to create a contempo
rary aesthetic for flatweaves. 

The Sikri Collection, repre
sented here by Salim (top) 

and Mahal (right) is never
theless hand-constructed in 

the most traditional manner.
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“hWestin-Nielsen
Introduces

the
Elena

A world class design that blends comfort, function and value. Quick ship availability... $475 COM list price.

*Ii \Atestin-Nielsen Corporation • st. paul mn 55110 • 612/426-4625 • 800/626-1234 • fax612/426-5sio
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Michael Vanderbyl's Revere 
Table (below, left) and 

Sortxmne T^le with Domus 

Academy Chair (below, 

right) exploit such state-of- 
the-art technologies as alu
minum extrusion, aluminum 
sand casting and laser-guid

ed marquetry to enhance 
KBF's line of Neo-Classic 

conference tables.

a\ii4j imcd sil(“iill\ across 
the (Charles River from 
Boston U) (Hunbridiie usiny 

mulFied oars, k’apl on a fasi 
horse and eludt'd British troops 
to reach liexin^on. ttamrti Joim 
llanoK'k and Samuel \dams dial 
the British %ert‘ coming. piXK'etxl- 
ed to (loiicord to alert the Min- 
iilenu^n who would fin* “Ihe shol 
heard round the world.” slopped 
to lx* interrogiiled and released 
by British scouts, and n-tiimed to 
Le\in#{ton on fool—all on the 
evetiitifj of April 18. 177i)—Plnil 
Revere is miderstaiidabl> belter 
known as a patriot than as a sil- 
vet'snuUi. But he was indeed one 
of America s ttreatest silver
smiths in both the R(K'oco and 
Federal styles, a point not lost 
on designer Michael \aiulerl)yl 
in creatiiiii Revere, one of two 
new taltle stTies for IlliF alonji 
with Sorbonne.

■| had specified a Revere tea 
service with vertical flutiiifi for a 
New Vork City suuv I desiyiied for 
TalhJifs, the ivlail and inail-otxler 
elolhier." rt'calls \and(Tbyl. 'The 
fluting sufigesled a way to use 
eMiudcHl aluminum tcxiiiiolofiv to 
creale a distinctive table ley. 
When I learned that IIBF vvanled 
U) ^tel det'ply involved in confer
ence funiiliire. 1 shaixxl m\ desifin 
concept willj Chris."

If product development at 
IIBF sounds inromial. that’s 
evaetly how "Chris," namely IIBF 
pri^sidenl (Ihris Plasman. likes it. 
"We re a small e«mipany that's 
always kjokiiiji for ways to devel

op new prodiK'ls with new lech- 
noloijy." he sjtys. What HBF does 
with new teetinolo^jy may soimd 
unorthodox for its business of 
manufaeturiny furriitutv of tradi
tional design. However, the pra«- 
malie Plasrnan sec's no ineonsis- 
leney in eombinin« respect for 
the [Wist with contemporary flair 
and up-to-llu‘-minule lecliiit(iiie. 
which may help explain IIBF’s 
singular apptxtl.

Working tiost'ly with Plasrnan 
ami Kevin Slark, manager of 
pixKluct design and development 
for HBF Nanderbyl developed an 
elegiinl. vertically lluted table leg 
Hull eoiikl lx* produced by alu
minum e.xirusion—an unprece
dented process for HBF—and 
mad(‘ it the centerpiece for a 
family of table lops in boxed 
maple veneer and flat or ImwcUxI 
edge's that organizations can use 
sitigularly or it) groups for train
ing. dining and confetx'nces. Th{*n 
came the ini[>otl4ml step of find
ing an aluniitium e.xiruder to I'ab- 
ricate the leg. Here Vaiulerbyl. 
Plasrnan and Slark wen* in for a 
pleasant surprise.

'The company we selected 
(old (IS it c(»ukt iiux‘1 a tolerance 
of perhaps l/8()ih of an inch, 
hoping this might tx* gixwj enough 
for us." Vanderbyl remembers. 
“How could we tell them Uu* fur- 
nilure industry never comes so 
close?" After some (‘xpt'rinx'iiUi- 
lion. in which the cxlriKUT llat- 
lened the fluling and HBF raistxl 
it. a satisfactory form was |x*r- 
fecled that would be anodized

(Tear or black, coupled with a 
ciistom-designtHf mounting plate 
and joined to the table lop with 
s(T screws. Options vvnukl inriude 
a vvfMKl l(‘g and ganging haixlwaix* 
to liold table lmil^s (ogellKT.

Sorbonne’s origin differs 
somewhat, yet bears the hall
marks of HBF product dev elop
ment. "I was intrigued by Hie idea 
of making a design staLem<*nl 
using a low-cost, mundane 
vocabulary of funiilure making." 
ITasman explains. "The challenge 
was to lake a ixxlesirian pixidiict 
and makt‘ it consistent with our 
unconventional treatment of tra
ditional design (Tenienls. Tubular 
shxT and molded plyxvood—the 
liasis of many low-cost tabu's and 
chaiis in F.umpe—seemed right 
Ibr us. Why not transform thi'iii 
into elegant ealV’ I'linutun’?"

Moving quickly, Plasrnan 
encouraged \anderbyl and Slark 
to explore what could be done 
with bent metal tubing and 
nu)ki(‘d plywood. To eviu'yoiie’s 
surprise, the rounded, sensual 
pixifile that Vaixk'i'byl had mxil- 
(‘d for the dislincUve. cabriole- 
like legs of the mulching chair 
and square or round lalile 
tiii'nctl out to be more (msily 
made in |)olish(*d. sand-cast alu
minum. Kven more surprising 
was cast iiluminum’s emergence’ 
as a cost-(TTecti\e solulieu).

A (ierman plywood-forming 
mold, one of many slock molds 
available in Funipe. was s(T(‘cted 
to give Vanderbyl the shape he 
sought for the chair. No less 

important was the making of 
vvliat would be Sorboiine's 
ollx’i' sigiiatiiiv I'ealiin' in addi
tion to the sculpted k*g: a styl
ized star of chi'rrv and walnut 
marquetry set into the mapk* 
veneered table top or chair 
back. "I was concerned that 
we’d have ix'gislralion problems 
in superimposing the star." 
Vanderbyl confides. "We were 
foriunate to find a laser culler 
that den's llx' job |x*rfectly. Hk' 
ix'sull is Kxidilion with a push."

"Reveix' and Soi'bomie weix* 
g)M)d pi'ojecis for us in many 
ways." Plasrnan sums up. “VVe 
weix' able to ('xplore materials 
and nu'lhiKls lltal weix* ik'w to 
us. and the rc'snlls have bv't'ii 
personally rewarding." Paul 

* Revere s spiritual heirs are 
obviously alive', alert and mak
ing fast tracks e)f llie'ir own. V»'

H

Tradition

Push
Do we detect a 
revolutionary spin on 

the traditional Revere 
and Sorbonne Tables 

designed by Michael 
Vanderbyl for HBF?

B} Rofit^r

i
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At C'oilins&Aiknun, wc design
our tloorcovcrings to \\ ithstand
the most punishing conditions.
That's ^\'h^' u’c dcx clopcd a non
tlow'-through backing to keep
liquids on the surt'acc for eas\’
clean up - a necessity in anv
healthcare environment. All of
(\)llins&Aikman tloorcovcrings
meet ADA requirements tow ards
traction and rolling abilin- for
the mobility-challenged. Our
environmentally friendly RS
backing eliminates the need
for wet adhesiv es, allowing
normal activity to continue
during installation, (^all us
today, before trouble hits.
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The Laws of Gravity.
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Trying to see the art in Ohio's Toledo Museum of Art was a common problem for visitors-until 
the Museum unveiled a renovation by Hammond Beeby and Babka

By Amy Milshiein

If God is in the details than the west 

wing of the Toledo Museum of Art just 
got a shot of religion, thanks to 
Hammond Beeby and Babka. A renova
tion added parquet floors and columns 
(opposite), and brought the detailing in 
this wing up to the quality found in the 
Beaux Arts core. Overall, the 93-year- 
old Museum (below) hosts 300,000 
pettole a year in metropolitan Toledo 
and beyond. The architectural renova
tion and the restoration and relabeling 
of artwork-plus a dash cd aggressive 
marketmg-may boost that number.

ou lo a picture gaHen, to see [)ic- 
tui'es." says lltomas lieeby. principal of 
HanimorKi R(‘eb\ am) B.ibka Inc. Wliilc- 

this st^’ms ob\ious. the obvious wasn't realitv 
al Liu' Toledo Muscuim of ,\rl. in Toledo, Ohio. 
Awkwardly propotlioned aalleries. poor lifjiil- 
ins. an anllquaied mechanicaJ s>'.sU'm and a 
wayfiiMline obstacle course that required a 
baft of bread crumbs turned a trip lo the 
fjiillerv into a confiisina. uns;ttisf\1na joumev. 
Kortunately. a renovation b> Hainmotid Bt'ebv 
and Babka has now transformed the museum 
into w hat it was meant lo be: a place to see. 
(‘xpcrience and enjoj. art.

or course, it look lime for the 93-year- 
old Museum to find itself in its modem trou
bles, Koiinded in HK)1. the Museum built Us 
rectaiifiular. Beaux Arts core section in 
I9I2. l''ourtcen years taler a new addition 
doubled its size, lurnine the reclanfile into a 
scpiaiv. When plans for east and wt*st wines 
were drawn up in the late I92()s. Horcnce 
Scott Libhev. wife of the Museum's founder 
Kdward Drummond I.ibbey (a founder of 
ttlass maker l.ihbey Owens Ford), wisely 
insist(‘d that the Miiscmm Lake adv anta^’e of 
cheap labor and construction costs lo Imlld 
as large a slniciurc as the site would allow. 
Kven llrough collections at that lime would 
barely occupy three new galleries, she 
believed that future ac'tiuisitions would even

tually nil the space.
Mrs. Libbcy was right. Today llie Toledo 

Museum serves as a regional museum, 
attracting 300.0(K) visitors a year from up 
to an hour's drive awa>. according lo John 
Stanley, assistant director for operations 
for the Museum, Along with the siandanl 
museum-goer w hom Stanley describes as. 
■fenialc, middle aged, somewhat affluent 
and well eduealed." the Museum also hosts 
aboul 40% of the Toledo public school sys
tem In one year.

Pleased as these v ksilors might be about 
their Museum, they weren't shy about voic
ing a few complaints when the Museum 
released a survey. Museum-goers cliieriy 
pointed lo a choppy, cryptic gallery layout 
that, instead of logically drawing them 
through an exhibition, had them douhUng 
iMck. bo.x(*d in a dead end or just plain lost. 
’I don’l think that alone hurt attendance."

explains Stanley. ~But it didn’t help the qual
ity of the experience.■■

\ joint capital campaign {>f the Toledo 
Museum of Art and the 1. niversUv of Toledo 
rais<’d the entire S8 million renovation budget 
in advance. Thi’ Museum chos4‘ the (iollaho- 
ralive. a local firm, as arcliilcci-of-record. and 
Hammond Beeby and l^ibka. a Chicago flmi. 
as master planner and d(*sign consultant, “We 
had just ccjtnpleied the Rice Building for the 
An Inslilule of C.hlcago." n'liiemhers Dtnmis 
Kiipcrt, principal-in-eharge at llamnioiid 
lieeby and litibka. "Someone in Toledo saw 
our work and asked us lo join the team."

Rupert points lo three main problems 
that the renovation was expected to 
address. The most pressing one was envi
ronmental control, particularly humidity and 
light, which could damage precious art 
works when poorly regulated. To keep 
humidity within recommended parameters,
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\rls salU‘r> is tlir bpsi space In which to 
view art." sa^s Bc(^b>. "Wi* tried lo rccn'atc 
lhal )9l]j-cpmury ideal,” To ac'hievc this, tlic 
firm shorlimed ilic (Ireat (Jallen. lo crcalc a 
double cube, raised the c(‘ilin^ and installed 
a portal enliA and new floor.

l.astl>. the wj*st wirtt* des|KTatel> iHs*ded 
an iip«rad(‘ in interior detailing. (Mrs. Llbbey 
apparent l> stressed (luanlity tjver qualily.) 
What delailiMij e.xisled ff'om the 1920s rtmo- 
\ation pnniHl thin and clashed with the rest 
of lh<* structure, Kollowin« the installation of 
13 new womi dm)rs. Iiundivds of linear feet 
of intricate wood moldings and thous;mds of 
square feel of <mk. walnut and red ebony 
partiuel flooi- and wool carpelinfi. the west 
tt infj slafled to sluifx* up.

But the real inside story is about color. 
Far from paying homage to the off-white 
walls s»'(‘n ill so many picture galleries, the 
colors in the Museum are "rich yet slaltle." 
according lo Rupert—backdrops for great 
works of art from around the worki in bur
gundy. cream, rose and green. The Mu
seum hasn't been afraid lo use texture 
either, as velvet and custom-dyed fabrics 
have found their way inside.

Ohoosing lhes<’ colors proved nioiv ardu
ous than visitors might supfiose. Tin* Museum 
slalT mixed 163 paint samples iK^foiX' choos
ing the 35 that would grace* the walls, ''nu* 
Musi'um re;iily came up with the whole color 
scheme on its own." admits Rupert.

Hammond Beeby and Babka rirsl put a vapor 
barrier in the inasoni’y building. "This keeps 
InimidiLy at 4.5%." explains Rupert. While 
woi'klng on the .system, the architects also 
reversed the air conditioning and heating 
(lucls. \on air conditioning l.s.siie.s frmn high 
duds while heat eonies out of lower ones.

The Museum's original, unroaled lay 
liglils were replaced with filtered ctereslo- 
rics and lay lights llial remove 95‘Hi of the 
damaging [ \ rays. Every member of the

But is it still art?
Leain worked tiard to keep ptveious daylight 
[lowing into ihe space. "Daylight costs both 
lime and money to make it work," recalls 
Rupert. “We ran computer simulalkm after 
computer simulation lo gel it right. But nat
ural light's beauty riiaktw it worth it."

Once the building's shell and systems 
were in order. Hammond Beehy and Babka 
allacked Hie problemaiic west wing's cir- 
('ulalion. Ttu' old plan featured a long axis 
lhal ended in a rotunda. The architects 
created a new rotunda called the Octagon 
Oallery and looped the circulation around 
Ihe two. This simple renovation lias 
enlarged access lo suites of galleries and 
llu‘ Museum's major spaces.

The architects also nunodek'd the (iiral 
(jallery to approximate a moro classical 
kl<’al. "The .scale ami lighting of lire Beaux

Hammond Beeby and Babka 
replaced the unfiltered lay lights 

with coated lay lights and cleresto
ries that remove K', of damaging 

UV throughout the spaces 
(above). The entire team worked 

to bring natural light indoors, run
ning computer simulation after 

computer simulation.
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Color unexpectedly pops up throughout the 
galleries (below and bottom). The Museum 

staff mixed 165 paint samples before 
choosing the 35 hues that would best frame 

their artworks. Burgundy and green are a 
few of their bold choices in place of the 

standard ofl-whites that most galleries use.

I // / //./-//y ////// f.

Togelfier. the (l(‘iailinit. proportions and 
color of the renovation work like an exquis
ite picture frame to surround the artwork. 
However, the individual pieces received 
Uteir own faeelifUi as well. While construc
tion was taking place, the Museum used the 
lime to U‘t conservators work on the collec
tions and to rearrange collections in a more 
understandable wa>. ‘Now Kuropean pitinl- 
in«s are ^roupt'd by periCKl. not by country 
of orifiin." explains Stanley.

Another way Hie Museum has made the 
artwork more accessible is with newly 
written and designed texts that correspond 
with each piece and the beginning of a 
grouping. The future may bring even more 
clarity. “We are currenlly investigating a 
personal compael disk system thal allows 
visitors to get more information about any 
piece in the .Museum." Stanley reports. 
“This system is much more liberating than 
the standard taped lours."

With galleries, mechanicals and artwork 
brought up to modern speed, what docs the 
futiiix* hold for the Toledo Museum of Art? 
Stanley predicts growih, hut since the 
Museum’s site is landlocked, it is eyeing 
iKMghbors and vacant lots nearby. An annex 
across the street or down the block, con
nected with a skyway or landbridge. may 
malerialize. However, unlil the next bout of 
growing pains, the people of Toledo and 
beyond can at least find and argue about 
their favorite artworks firsthand, v*"

Project Summary: Toledo Museum of Art 
Gallery Renovations

Location: Toledo. OH. Total floor area: 85.(KK) sq, 
ft. No. of floors: one. Wallcoverings: Davian. Paint: 
Sherwin Williams. Ughtirig: Edison Price. Glass: 
U)F. Window frames: Kawneer. Display cases/vit- 

rines: Rudoiph/Ubbe Millshop. Architectural wood
working; Naugle Manufacturing. Fire safety; 
Honeyxvell. Security; Honeywell. Building manage

ment system: Honeywell. Client: The Toledo 
Museum of Art. Architect: Hammond Beeby 

and liahka with The Collabordlive. Ine. Interior 
designer: Hamiiiond Beeby and Bubka. 
Mechanical engineer: Kiglitniyer. Johnson & 
Associates. Bectrical engineer: Nelson S. Oilison 
& Assoc. Construction manager: Rudolph/Ubbe 
Inc, Photographer: Balthazar Korab.
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How far a modest budget can fly in the 1990s is a lesson the Air Transport Association won't soon forget 
after moving a few blocks to new headquarters by Greenwell Goetz Architects in Washington, D.C.

By Roger Yee

iy risk> one at lhat—tlian a form of mass 
iransil uiiUl ihe rinse of World War II. Tfius it 
Is all Uie more asto/ilshio^? thal air irans- 
poriiiilon now arrounis for more Hum of 
pass(^ii«er lra\el b> rommon carriers, inrlud- 
in« planes, trains and buses, bt'tween I'.S. 
cities—and for moiv Uiati 959t) of paswnser 
lra\el abroad. Vet no one can accuse 
•Vnierlca s scheduled airll/»cs of lackiiMj lore- 
slfjht. Fourteen of them met in (^iilca«ii in 
1936—onl\ nine years after LinclIxTah's his
toric flifjht from ^ew ^ork to Paris—to form 
tlie Air Transport Association of America 
(AT.A) as the sole trade and ser\ice orjumiza- 
iJoii for the nation’s s(')M*rluJed alriines. Fj’om 
the appearance of its new Washin<jlon, D.O.. 
headquarters, designed by (iirenwell Goetz 
XiTliiUrts, the XT \ remains in trim, righting 
form nearl> W) years after its founding.

Tlu‘ ,XTA lias eome a long way in these 
si.\ decades. Us member airlines now fly 
some 500 million passengers and 12 billion 
ton mile.s of freight and mail annually, 
emploving a work force of 500.000 lhat 
generates over S80 hillion in annual rev
enues. Its inU't’nal structure Is much like 
the airline organizations it represents in 
providing a liaison between the carriers 
and various govn'nmeiil and private sector 
organizations. Thus, major ATA depai't- 
meiits address operations and safelv, engi
neering and maintenance, airport opera
tions. cargo and pass(‘ng<T .sen Ice. securi- 
t>. government affairs, finance and la.v. 
legal affairs ami public relations.

in a trip that would lx‘ considered strict
ly short haul by its members, the ATX 
recently left 1709 New York .Xvenue for 
54.tH)0 sq. It. mi two and one-lialf floors of 
1301 Pennsylvania Xvenue in downtown 
Washington, taking it from one side of the 
WhiLi' lloust^ to the oilier. Both office build
ings wore in easy reach of such key con- 
laels as tht* Federal Aviation Xdministra- 
llon, Capitol Hill and the Department of 
Transportation. Xet the ATA believes the 
move was justified because of better man
agement and tenant services at its new 
address, more interesting arcliiteclure 
highllgliled by a two-sior\ atrium, and ade
quate .space to consolidate persiMimd who 
were previously overcrowded and dis
persed on a multitude of levels.

n fomfin soil you're gmTtYf by a friend
ly PassenfUT Service Kerresenlaiive 
who speaks Hnuiish and makes you feel 

at home ahnmd."

Celebrating flight on an economy 
class budget has given the Air 

Transport A^ociation's new head
quarters in downtown Washington.

D.C. a spare elegance in keeping 
with the times. Diy wall sheathes a 
standard, prefabricated staircase to 

impart a rich, sculpiural appearance 
to the main reception and conference 

area (opposite) where most visitors 
are received, while paint and fabric 

help sustain a conference room's 
high style (below).

—From an adwrtisemenl circa 1050 for 
Fan American Horkf A/rtta,\s. The System of 
the Fiyinfi Clippers.

As any s<!Uson»“d traveler knows, the n\il 
fun begins ihe moinenl you leave Hie friendly. 
Fnglish-speaking Passenger Service Kep- 
ifsentative at the gate and st'areli lor ymir 
luggage in the non-English-speaking, low- 
lechnology and higlily-unpredictable foieign 
aii’poil. look at posters, luggage labels and 
photographs (»f air travelers fnmi the 1920s 
through Hie 1940s reveals that airlines wen* 
more a novelty for Hie well-lo-do—and a fair-
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had nollilti^j to fear I'roni Ihf design of the new 
headquarters. (JnH'nwell (loelz was able lo 
produce this intpressive facility for just 
S2f)/s(i. IV. in cnnslniclion costs.

How did such a leal become airborne? 
Kolllns is quite miKlest alM)Ut the process, 
lull good communications b<*t\V(Tn llie .\T\ 
and (ire<'n\vell (Joc'lz plus imaginati\e list* of 
standard hiiikling materials appear lo have 
sli’clcht'd the budget far. The \T\ follows a

"Our clioict^ was between renmaling in 
place or mming," explains kaien J. Van Pell, 
managing director, administraiion of the 
-VI A. who acted as client liaison for tills pro
ject. reporting to the president. "We'd Ix'cn 
(H'Clipying a building where suites tended lo 
subdivide into more suites. After inspecting 
a mimbt'r of potential sites with Ori'enwell 
(loelz. wc found that 1301 Pennsylvania 
Avenue would allow us lo organize our

standard office lavoul of private window 
offices of 120-130 sq. ft. for a t>pical man
ager or professional and 200-300 sq. 0, for 
a department head, and open interior work 
stations of up to 100 si[. ft. for adniinistra- 
live support. Within this siuivK framework. 
(Ireenwell Goetz shirwdlv hs’used alletilion 
around the main entrance. 1.800-sq. ft 
lihrarv. legal staff, internal staircase and all- 
imporlaiil conference center on the 1 Ith' 
floor—where represenltil.ives of the ATA. 
member airlines, ihe F\A. Congress and a 
host of other national and inlemational pub
lic- and private-sector organizations meet— 
rather than the offices of the president, 
external affairs, operations and services.' 
and public I’elations on ihc 12th floor,

,\c(’dless to sa>. the \T^ contributed lo 
overall savings through its willingness to| 
ivfurbish existing funiilure wherever possi-i 
ble. to use paint, textiles and ofT-lhe-shelf 
building products rather llian costlier finislii's 
lo express image, and to let the design dlixrl
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departments in a straightforward manner— 
and we'd be able to exchange our rabbit 
warrens for open corridors."

W hile the ATA was pleased to Impmv e its 
communicalioiis and eirculation. it potiilcdly 
asked (Ireenwell (loelz. which had remod
eled the executive suite and lobby of its pre

Flying lean without looking mean?
vious facility,, to preseive the culture of the 
Association In the new space. “The image 
was lo be calm and uplifting." note's Kllen 
Rollins. IBD, a senior interior designer of 
(Ireenwell Coetz. “and there would be no 
ostentation whalS(Kwer."

Vvokhog oslenttilion made .sense* In a num
ber of ways, not ttie least of which was Llic 
financial disliess llial Uic ,\TA has weathered 
in rtx’enl years as ius members dealt with gov
ernment deregulation, fierce dormslic and 
inlemational conifwiltion. high costs, low 
profits and aging fleets. Vet Hu* \ss(Kialion
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Encouraging discussions 
among the people and orga
nizations who shape the 
world of air travel is a major 
goal of Air Transport 
Association offices, and 
Greenwell Goetz strives to 
make the settings for these 
meetings as functional as 
possible using standard 
building materials that are 
often modeled to evoke aero

dynamic forms. Examples of 
special detailing include the 
soffits in the board room 

(opposite. lefD, the projecting 
bays in the corridors (oppo* 
site, right) and the stream
lined cabinetry in the presi
dent's office (above).

llu* ijii/o of \isilofs to jillnirtivf \i»*us of 
tlownumn Wiisliin^tlnii iiiid ihc Associalion's 
iwo-.ston iilrium. "Wluil we ix'ally aracnilrat- 
0(1 on was impnrviti« tho rTfkienn of mir 
oporalioas," Van PcK commorUs. "Tfial’s wli\ 
\v(' waiiU'd the inlemal staiirase l)elueen the 
i Uli and I2Ui iloois."

It (liMnsn l liuil (flat tlie pix-fahricaled spiral 
slaiix'ase happens lo Ik* a sliinniiiij. snil[)liir<il 
fomi. Kill llK* ti^hl l)iid^‘l also had r<Niiii for 
such atn<‘tiilies as wood trim. 
liithlinit. sidelights at the doors. sttx'aiiiliiKHl 
(li^ v\all foi’tiis that <‘\oke airplane patls and 
an em|)io\(*e iounije willt niierowave. coffee 
inaehiiK* and slo\<* lop. (Ireeiiwell (toelz 
(l(*\el{)|K‘(l its schrune step hy step in vv(’i*kly 
mei“liii«s with the \T\. expiaiiiiiii’ Ihe design 
al crilical [Kriiiis lo I Ik* ptx'sklenl and making 
a final pn-senUkion iK-fort* UX) .staff mem}K*t*s 
prior to an vr \-s}M)nsored celehratkm.

()tit^»oin« vr\ president James E. I,an(lr>. 
who is sctieduled lo ix’lire at the end of the 
>ear, lias Ikk’ii one of maii> staff meinlx'rs 
(*\pressin« their pleasuix* with Ihe design by 
(ireenwell (kK*tz. “E\ersone is quite siilisficd 
with our new home." Van Pell explains. "The 
facililj works jusi as we anllcipaled."

Rallier like an e\i^tx(U\v niyhl on one of Uh* 
nalionsselieduledairlines.shemi«hl add. V*-

Project Summary: Air Transport Association

Location: Uasiiin^lon. D.C. Total floor area: 
.~0.()()() s(|. ft. No. of floors: 2 1/2. Average floor 
size: 2().()0() sq. ft.. Cost/sg. ft.: $26. Wallcovering: 
Innovalions. Paint Imnm. laminate: Nevamar. 
Dry wall: L.S. (l,Npsum. Masonry flooring: 
(iranitelto. Carpet: Bentley Mills. Lighting: 
l,eucos. Uneur, Glass: Spectrum (Jlass. Stair: 
Vllantir. Hardvrare; Bluincralt. Work stations: cus
tom. Work station seating; Haworth. Other seating: 
Bra>lon. Caleteria/ilining tables; Palcon. Conference 
tables: Davis. Shelving: SpaceSaver. Architectural 
woodworking and cabinetmaking; Progressive 
Woodworking, Dient Air Transport VsstK’ia- 
Lioii of America. Karen Van Pell, managing 
director, administration. Architect: (lrt‘enwell 
(imAz \rcliiUTls, Suzanne Mint/. IBl). prin
cipal in charge; Jack Weber, senior project 
manager: Ellen Rollins. IBl), Cher>l Brown, 
senior interior designers; Will 'I’ravis, senior 
pi'ojecl arcliileci. Structural engineer: (luidu & 
Kernaiuk*/. Mechanical, electrical and plumbing engi
neer; (HIT Ltd, General contractor; Davis 
Construction. Lighting designer: (h)ventry 
IJghting. Furniture dealer: ISBI. Photographer: 
David Patterson I’lukograpli).

■ 'I
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Backlit acrylic ceiling lights 
spaiide amongst the arched 
spines spanning the first floor 
ceiling of the Barnes & Noble 

superstore (opposite) on 
Broadway and West 82nd 
Street in New York. All-new 

interior details such as wide 
aisles, varnished walnut wood 
and brass fixtures make the 
store both functional and invit

ing. while beautifully supporting 
over 100.000 books and other 
merchandise. By contrast, the 
exterior (left) was not modified 
except for the addition of cus
tom light fixtures highlighting 
the store’s signage.

A is for Architecture, B is for Books• ••

And C is for Barnes & Noble superstores' winning Combination that has radically transformed 
the A, B, Cs of retailing in the literary world-with the help of Antunovich Associates

By Holly L. Richmond

\ superstore focuses on substuiilkill\ 
iiuTe<isiii« the lime a euslomer spends in tiu* 
store leadins up to the sjtle. enc(mrai’iiii* him 
or her lo browse llie aisles or sil and read 
while enjoyifis such amenilit's as a slcatniiia 
cappuccino and cr<Hs.sant. "Our missioti is to 
briiiK tHK)ks to the communitj.- says Dotmo 
Passaimanle. director of public relations for 
Banies & Noble. “The lM*st way to do tiiis is 
lo enable customers to explore a \ariel> of 
options and decide wlial Ihey are really 
interested in readirifi,"

Not surprisingly. Biiriies & Noble likes lo 
portray its new way of book selling as a 
"mission." Indeed, the lenslhy process 
involves hundreds of Barnes & Noble 
employees from the (;E0 lo individual store 
elerks, who are all {juidwl by extensive mar
ket and demograpfiic studies. Barnes & 
Noble begins by larsetins an area of the 
counti'v where a superst(H’e would satisfy its
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and Scribner's cliains. Duriny IfWB-UJtk). the 
slore s execuliNes came up willi the super- 
sl(uv as a way lo revolutionize the pivicess of 
book buying and seiliny. The brave new con
cept took shape in September 1990 in 
Roseville. Minn., a subui'b of Minneapolis. 
Some 150 suixTslores later, iheie apjK*ars to 
Ik’ no slopping (his biirt»eoiiin^ enleiprise.

W hat is a Barnes & Noble supei-store? 
Conceptually, it's an all encompassin^t Ixuik 

experience Itial dow n-plays itie "slofr" 
asiK*cl. Lo«isticaliy. it's a retail spare that 
consists of n\er 20.000 sg. ft. of gross 
leasable area (GL.\) offering more than 
!(H).(XK) lX)ok titles at lO-BtXH, olT list price. 
1.5(H) muguzini's and newspapers, and novel 
anienities sui’li as a cliildnui s section with its 
own lliealer. a cafe, fixr gift-wrapping, music 
selections, T-shirls. mugs and other col
lectibles. all surnnmcled by a library-like 
almospheiv of Shaker-sty h' tables and chair's.

r you haven't looked up from your 
bn)wsing lately, there's a new bixxHl of 
IXM)kstores invading your neighbor

hood. In one of America's latest retail 
trends, book seller’s see the opporliiiiily lo 
provide numerous, comprehensive services 
to their customers under one roof. VVliether 
or nut you view a Barnes & Noble superstore 
us a vehicle lo literary salvation or a roller
coaster ride into the "Wal-Martization" of 
.Vmerica. tliere's no denying its inen^asing 
popularity, It s ceiTaiiily no surprise lo 
Joseph Atuunovich, AIA. president of 
Antunovich A.ssociales in (jhlcago. who 
helped Barnes & Noble successfully bridge 
the gap between higli quantity and high qual
ity merchandising as principal architect at 
numerous store hK'alions.

Banies & Noble Inc. Is the country 's largest 
operator of bookstores, owning 938 slores 
nationwide, including the B. Dalton. Doubleday
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riliancUil ivquiivmt’iUs and siimillaneoiisly 
serNt* as a social and cducati«HKil asset to 
the commiiiiity. \flcr consuilinj* witli its 
regional real estate office, the companv 
decides whether to reno\ate an exisliitK 
buiklititj or ccnistrucl a new space.

Spac(*s in city offin* hiiildinys can Ix^ as 
siilisfactoiy for book selling as fn'c-standinii 
structures amidst cow pastures. (Yes. one 
such bucolic store d<H*s exist.) Once the site 
is chosi*n. demoyraptiic studies establish the 
community tind customer base that will 
(uiahli* the company's expt'rienced staff of 
ix".si<»ial lH)ok buyers to s;tlisf> itie local pirf- 
ereiices of siicli customers as yoiiii;’ cliildreii. 
theater yoers or college students—atid llie 
stoix' s comiminity relations c(K)rdinator to 
scluxiule stotv e\ents with strong appeal.

Customers' opinions are taken seriously 
at Barties & Noble. Sur\ey cards and boxes 
can easily be found throughout all Barn<‘s 
& N(>ble stores for customers who do not 
wisli to speak direelly willt a manager. \s 
Charles Winlczak. the nianaaer for a soon- 
lo-h<*-op<“ned superstore at Astor Place in 
Manhattan, points out. Barnes & Noble's 
uUention to the individual customer in a 
specific community is oiu’ of its slroiifjest 
assets. The Astor Place store is in the 
heart of the New York I'niverKity communi
ty. so much of the store planning has 
focused on the needs of college slurienis." 
Winlczak reports. "1 will probably hire a lot 
of sliidenls. amt the cafe will be a center <»f 
student aclixily."

Budget and time eonstraints may difh'r 
from pix)iect to project, but \iiluno\ich finds 
llial Barnes & Nobh- is fairly eonslstenl in 
reiterating the need to gel “the most bang 
for tlie buck.” No proloiyp<‘ interior design is 
actually used in store developnienl l>ecaus<‘

each space is unique. However, standard fix- 
tiiix’s, furniture and materials, sueh as vvai- 
uul paneling and trim atid Hie Harne.s cA 
Noble signalure green earpelijig. keep 
apiK'aring in each inslallalion.

That familiar yet unfamiliar look you won’t forget
"We don't want eookie-ciilter sHiiX'S," 

slates KobeH Puddicomhe, [troject manager 
f(if Barnes cN Noble in 'New Vork. the 
Midvvi'sl and California. "We use each build
ing's strongest d(‘sigii h’atures because the 
primary goal of the aix hilectiiix* and inlerior

On the second floor of the superstore in 
Manhattan's Upper West Side, children can 

enjoy the JR. section (above), which has 
events daily, including story hours and theater 
productions. Parents, children and other cus

tomers can follow the store’s itinerary 
through the morrthly nev^tter supplied by 

the community relatiORS department

Customers of the Barnes & Nobte superstore 
in Skokie, III., may be too distracted to fully 

enjoy the lea and crumpets due to a rousing 
game ol chess-or a book that no one can 
put down. The single-level, 21,000-sq. ft 
space incorporates a raised espresso bar 

and seating area QefU with a commanding 

view of the entire store.

Located in Chicago's trendy NewtownAincoln 
Park neighborhood two blocks from Lake 

Michigan, a Barnes & Noble superstore 
(opposite) makes a memorable impression 

among the dense retail population on 
Diversey Parkway. Outside, large windows 

show off the store to heavy street traffic while 
a high arched tacade profiles the exposed 

wood bow-stiing trusses supportng the 25-ft.
high wood deck ceiling.
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I
Antunovicti ;in(l Biiriics \(»bk‘ \uml- 
cd lh(' slore to empliasizo its hiyli 
irilinj's willi ■'iix’licd s[)in(*s IxMwmi 
the l)uil(liti« s existiiiy rohmins, Hk‘> 
(’111 cl lar«<‘ op(Mun« into the sec’ond- 
floor striK'Uin* to provide a \isual 
ronnection Irluei'ti tlie sejiarate lex- 
els. and added a mw of skvli^hls to 
flood the entire area xxith natural 
lijihl. th(‘ b(‘st liftht to ix‘<k1 In.

The slnn*’s "JK." sertion for chil
dren is espt'cially colorful and Is 
e(|uipp(’d with junior-size tables and 
chairs for tli(‘ hundreds of youni,*sl»'rs 
who use tlu’in weeklv. Jeffei’x Ihicillo. 
a \oun/’, frequent customer at the 
Broadway store. sa>s. "1 think it s 
yreat that tlie\ added library furni
ture to tlie store. 1 feel coinfortahle 
silling down aiul ix‘adui;> a few pawn's 
of a IXMik to decide if 1 like it or not. I 
houfjht ni> last few books this way."

Another ficHKl example that makes 
Ihiddiconilx' and \nUino\ ich particu
larly proud is the superstore at 
Di\('rse\ Parkway and fiark Street in 

Chicago’s Newtown/Lincoln Park 
ari*a. i’lu- on<‘-slory, to.OOO-s<|. ft, 
buildins was desiyried in the I9o0s 
as a ftnK'ery stoix* and used subse- 

(juentiy by a clothier. When Puddicomlie first 
examined the exterior, he found it "a boriny. 
neutral vanilla box." However, once 
Antunovich and he sti'pix'd inside, they found 
an intetior with ^jpeal tx>t«‘iitial.

"W e discovere(i tlu'sc' hu#{e. (iramatic w(kkI 
bovv-strina trusses liniuf’ the ceiling." 
PtiddicomlK* rememlx*rs. "\V(' jumped on this 
design <‘lemein and developi'd it to yive the

design is to support the pnKluct. Pvei’y store 
reiireseiits a massive presentation that must 
Im'wcI! organized for the customer."

Meetiiifpi of Antunovich. Puddicombe and 
other Biimes & Noble executives (KX’ur week
ly durin« ttie design phase of each store. 
However. Antunovich and his team are on the 
site daily once coiislruction Ix'iyiis to collabo- 
rnle the et'forl witli Barnes & Noble’s slalt, as

What are books without a French village and stars on the ceiling?
vv(‘ll as ind(“pendenl eii0neers and eontrac- 
tois. Kenovation projix’ts always hold an ele
ment of siiriirise. Init Antunovich is quite 
adept at working around any of a biiiidiiifi's 
structural or technical sliortcomin«s.

Kach store complies fully with ADA stan
dards and is aca^ssible to the liandicapped. 
Art Antunovich ncUes that. "Barnes & Noble 
floes beyond Hiese standards to make its 
stores incredibly user-fri(‘M(lly. Aou can 
sense this from IIk‘ leisurely atmos|)liere 
and comfortaiile furniluix’ ri{thl down to the 
coiivenieni store hours, wliich are (yiiieally 
9:00 a.m, to 11:00 p.m." The wide aisles. 
Iiiijh eeilinys. aixliiteclural motifs and rolle- 
yiai rurnitiire seltinys—dramalized l>y the 
presence <d Ihc caf(* and children's Hk*- 
aler—have made eacli slore as mucli an 
allracliori as its men liaridisi’

The :t2.000-s(], ft., tliree-level sn|X‘i’slore 
at Broadway and West H2ihI Street on 
Aliirihatlan's I pper West Side is a perfect 
example of how Anlunovich successfully 
incorporates a building’s exisliny materials 
witli the new (k‘si«n coiicepi The lw<>-slory 
Iniikliiifi was eontpUAixl in Hu* 1920s in a 
nuKliried Renaissance Palazzo style for the 
(leortie Balanchine Dance Scliool. Since

storx’ its incn‘dib!e initwict. ” To make the exte
rior motx* excitintf. lluw added a hiflh-arched 
facade tliat ecluM^s the (’eiliri« sliapt’ insidix

So penasive tias lieen I he impact of the 
new selling environment that you can find 
Barnes it Noble affectiiiij the hook buyinjj 
habits of customers almost anywhere you go 
across the country. Tracey Dinael. manaijer at 
the superstore in Minneapolis, says her 1.000 
l(t l..’i(X) customers per day can’t <‘iioli^»Ii 
of the stoix*'s social atmosphere, vviiicli can lx* 
felt loiitt iKTore you visit its s|>ace on the first 
and siH'ond fliMirs of a IfMiOs. 20-slm’y offiC( 
buildiiw in the lieart ot downtown.

Colorful bannci's lieariUK the images of 
famous authors emix'llisli the huildinq exteri
or and kiciilily Banu's tN Noble as the lowc'r 
lldoi’s’ main lenaiil to [ledestrians a block or 
moix’ from ttic slore. Alain of the k(W interior 
(li'siiin features, includinf* an ornameiUal 
steel staircase witli articulated malio«any 
railing ca|>s and ciislom-ik^U’iied $;lass ciian- 
dclicrs. aix' also visilile fniin the slreel, fur- 
tlier allractiiig potential custorm'rs. “Aou 
wcKikl nol belk'vo how luisy this stoix* is at 
no4»n-time." Diiii^el remarks. "People espe
cially appreciate the cafe. Ibey meet heix‘ for 
lunch wtu'ther tlun’ix* sluip|)in« or not."

Key design features in the one-story, 
stand-alone su[>erstore in Rockford. 

III. (above), include large expenses 
of green mullioned glass and 

awnings, as well as parapet-mount
ed custom light fixtures that empha

size the building's unique vaulted 
ceiling and pie-shaped design. The 

total ensemble creates a calm center 

in the large floor plate tor browsing.

An ornamental steel and mahogany 

staircase (opposite, bottom) greets 
patrons at the Minneapolis Barnes 

& Noble super^ore. On the second 

floor, you can keep your nose in a 
book, or be nosey and peer down 

through a series of openings to 
peopte-watch in this library-like set

ting. Overhead banners bear the 

likenesses of great literary figures- 
a company trademark.
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Atttiough the store at Broadway 
and West B2nd Street in New York 
is sizable, its floor plans tor the 
first floor (near left) and second 
floor %r left) are carefully zoned 
for circulation. Like a department 
store, the area for one particular 
book genre flows appropriately 
into the next Customers see dis
plays of the best-sellers at the 
entry that lead to the fiction 
department and upstairs to non
fiction, reference and JR. sec- 
tkms-if they can get by the cafe 
on the mezzanine level.

L-i.UUilLI ariTi
rnTf • - -T
I • 1-1 :

SECOND FLOOR FIRST FLOOR

thill I’assannnnte reports to ha\(‘ been 
■enorniousb well nTei\ed.")

Kepirdless of tlie start's' siyiiificiinre to 
the litcr;ir> reolni. tlierc is no detninij 
Biirties X \ol)l(‘ s principled t'fforl to tiuike 
full use of nrrhiteclure and interior desjiiii. It 
si^t'ms e;u'h store lius as nincti distitiet fla- 
\or as Itie delicious imirfiris il ser\es. 
Passatiiiante is parlieularK fotid oL Uie \va> a 
supersltn’c in R(k hester. Minn., draws allen- 
tion to tht' (l('lails of its sinToundiii«s. a for
mer theater in a landmark tniildiiiy—ineor- 
poratina the theater’s stafje in Itie retail 
design atid itiakin;; a it'plica of a Kreiu li vil
lage complete willi a castli'. stained-ylass 
and cl ('(‘ilin;; full of luuid-painti'd stars.

\iitiinovi(ii and tlie staff at Fianies & 
Noble have an exeellent working relalionship 
and plan to Slav hiisv with superstore pro- 
jecLs. Tli(‘ fall of U)9f) will witness tlie miveil- 
iiig of lilt' biggt'sl vet. a 65.0(K)-sq. ft. store at 
66lh Street and Bn>^)dwav in Manhallan that 
will (dnstiliile tht' nation’s largest Barnes & 
Noble. Lociiterl direetlv across front l.iiicoln 
Cenlr'r. Ilie facility will cater to the lliealer

\11 right, tliert' ai'c some opposing char
acters written into the pages of the Barn(*s 
& Noble success slorv. Some critics sav 
that Barnes & Noble priniuril> caters to the 
publishers of best-sellers, leaving little 
room for It'ss familiar titles. Others insist 
that superstore customers get little indivkl- 
iiai attention. The most freqiK'nl eomplainls 
come understandahiv from tin* small. itid('- 
pcndenl l)ook sc'llets who have often been a 
part of their conimunit> for decades, most 
of whom seem resigned to accepting the 
superstore as part of the riali<nial trend 
towards mass marketing.

Of course. Barnes & Noble is not tlie oiilv 
eliain embrticing such tactics. Crown Books. 
Waldenbooks and Borders are right oti ils 
coat-tails. Still. Biinies & Nobk* is the dermi- 
tive leader, and thatiks to a So08-mil- 
lion recapitali/alion in vvliicli \ende\ 
Interiuititmal bought 10% of Biimes & Vible 
common .stock, the corporation is poised to 
launch at It'asi 7o superstores per >(‘ar. 
(Speaking of securities. Barnes & Noble wetil 
public ill September 1993 with stock options

crowd Willi a substantial number of book 
lilU^ and di'sign motifs following siiil.

Is Barnes & Noble in danger of being 
caiiglu up in tli<‘ lurrenl public debate over 
large stores? \nliinovich reflects. "I have 
tH'en to commuiiilv zoning meetings where 
Ihen- is opposition to new retail t<*nanls 
moving in, This changes quickl> when tlie.v 
find out that il is Barnes Noble—il would 
lie like voting against the Statue of Li!>erl> 
and apple pie!"

If \mericans still find themselves n^ading 
off the priiiled page yean4 after the s**cond 
decade of our fast-paced, audio-visual. PO 
based world, we may not owe our literacy 
entirely to Barnes & Nolile, On the oilier 
hand, reading seldom looked so attractive 
before the arrival of the superstore—or 
sounded, fell or lasted so goml either,

Project Surnmary: Barnes & Noble Bookslort*s

Locations featured: New \ork, NY, Skokie. II,. 
Rockford. IL. Minneapolis. MN. Chicago, IL. 
Total floor area: 2(l.(H)0-3o.(M)0 sq. ft. No. of floors: 
1-3. Waheovering: HGH Designs. Patot Beriianiui 
Moore, laminate: Formica. Nevamar. Dry wall: 
I .S. (iypsum. Flooring; Dal-Tile. American 
(Mean, (franili Kiandre. Carpet/carpet tile: 
Stevens, Shaw liidiislrit's. Ceiling: Armstnmg. 
Lighting: Melaliix. Midwest, Juno. Progress. 
\isa. Doors: Synergy . Door hardware; 1-iest Locks. 
Dele\. Glass: L.n.F. Window Frames: Kavvneer. 
Railings: Phoenix Welding. Lounge seating: (k)iden 
Oldies. Other seating: Golden Oldies. Tables; 
Goidt'ii Oldies. Architectural woodworking and cabi
netmaking; Bosley Moulditigs. \nor(M'. Signage: 
Imiversal Signs. Sign Design. Planters, acces
sories: R.[).\, Fixtures. P.D.I. Elevators; Otis, 
Dover. Montgomery. HVAC: Carrier. Fire safety: 
Simplex. Security: AD’I'. Plumbing fixtures: 
\nierican Standard. Client: Barnes & Noble. 

Architect: Antmimieh A.ss(K’iates. Structural engi
neers: kelsin Consultants, I,arson and Darby. 
Ilammel (ireen Abrahamson, Chris P. 
Sleffanos \ssoc.. Desimone. Chaplin & 
Dobryn. Mechanical and electrical engineers: Harold 
Ros(‘ii Ass(n'.. Flack iN kinTz, McGuire 
Kngineers. General contractor Capital Cotistnic- 
lioii. SMI. Retail Construction, (!ord 
(imislriK lion. Building Craft Associates. 
Photographer: I ledrieh-Blessing.
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Practice Bat \on PreachGO

California Compensation Insurance Company shows how far a business will go to create a healthy and 
stimulating office environment at its headquarters in Novato, Calif., designed by Yokomizo Associates

B} Jennifer Thiele Busch

IB
ase vcoi'kiiiij conditions like lliose that 
inspired Ipton SiTM'lair's ltK)6 novel The 
Junalr. an unseltlin« expose of the 

st(X'k>ards. are harder to find in the 
Iniled States ttKliJv. where unions and I'e^>ll- 
lators such as the Occupational Safety and 
Heallii Adminislralioii (OSIIA), an agency of 
the L.S. fX'parlmetil of Lalxjr created b\ the 
Occupational Safet> and Health \ct of 1970. 
and the National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health (MOSH). an agettev of the 
I .S. Department of Health and Human 
Services that reports its rmdinas tc) OSHA. 
have dramatically improved siifety and quali
ty standards in ttie American work place. But 
on-the-iob accidents and iniuries still liaptx'ti. 
and when they do. we Ameiicaris have le^jal 
rights and litigation to fall back on. niis rt*ali- 
tv has given rise to the success of organiza
tions lik(' California Compensiitioii Insurance 
(’ompany (CalCoinp). ('.alifornia's fourth 
largest policy-issuing workers comfK‘nsaU(ui 
insurance ctimpany. CalComp has long under
stood vviial some employers only learn tiie 
hard way: prov iding a safe and healthy work
ing environment for employees improves pro
ductivity and morale even as it limits iiai)ililv. 
When CaK^onip moved out of (nercn)wded 
headquarters in Novato. Calif., it look its 
philosophies ahoul. positive working environ
ments—and its systems I'urnilure—across 
the freeway to a new space design<‘d by 
Yokomizo AsstKiales.

Founded in 1933. California Compensation 
Insurance has mainUiined a strong corporate 
pliiJosophy that the most lm{M>rtant measured 
results lake place outside of the company. 
According to pn’sidcnl Maurice A. 0)sta. “We 
are very active in employer education and 
advocacy for a lx*tter work place." N(rdless 
U) say, when CalComp took a look around at 
its ow!i headquarters and regional olficv's— 
where' proiect administrator CiUherine Kvans 
quips business was conducted with “double- 
deckered d('sks and electrical cords taped 
down with duct tape"—it was obvious to 
eweryone that improvements were in order.

Indeed. CalComp has put considerable 
energy inU) pnK ticing what it preaches. Reno
vating all s('ven Ciilifomia brancii {)fflees from 
top to beittom vviihin the last seneral years. 
However, the iiiteTioi’s of the lie<idquarU'rs and 
offices in Novato were among the Iasi to be 
address('d. By 1991, age and eonlinued growth 
had pustx'd rtx* ('\isting faeilily to its limits.

5^ CIHTMCT lESISN

After considering a move to dowiitown San 
Francisco. CalC^wnp o|)led to n'lmun .'«) min
utes north ij] Novato, where the company 
ccfulii R'Uun Its existing <‘nipl(>\ee base, have 
proximity to the B«jy \rea as well as Sacra
mento ajid ollKT pints of northern California, 
and Ixenelil from lax Ix-nerns Ihiil have lim'd a 
number of other corporations, including 
LucasFilms. to this itiral aR'a. Tlie company 
chosi' a new kK'ation. however, across tlie 
freeway in a reeenlly-biiilt. three-story olTici' 
building where it would (Kcupy liie entire thiid 
flooi' and om* lialf of the st'eond fliKM'.

Joyce yokomizo. [uineipal of yokomizo 
AssociaU^s. wtio assisted in the search Ini’ 
Hie new l(H'aliun. indiciiles Hiat this pai'licu- 
lar building was chosi'ii priniiirily b<‘caus(‘ <»f

To capbire a substantial yet conservative 
image for Califomia Compensation Insurance 

Co.'s headquarters. Yokomizo Associates 
blended warm wood finishes, intriguing 
angles and interesting art works in the 

reception area (opposite), which acts as a 
main point of traffic control for the facility.

Yokomizo was aware from the beginning of 

tt% CalComp project that an art program 
would be featured, so she deliberately 

planned areas throughout the space where 
pieces could be displayed to dramatic effect, 

such as outside the double doors of the main 
cimference room (above).
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scmitiu- lijyniil." liiUM’ior offia's ;ir(‘ 
oiiiniU'd with wails and blinds, 
so (Mrupanls can I’CfiulaU* iheir <>wn 
lc\cl of privacy, Th(‘ executive area 
dew's not follow Ihese mies. howe\er. 
\s K\ans noU's. "Xll evivulive-lexel 
empleeyw^ have private offices."

()[dinial work slalion require
ments were carefully considered b> 
CalCe)mp. “With Joxce's help. Cal- 
Comp identified what had to be done 
to support the work that we re irxinfi 
to accomplish," explains Costa. "One 
primary need is to (juickly access 
information al itie work slatinn."

Bein^ an orijani/.alion that has 
iMt'ome increasingly familiar with the 
occupational hazards of intensive 
romt«iU‘r use lhroii«h its own busi
ness activities. CaKlomp was also 
very concerned with ergonomie 
issues. "Our own team of sjifety spe
cialists was coiisiilU'd." explains 
(iosta. “and other employees were 

involved in a study about how to equip and 
configure work stations so as not to ex|)ose 
peoph’ to repetitive slrt'ss or slrain injuries," 

Xim'ricari National Standards InsUlute 
(,\NSI) and ()SH,\ standards and the clic'iit's 
owti corporate standards were closely lol- 
lovved in the development of the typical 
CalComp work station. Kxisting furniture 
systems components from the previous 
head(|uarters and another branch office 
were refurbished and installed alongside 
new fariiiture. "The I -shaped solution we 
S(‘Uled on gives employees maximum work 
surface and storage within a reasonable 
ainouiil of space." says Kvans.

Vet individual filing was nol enough in 
such a paper-intensive environment, 
“Banks of high-density files placed out in 
itie open nol only provide additional stor
age space, hut encourage employees lo 
leave Iheir cubicles atid inUTacl." Evans 
explains. Work stalums with low-height

MW--.

its ;M),(KX)-s(|. ft. f!oorj)lal<‘S. which art* large 
for the area. But the space did not come 
without disadvantages. "The building was 
desi0ied by a rx'sidential architvs l, and as a 
result vv(^ confronted some real challenges 
in space planning." Vokomizo admits. 
“'I’here were lots of columns of vary ing sizv'S 
lo work an»und. and tlu’n* were eight bal
conies that re(|uii'ed clear circulation paths."

Tlie jump fn)in (laKlomf)‘s existitig 22,(KX) 
sq. ft. of space lo 41,(XX) usable sq. ft. in the 
new kH’atioii was not the enormous luxury it 
might seem for the staff of 21[>. "The old 
space was very cramped." emphasizes 
Yokomizo. In fact, the client s program filled

About 85V ol (^IComp employees work in 
open plan work stations such as those 
seen here (above). What few private 
offices exist in general work areas occupy 
the interior, while open plan areas are 
placed along the perimeter to maximize 
access to natural light and vievrs. The 
rules change in the executive offices, how
ever (below), where management has 
appropriately appointed private offices.

Using files to swallow up columns whole
out the new hKution with lilll<‘ nK)m to span-. 
What the additional space did aecomiiKMlale 
was rvasonabiy sizt'd (6 ft. x 8 ft.) and appn>- 
priately eonfigiiix'd opi'ii plan wr)rk slalions 
for 85% of the staff and private 
offices for the rest, ample filing at 
both individual work stalirms and 
centralized filing banks, a vvell- 
appoinU'd cafeteria, a main confer
ence nxmi dt'signed to accept t(*ch- 
nological advancements, training 
spac(' for employer education semi
nars that (lalCom;) nmlinely holds for 
its customers and enough flexibility 
lo aeeommodau* futiin* staffing needs 
or changes, in addition. th<‘ project 
made appropriate lighting for eoin- 
pulcr-int«*nsive operations, wire man
agement. power al work surface 
height and common access lo miLside 
views and natural light lop priorili(‘s,

“This office establishes a more 
e,galilariaii approach lo space [tlaii- 
ning." siiys Vokomizo. “The few pri
vate offices that do exist atx' l(H'ated 
in the interior, while op<‘ii plan work 
stations are hKated along the win
dows. This is nol a traditional, eoii-
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piiiK'ls ijlso sufipoi't ril'culalioii 
and (“inploxee inUTaclion.

dfsiijnrd Mic I'ilrs [o hr 
at'stliclir as well iis runclioiial." 
adds V>komizo. who iJH'orporaU'd 
()al(a)tnp's extctisivc reqnirc- 
inenls for filing into tli<“ layout as 
an important dosi«n element. "On 
a 30.()00-s(]. n. floor, the niiti« 
hanks \isiiall> break up ttie 
spae('." she not(‘s. In sonu' cases. 
V(»komi/.o also deiK‘i\d(‘d on Hlinti 
banks to suailou up awkwardix 
placed columtis. In e\eciiti\e 
areas, structural c<»lumns clad in 
wood llnishes formed tlie corners 
of s<“mi-[)ri\ale enclosures for 
secr(‘larial work stations.

Though (>al Comp maintains 
official corporate standards tlial 
are roiitmeix appli(‘d across its 
-sexen l)ranch offices. Kxans con
cedes that ihe headiuiarters 
offices "xxeni just a little more 
upscale bt'cause of the corporate 
prt“S4‘iK’e." Aside from cn'aliny a 
hri«hl. opt'n and clieerlui atmos
phere for emploxees. the client 
wanted the new offices—particu
larly the more hi{jli-profile execu
tive. training and public atvas—to 
reflect an understated elegance. 
"The look is substantial." Costa 
says, “representing the sound
ness and solidilx that counts with 
being in business since UKkl."

Interestingly, Uh' non-lradi- 
tional spirit that insiiinxi the nmir 
plan was not similartx (“xpressed 
in the aesthetics of the design. 
■V\e'r<‘ an insurance company." 
points out Kxans. “which means 
cmiserxative in a lot of ways— 
certainlx in image anti appear
ance.' nius. main reception, con- 
ferenc(‘ rooms and extMulixe 
offices feature more traditional 
materials such as warm wood 
fnrniliire and finishes, frosted 
glass panels and leather upliol- 

slerx set against the stime neutral harkdi'op 
found throughout the ix'sl of the olfices.

The art program took a decidediv mort* 
adxenluroiis turn, nexerlheless. ^okomizo.

aware from lh»' bt^ginnlng that an extensive 
program would be put in place under the 
guidance of art consultant Tom O'Connor, 
cnnsciovxsly left spaces thrmighonl the 
offices open for art display. "The art selec
tion xaries.- commenis tokomizo. "It is con- 
troxci’sial yet really has something for cxery- 
one." Kxen xideo art rears its liead in the 
fully e(iuip|M‘d eniployxr caft“leha. Designed 
as a conLeinporai'y diner with a touch of a 
T)()s lliem(‘. I tie facility includes a lelevision 
recessx'd in itie xvall that contimumsly shows 
ll.o\el-uc\ reruns.

Who says laughter can’t be part of an 
insurance company 's policy ?

Project Summary; Calitomia Compensation Insurance Co.

Location: \oxaio. Calif. Total floor area: 45.IXX) sq. 
(1. No. of floors: I 1/2. Average floor size; l^O.tXXJsq. 
P. Total staff size; 21 *>. Construction cost/sq. fL; S44.{X). 
Wallcoverings: Knoll, Carnegie. Maharam 

limoxulious. ArchUcx. J.M. l-yuiw. Wall 
Fashion. Kinney Contract. Special paint finishes; 

Pcirano & PciraiKi. Carpet: Monterey. h1nce St. 
Technologies. Carpet liber: DuPont, Monsanto. 
Ceiling: Donn. lighbng: Liglftolier. Karallon Obt*. 
Boyd, \itemide. Nesstm. Sublease. Doors and 

window frames: PSI, Won-Door (]o. Door hardware; 
Sclilage. Window treatments: Lexolor. Draperies 
by Max Pearlman. Reception de^ DM Cu-Slom. 

Work stations: Sleetcase, Work station seating: 
St('elcas(‘. Reception seating: W’(Jl. Lunchroom seating: 

WCI. Shelby Williams. I, & B Contract. 
Conference sealing: K(‘ilhauer. Cartwriglil. Other 
seating; Cieiger Hrickel. Rudin. IIBF, Baker, 
Daxid Fdxxard. Upholstery: Knoll. Donghia. 
Pollack, Bernhardt. Geiger Brickel. 
S[)ituieyb<*ck. .Arc-Corn. Maharam. Momen

tum. Lunchroom tables: V\CI. Conference tables: DM 

(liistom. .Stow & Davis. Files; Times 2. Office 
Specially, SUu'Icase. Outdoor furniture: Brown 
Joi’dan. Architectural woodworking: Buchner D(‘sign 
Studio. Custom furniture: D.M Custom. Client: 
California (yrmpensiilioii Insurance Company. 

Architect/jnterior designer; Vokomizo Associates: 
.loyce Vokrmiizo. bucy Junus. Susan Snyder, 
Haifa Hammami. Nicki Cloxvaixl. Mechanical and 

electrical engineer; \(to Schwartz & bimlheim. 
General contrartot Koss/Donoxan. Construction mai- 
ager: Mike Doiiuxan. Furniture dealer; Rucker 
Fuller, Art consultant: Tom O'tJonnor. Photographer: 
.lohn Sutton.

An employee lunchroom (above) 
is a necessity in rural Novato. 
Cai.. where few outside food 

service options exist for the 
CalComp staff. A '50s diner 

theme and this very curious work 
of art (top) help create a lively 

space to relax and socialize.

H
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Four Great Events
One Great Location
I

So}>temlM*r 20:j

HOW TO BUILD BIG DEALS FROM SMALL TALK
).m.

(lomiiimiit'uliotis«'\|M*rt GUdu GurU*. l*li.D.. uitl It'MrIi unci t'u.sy tools for

turning nch iuI <‘V<-nls into ’iiiisiiirss mootings**. Li'iirii liow to 1h' 

h»»w to "ft rrfrrifti mul how to Imiltl u l*if;
Nc'tu'orkin;: rrrf|ilion proc-nlcs umi follous tin- |>ro^ruiii. 

t’nniuretl hy Sinitmof inimrunion of fVcwi/r £,\r»>riKireii (SAFE)

E) September 30; 8:30 a.m,-5:()0 p.ni.
ABC DESIGN
In c-onjuni-ti<m liitc*rl’lun Prall's Gentrr f«»r \«!\siiicrtl l)«-sipi 

! Kc'soan-li uiul Ecliicutictn (GADRE) prc-s-rnts a fiiil-day conferonrr
about I'liilclivn ilc-sipiiiif'. i.«‘arn al>c»ut tho role* art and desipi run and 

dors jday in tra<’liittf£ onr<-hild/v*n to l»r s<»r?oJl» a ware* adult.* «-a|'aJ>Jr 

of |iroltl>'tii sol\in^. kc'ymctc address l>\ Edwin Sc-hios.slx-i'i!. Liinrh. 
breaks, and rveiiin^ rt*r«’]»lion hosted bv ll)G!\\ show rooms an* inr-liidrd. 

Pniiiurt^ h\ ttrure Hatiniih. Pn^suirnl. C.ADRE

OctolxT 18: 6:;«l-K:;{0 I
DESIGNING YOUR BUSINESS FUTURE: 
CREATIVELY AND STRATEGICALLY

►.m.

An llierujtisl Jiidilh (om'Imt;; will show how to use I'rralive markc-lint' to 

^enc-ralr' new Ittisiiies.s leads and o|>]M>rtiinities, .Shurpeti c-oiiimmiieutions 
skills and learn to be eoinlbrtable in your networking afiproaeb. 

Keee|ition |»rec-edes and follows thc> |)ro<:ram.

Pnuliirfd by WFE

Noveml)er 3, 4 & 5; 10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.
IDCNY STREET FAIR
11)(;N^ 's annual warehouse* .sale. «*\|>unded to ineliide 

rc’sideiitiul inamiraeUii'ers. is bijifter an bc*ner than «*>rr. 

Find the "bargain of the year" for the home and office. 

Suit’ iM-ne/Il* thi< Veir Jerk .Wefre* t.7in/J(er of \SI0

\|)|ir<»ximutely 100 inaiiiiruetiirers ore re]tr«‘si*nted al IDGINY.
For ri-f'i.'iirnlion and Iransportalion iiijorniatioii. roll 
Joanne Morkoieitz at 7IHAf-i7-7i74.iim:ny
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Worid Class Stondards At Every Product Level.
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Health Care’s Hostageoo

Why the quest for quality medical facilities could get trapped in the national debate over medical 
economics is considered by the Center for Health Design in granting 1994’s Health Environment Awards

R()fi(T > ee

(|uality of health rare will lie inri’easiiiijls tem
pered b\ eronomir e\pedienr\ in the \ears 
aliead. \s was nolc'd at I Ik* summer 199-1 
meetiim of llie Center for Ileallli Design s 
hoard of direrloi's in Sausiililo. (kilif., husi- 
nesscis and ui\pa>ers alike f<*el uneasy ahoul 
the pn>s}Mrt of paying to bring some ;iij mil
lion uninsuretl \jneiicans under nutlual ro\- 
erage when the\ are struggling to maintain 
the stream of ciesiral)le sets ices to tliem- 
sehi'S- I’owerfiil new enmomir Itmls such as 
eapilation. the tvimbursemenl of liealUi care 
prmictiTS h\ l)asie iinnual (‘iiroilment fee per 
patient rullier llian In luimher of visits per 
pallenl per year, have sent shivers tftrougli 
doftoi's. Ii(»spilals and even HMOs b\ forcing 
them to wi'igii the added betiefit—or what 
ironomists lali marginal iilitilv—of pnniding 
each additional service agtiinst llie m‘ed to 
mainlain profitabilit>—In not spending the 
additional or marginal cost.

A iH'wls issued report on capitation by 
llte (ioveniamr (Committee, a Washington. 
I).C.-bas<‘(l [)ub(ic-interes( group, sfiowed 
lust how drastic the new fiscal discipline 
could he. Russell (k)ile, Jr., pti'sidenl of the 
Health Korecastiiig Croup, txiinted out that 
declining mimhers of lieallh cat'o providers 
could drag heallli caix* facilities down with 
them. “Chink of what capitation could 
mean." he suggeslc‘d. "if we acluallv deter
mine that we have an exci^ss of 74Ai of doc
tors in psvchiairv. (>6.6% in gt'neral surgery. 
57.1% in ('ardiolog>, 55.8% in anesthesia 
and 40.8% in orlliopedics." The same slud> 
asserts llial I .S. hospital occupamy rates 
c<mld plunge fixnn 76% iii 1980 and 66% in 
1992 t(» 20% under full eapilation, \dded 
Code. “Kaiser Permanente has already 
slashed 15% of cupadtv in respoiisr* to capi
tation, It prtjhabiv has to cut a l<»t m(»rt'.“

Perliaps the besl way to cnsui-e that any 
reductions or other changes in h<‘allh care 
facilitii's do not harm society would be to 
lake the same ohitrlive appiDach to Irricks 
and mortar that capitation does to health 
care services, lioard members admitted that 
a key slumbliiig l>lock to upgrading facilities 
of any kind. liealUi caix’ txdaled or not, was 
the weak linkage between environmemal 
design and human performance, "We still 
think nothing <4 pulling our MUm citizens to 
work in window less, airless rooms." 
(ItTlaml IX*rek I’arker. F\l\. RIBA, a senior 
principal of Anslien & Allen \rchllecls. "We

aniiliar fact's that no 
one expecled to see 
are now appearing 

among the gallery of vvt»r- 
ried spectators watctiing 
Congress and the Clinton 
adminisli'iilion debate the 
fiiturx’ of A/nerica s .S940 
l)i!lion (1993) lirallli care 
system. Could Ihosr ivally 
Im' physicians, nut-si's and 
the staffs of lumpilals, 
hrallli maintenimro orga- 
iii/alions (lIMOs) and 
nursing lionu's taking llteir 
places Iteside tiu' usual 
poor and middle class 
pa I i em s ? \ bsol u t ely —as 
iiumaiu' discussions about 
(Itialiiy care yield to Heree 
dispides over economic 
impact. The coiisi*i|uences 
of this turn of events are 
clearly contemplated in 
the 1994 winners t)f 
lieallh Knvironmenl \- 
wards from the (]enU‘r for 
lieallh Design,
Conlrucl Desifin is proud 

to Sponsor-
Exploiting the hidden 

potential of crovv(k*d. iirlKiii 
Sill'S to satisfy complex 
iK^alth care programs wiih 
liglit hudgets has brought 
out the Ix'st in the Hospiial 
for Sick Cliiklrcn in 

Tormjlo. Ofjiario. Canada, designed l)v 
Zeidler Kolx'tts Patineiship. wiiicli has bi'ini 
granti-il the awani for new ('onstruction. aiui 
the Ki-rn Oitica! Can- I nil at U'gacy (lood 
Samaritan Hospital in Horlland. Ore., 
ilesigni'il l)y Tom W. Sagerser, ,UA. which has 
been granted the award for ixmiodeled con
struction, The Center was <*s|M.*cially pleasi-il 
to see the key role playi'd by innovative 
(k-sign in oven'oming long-standing piDhIems 
of healih care delhety at lln'se sites. It noted 
lhal. the breakthroughs emhudied in itie win
ning [iroiects could never have happened 
vvitliiKit solid grounding in the needs of nu'd- 
ical staff and patients.

Angry clashes this summer tteiweeti 
Clinton administration advocates and 
Congrt'ssiiuial Iciideis leh no doulk that the

F

w hicli

Children welcomed here: The Hospital tor 
Sick Children in Toronto (above) is a 572- 

bed inpatient replacement wing for a ter

tiary treatment hospital designed by 
Zeidler floberts Partnership that puts chil

dren and families at ease. Its two towers 
of single inpatient rooms are staffed by 

sympathetic professionals, often assisted 
by parents who may choose to stay 

overnight. The towers flank a remarkable 
atrium (opposite) that captures children's 

imagination through landscaping, a foun
tain. two clock towers, a mobile sculpture 

overhead and the admitting area and 24- 
hour cafeteria on the ground floor.
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'liiK'k of mctHiiny liounis th<* liv(*s of so 
mony people lnila> in the I tiiLed States." 
asserted (x*il)roek. “They s<i\ llial llieir work 
is }7ieujJij)^,’l{‘ss. Dial theit‘ is im) sense i>f clo
sure in anytliiny they do. that their sur- 
roundin^is seem like ne\er-endin{j tread
mills." Kathryn K, Johnson, president of 
the Healthcare Koruin. saw hope in the 
de\elo[)ed woild's ^'rowiiiy desire for mean- 
iiififiil physii'al eiivimnmenls. “We may ail 
imattine oursehcs me(‘titii’ in cytKTspace." 
sli(“ siikl, “hut we still n.‘aeh out to the p«*o- 
ple who nialtcr in actual space.”

Where\er this lonitiii^j may lead, the 
iMWjnl concJmJed llial de.sit'ners .should ne\ er 
los(‘ sitflil of Hie physical ix*ality of construc
tion. Da\id (hiynes. president of (hiynes 
l)(^si«ii. reminded lioard memhers that llie 
teclinoloyical world of the modern hospital. 
im|M*rfeet as it is. nnlMxlies much lhal is 
j*ood. "I don’t acct‘pt Itie popular bc'lief that 
there's an inhernit conflict between imm 
and nalnre." h«“ niainUiiiKsl. “We an' pari of 
nature. Our lechnolof^y acts like a natural. 
<*\olulionary force in chaiiyiiitf oiir liu^s,"

\)l the Stime. Wayne Kii^'a. AIA. ISID. 
ASH) and pix’sident of the Center for Ileallti 
I)esi{»n. asked. "|)<m's it make stoise any 
more to conslruct a world with teclinolofiy 
based on cmuiuerini' nalnri'? We shoiihl turn 
to other aspi'cts of natun' Ix'side oui-seKes 
for inspiration. We need to k'arn moix' alx>ut 
nature's resloralKe pow(*i's. Why can’t we 
plant {gardens in our desi^jns wheri' we 
would like to slay foreyer?"

1994 AWARD FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION: Hospital tor Sick 

ChiMren, Tororrto, Ontario. Canada, designed ieidler 
Reverts Partnership

New codes would have to be carefully 
conslruei<‘(l in accordamu' wilh resr'areli 
findinys to raise ihe minimum level of public 
compliance without r(‘strainini’ innovative 
(lesion, \ plea lo ilesi^ners from Kerwin 
kelller. IDKC. interior designer, educator 
and former academic dr*an (H the New ^ork 
Scluxil of Interior IX*si{>n. was lo pri'ss for 
future ctKles that kept llie lars<T. conceptual 
picture in I’ocus, "I can't envision a world 
without codes." he confessed, “but lliey 
should he wrilleii mor«’ robustly—able to 
handle new forms and ix'luclanl to s(‘t caps 
on iH'lter desiyn ideas."

Most bmitxl meinlx-i's agreed witti Parker 
itiat the challenge of perf<‘<'tlng th(' design of 
Xmerica’s lietillh cart' facilities |)ak*s befoix* 
llie health care problems of the Thiixl World. 
Vet everyoiu' fell that \merica has ample 
op|MHlunitk‘s at home to [iromole the de.sign 
of healthy eiivironnieiils abroad. Because 
our eommercial and itislilulional facilities 
eoiitinue to serve as global role iiKMlels for 
better or worse—witm'ss llte luirgeoning 
ix'lail/hoiel/offiee megasli'uetures lhal I .S. 
[jlanning and design firms are lieveloping for 
\sian clients—designers here could further 
llic < ause of lifc-susliiining design In ediK al- 
ing their fellow \mericans lo exploit (tie 
powt'i' of design in civaling a lieattliier. more 
meaiiingriii world.

nml lo write an environmental bill of righus 
for Itie individual based on rigorous 
researcJi, 'J'bese 'jighls' could (lien be incor
porated in the nation's building codes."

U*l the prospect of promoting healthy 
man-made emimnments on the sliouldei's of 
the nation's building codes made some 
hoard memhers distinctly uneasy. "Codes 
can lx‘ seen as eilher minimum slaiuJaixIs of 
decency or risk reduri'rs lhal prevent [leople 
from doing belter." commented Cynthia A. 
Leibrock. \SII), IBI). IFD\. a principal of 
Kasy \cct‘ss. “For Uk) many pv'ople. meeting 
ccKles iK'conies a goal in itself. t«‘riod,“

Of coui'se. codes <ire enacted primarily 
for the public’s safety. Taking a positive 
view. Roger I.ieh. Al \. chairman of the lioaixl 
of ADI) Speciali/ed Seating Tectinology, 
noted. "CiKies are not out to lx‘ the enemies 
of creative d(*signers. California Technical 
Bulletin liilT one of the most impotlant fire 
safely regulations in recent years, has even 
been considered loo progressive—yed it's 
heitig studied and copied nationwide,' (ioing 
a step fui-thcT. Janies L. Ray. K\(^HF. exeeu- 
live director (tf Cedars-Sinai llcallli 
\ssociules. a division of Cedars-Sinai 
Hospital, defended the cons«“r\alism of 
codes. "Code officials don't want to go 
beyond ix'gulations," he reminded Hie lioard. 
"They'iX’ afraid to eiT and gel sued."

“Wow! This looks like fun!"
Children can h<‘ forgiven for refusing to 

s;i\ things like this when they enter a hospi
tal lo lH‘ treated or lo visil other children 
Ix'ing livaled. HovvevcT. this is what the staff 
hears al the Hospital for Sick (!hilclren in 
Toronto. Ontario. (Canada. The 572-lied. 
I.!^t)l millioii-s(|. fi. replacement inpatient 
wing and garage designed by Zeidler Roberts 
Partnersliip in ihe lu'art of downtown 
Toronto's medical center has a pair of 
thought-provoking surprises for them: a big 
surprise in the form of a liviJy and playful 
atrium flanked by two inpaiieni towers, and 
a small surprise in the form of a slandaixj. 
pi'ivali* patient room will) lA. telephone and 
just eiiougli flo(U' area tor family memhers lo 
visil—tilus a full private liaihroom, sofa bed 
and storage' space for one family memiM'r lo 
stay overnight. The Hospital for Sick 
(.'liiidrrn (HS(J stands as el(K|uent pixiof of 
how at)[H*aling family-cenle'red care’ can he.

It didti’l happem eivernight. lei be* sure*. If a 
Imspital typically give*s hiiHi to its sucee^ssor 
al Hie e’lul of a 20- lo tO-.vx’ar cycle. Hieni the 
list; was (leliveix’d in the' final, dosing min
ute’s on Jaiiuai’y 2o. Twei eif its Hnx*e 
se’t’liems we*re eomple'teHl as ix*ce'iitly as HMi,") 
and H)7l. but the’ Hiiixl one’ opene’d its eloors 
in H)48, base'd on a de'sign I’ompleled in the
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lau* 1930s tliat was inlerruptc'd b> World 
War II. The 1971 facility, designed as a 
research laboralon,. conliiiues lo perform 
ils task siitisfacloril> even now. Bv contrast, 
the others began show ing their age as iiipa- 
tienl facilities at the end of the 1970s.

What made the tertiary hospital obsolete 
was the convergence of advances in medical 
science, changing medical practice and 
wistT, mort^ demanding patients. 'The prob
lems that resulted from this situation are 
familiar to hospitals everywhere.” says 
.^nne Marie Christian, director of planning 
for the HSC. She should know, having 
served HSC as |)laniiing coordinator from 
19B4 to 1989. the years when the pi'rvgram 
for the new facility was being formulated, 
and dli'ector of conimis.sioning fnrm 1989 u> 
1993. the years spanning its planning, 
design and construction. ,'\mong those prol)- 
leins were low floor-to-floor heiglil. inade
quate stnicUirai. mechanical and electrical 
capacity for new. heavier loads, extensive 
areas without air conditioning, and si.\- to 
eight-bed patient rtjoms that were toit small 
for families or equipment.

Overcrowding liad also b(*come acute as 
families played ever more active roles in 
their children's treatment. Though the 
Hospital was df^signed lo admit visitors onl> 
on weektujds and lacked protisions for lorlg- 
ing parents o\eniiglit, it found a growing 
number (-ainpiiig out (ui chairs and cots in 
hallways and playrooms, a population that 
eventuall> reached up to 170-180 a night. 
Since the Hospital had come to embrace 
family-cenlered care, it decided to 
commit itself to wliat would amount 
to a decade of research, planning, 
design, fundraising and construction 
lo erect a replacement facility on 
land adjacent to the e.xisiing one.

"I found the Hospital fascinating 
for the lengthy involvement we had 
with our future clients.■■ says 
Eherhard H. Zeidler. parlner-in- 
charge of design for Zeidler 
Roberts. 'It was clear that this pro
ject would evolve not as some soul
less institution but as a commiinitv 
of interests.” Recognizing that a 
broader point of view was needed 
than administrators alone could 
provid(*. the HSC invited managers, 
physicians, nurses and other med
ical staff and consultants to join the 
steering commillee organized in 
198-1 to develop the new faeilily. 
Sustaining such a diverse group for 
so long required—and received— 
high-level backing.

“We hod a strong vision from our 
board lo direct this institution 
towards family-centered care." 
Christian agrees. “Decisions made 
by the steei'iiig committee to further 
this vision could count on the 
board's full support." Not surpris
ingly. one of the major objectives of 
the steering committee was to plan
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a private inpatient room for the child 
patient and liis or her familv.

Wli\ are children occiipving private 
rooms, and win atv liieir pai'enls remaining 
with them? The answers come straight from 

In the 1950s and 
19IK)s. childrv‘11 were hospitalized lor a week 
willt tonsillectomies and 10 da\s lo two 
w(‘cks for appeiidenomii’s. and waiMs were 
well regimented." observes Christian. 
“Today's inpatients arc niiicti sicker and 
require moi'e sfiace for Ihemselves. their 
families, support staff and equipment in a 
tvpical. 10-da\ stav. Housing thi'ni in single 
rooms makes ronOigious diseas<-s easier to 
isolate—and ends the old practice of moving 
them up lo six times."

Pai'cnLs who sUjv oveniighl—about 40% 
of tile total—voice a similar rationale. 
"People no longer worship the rnvstiquc sur
rounding tlu‘ medical pnifession." (Christian 
says. “Tlie> also understand that the more a 
child's liospilal day resemhles his norma) 
routine, the tveuer he rests and ivcovers. In 
addition, they like having some sense of con
trol over th<*ir childivn's illness. I^ing in the 
liospilal lets you help >our tliild (lirectl>."

To test iiipalieiil room concejits. the pro- 
ject team built thrvn* protol>p(*s in the exist
ing Hospital and sent staff, patients and 
families inside with questionnaires. Some 
findings were ijuile surpiising. Kor example, 
a bed angled at 45° proved stqierior to a 
perpendicular om* in gelling tlx* patient in 
and out. In another instance, liospilal [>er- 
sonnel and goverttment nfficiais insiste'd on

While the atrium at the Hospital tor 
Sick Children does wonders in 
encouraging children in their typical 
10-day stays by offering such 

amenities as plantings, a fountain 
and a cafeteria (opposite), it is also 
a reliable waytinding device and an 

efficient use of the site, which 
would otherwise be filled with inte

rior space lacking natural light. 
While atrium-facing windows are 

sealed for the children's safety, the 
facades are inexpensively sheathed 
in interior materials.

hculUi care reform.

A typical inpatient room (betow) at 
the Hospital for Sick Children was 
the product of research and experi
mentation. including tiiree working 
prototypes in ffie previous Hospital 
that were tested by staff, patients 
and families. The bed is angled at 
45°' for ease of access. Other 
thoughtful features include the sofa 
bed tor overnight stays and the fam
ily area behind the patient bed, a 

room sink for staff and a hill private 
bath, visible as the closed door in 

die right foreground.



r(M)ms. suret“r\ support aixMs. jK'dialric jind 
iico-natJil Kyis. s<T\it'o laboraUines. (rnlral 
stort*s and liiioti aii(f central sleritc nMim in 
addition to Lite patient floors. admittlii« aix'a 
jind cafeteria. The eas(‘ of seltline in al the 
use d(H*sn t lake Zeldk^r eomplelelv l>> sur
prise. “Hospitals like tliis can no lontjer lx* 
just heiilinfi machines." he comments. "Tlie> 
must he In iiii’ em lmnfm’nls des/iined to 
promote tlie heallli of all their occupants— 
staff, piiiients and visipjrs."

Amony the (pialities of lliis proieci that 
Ihe Outer's jiid^jes admired were “the \\a> 
the patient rooms look onto an atrium as 
(^n«a«in« as an Krector Set." "the compact 
plan that sensiliveK fils a comple.x pro«rain 
on its urban sile." “the richness of spatial 
(“\|K‘rieiice and natural Ii4:hf and "the con
sistent concern for cliildnm and familic's as 
well as medical staff." Oin* juror did c\[jn*ss 
concern tlial "Hie imayes llial bespoke th<‘ 
yreatest le\el of carinji were those of the 
public spaces rather than Hie patient room, 
where the tiix* hits the road."

IISO's first Hhristmas was a major holi- 
da> for all. witli decoraliotis ihrouKtioiil the 
atrium and patient Pool's. s{x*cial activities 
for Hre ctilldcefi. and erifr'itciinefs and iKH key 
and baseball pla>ers coming to visit and 
leave presents. Anne Marie Christian 
believes Hie second Clirislnias will Ix’ e\er> 
bit as lively as the firsl. Santa (ylaus will 
have to enter and exit iln‘ siitix* wa> he did 
in J993. nonetheless—ihroumh the door. 
Tfien a^aiii. how man\ houses dix^ he visit 
with 572 childn’ii ask'cp in tlieir iveds?

in^i an ovei'si/ed paper-maclie }»oal, cow and 
pi« on a tra|M‘ze moviiii* m<‘rhead ("Kiirn- 
yard Klvers" b\ artist Jane Biiekles). the 
spai'e has its serious sidi'. \ol only does it 
create an incomparable "liviiiy room" on 
Ihe first floor for the hospital's admiitinii 
area and 722-seat. 24-hour cafeteria (in a 
region where a year-round park is price
less) that puts children and families al 
ease. The I'acilily also fuiu lions as a reii- 
al)(e landmark as jH’ople ride in dedieated 
elevalor banks lhat discreetly separate 
staff and patients from visitors, (ir walk 
alon«ihe relalivi'ly shallow tower flooi's.

two sinks per room Ix'cause the bathroom 
sink was too inconvenient for staff and the 
nxnii sittk was lixi inconvenient foi' palienls. 
To counter the loneliness of private rooms, 
children would have accc^ss lo [ilayrooms 
located across from the niirsinii stations, 
white those confined to bed would he 
assifiiied volunteers lo visit and entertain 
them in the absence of their families. \s for 
a supposedly useful slidinf: ylass door 
iM'lween rooms, no one wanted it.

In Ihe final scheme, 18 inpatient beds 
would be grouped by clinical specialties 
(nilIXT than by age. as some insliluiions do)

Project Summary; Hospital for Sick Children

Location: Toronto. Ontario. Canada. Total floor 
area; 1.201 million sq. ft.; 790,650 sip ft., 
building: 410.170 sq. ft., below grade 
garage. No. of floors: B plus I mechanical. 4 
garage. Average floor size: 6I.(KK) sip ft. Total bed 
capacity; 572 in new patient wing. Total staff size; 
4.01K) ineliidiiig ivst'airli. Total cost/sq. ft.: $143 
combined sufierslrucliiiH' and siibsmicUirc, 
Wallcovering; (Canada Wallcoverings. Paint: I’ara. 
Laminate: ArixiriU*. Formica. Wilsonait. Dry wall: 
Domtar. Masonry: Brampton Brick. Flooring: 
\rmslrong. Altro Safety Flooring, FIcxIilc 

Ceramic tile: Dal-TiliP Carpet/carpet tile: Peerless 
Carpet fiber: BASF. Ceiling: CCC Inlerioi-s. Doors: 
S.W. Fleming. IHxirlam. Door hardware-. (kinlrcHl 
Hardware, Window frames: Commereial Class. 
Window treatment: Silr'iit (Hass. Railings: 
Construction S]xu'iaiLies. Patient room casegoods; 
Ttvnd MiKwork. Patient beds: Olmu'da. Lounge seal
ing: Snyder. Cafeteria/dinlng seating: Hauser. Vinyl 
upholstery; Kgan-I.aing. Cateteria/dining/conference 
tables: Haus<T. Architectural woodworking and cabinet- 
making: Trend Millvvork. Signage; Day Signs 
Elevators: Oil's, Fire safety: (I'rliincll, Security: 
Sr’curitron. Building management system: \ii(iover 
Controls. Access flooring: \SP \ccess Floors 
Underfloor duct: Comlufloor. Plumbing fixtures: 
\merican Slaiidard. Client; Hospital for Sick 
CfiildfX'fi. Arclrrtect: Zeidkr Kofx'tls lyinncTship. 
Kberliard II. Zckller. parlner-in-ctiarge of
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"Children an* fascinaU'd by whal they set' 
in the atrium." /(‘idler observt's. "Vet we 
don't let them forget Hir^ 're In a hospital—a 
space where they can feel ('oml'orlabl(' about 
the healing proc'ess." (.HiesHons about the 
atrium's sounds and scenus wen' addressed 
by the architect and the HSC Himiigh design 
ajKJ experimejitalion. while clmllenges to Ihr’ 
atrium itself wen' selHeri by st udies showing 
llial Hie HSC could only iisr* ils full volume 
by enniting vast interior spaces cut off from 
natural light—and that the alrium could 
save money by using interior partitioning 
mali'rials to slieallK' its facades.

Happily. Hiese and oHkt problems have 
been can'fully n'soivc'd so lhat the HSt; has 
suci'cssfully occufiied the new patient wing 
even as it pondeis how to conveil Hie older 
portion into medical tesean li and oiitpitllent 
servictw. Cliristian n'lnemlxx’s vvitli a trace 
of astonishment bow quickly staff and 
patients adapted lo Hie new facility, which 
includes such facilities as emergetu'y (using 
a street Jocallon clos(> to li.s pred<‘cessor). 
aml)ulal.ory radiology, magnetic rcsonann' 
imaging, surgical suite willi II operating

into two wards ix'r flixir. each with a circular 
nursing station just u few steps away, on 
flcKjrs four Himngh <?ighl of (he two towers. 
Most would be private rixims. hut theix' would 
also be one four-lx'd rixmi in each wani near 
Hie mii'sing suition for oliserving children who 
aix' extremely ill or rxvHTiiiig a critical (xiint in 
Hieir imitmenl. Close by llR*se units and over
looking Hie atrium would be llu' playrooms, 
which would double as dining txxmts where 
childmi might dine logetlu'r.

Of course, the most powerful single ele
ment in Ihe rinal scheme by virtue of its 
sheer siz(‘ and ils role in waynnding would 
he Hie alrium, which acliially ciiK'i'gcd as 
one of the earliest design decisions made by 
Zeidler Rol)erts as the architect of the HSC. 
"Tbe alrium was one of the chief reasons 
why the HS(^ boaixl hiix'd Zeidler Koheits." 
admits Christian. “Wheti i)oard members 
s{»w how well an alrium imifU'd the elements 
of anolher Zeidler Roberts projeei. they 
made their choice."

Whimsical as parts of the alrium may lie. 
highligliK'd by two clock towers, a park-like 
laiKfscape. a founfain and a srnipftnx* I'eatur-
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design: Peler Wakciyiimii. pjjrtiKT-iiw'luirf.H‘ of 
administration: JiirKon llonze. Tarek VA- 
Khatih, Ralph Slukalor. Kddie Santos. John 
Bloyc. Susan IkK’klev. Toslt Sitkamolo. Shanm 
Brant. Joan Blaniisti. pmjecl team. Hospital con
sultant: KarlstX'r;>t‘i' \ \ssoi . Structural consultant 
(^amithers & Wullaee. Mechanical and electrical cwi- 
sultant R>t)ki. Smith ^ (iinsler. Food service consul
tant Cini Little. Landscape architect l^tker Siiimotia 
\ssoc. Code consultant: LiiYlmi Miiniak. Acoustical 
consultant Valeousties Ciimula. Rre protection consul
tant Rolf Jensen X \ssoe. Qevator consultant Katz 
Drajto & Co. Cost consultant: Hanseoml). General 
contractor Pi«ott (supersmictiirt*). Kasteni (suit- 
structure). Photographer Balthazar krtrab.

a facillt) planiiiti^i committee, an operatiotts 
ftlanniiii; committer' and a unit planning com- 
millee. The latter eroup, comprising all dail> 
(Xll personnel. Willette and Sagt'rser. dealt 
witti isNU(*s on an ongoing basis in consulta- 
lion w illi administrators and physicians.

\n (‘arly indication of Legacy’s fresh 
approach to the new CCl was its willing
ness to enlertaiii suggestions. "We decided 
right from the start that ’.No Idea is a bad 
idea.” W illetle rememlHTs. “Tliis was espt'- 
ciall\ encouraging to our dall> staff mem- 
iM^rs, who often voluiiteert'd to attend plan
ning meetings on their own time." In addi
tion. Willetle. Sagerser and others iravt'led 
around the nation to stud\ other new CCUs. 
“Our gmd was to make a healing (mvlron- 
nienl." Sagr^'ser says, “where medical staff 
would ha\e lime for better t)edside care 
and families of patients wrmid have an 
enhanced expt'rience.”

The desire for moR' glass stemmed from 
the limited number of small-sizt'd windows 
iti the (Hd (XIL. wtiicli used the exlerior wall 
for headwall (power, data. gas(‘s) eoiuiec- 
tions. "K.xpanding the exlerior glass area 
was a way to help families cope with seri- 
ousl> ill relatives without firliiig trapped or 
isolatal." Willette explains. “Not onl> did the 
ward ha\e limited views, but Llie hallway 
outside was busy and window less. We calied 
it The Dungeon.”

Private patient rooms w«m]d r<*(|uire 
nioR’ space, but the I..egacy sUiff was eon- 
\inc<‘d that their greater efficiency when 
gnugMil into substali^ms or clusters of K. 8, 
7 and (> suites would more than conipt^nstJle 
for a(ided floor area. ‘By inri having palient 
beds logetlUT, Ihe Hospital would cut down 
on ttoise, congestion and confusiot),” 
SagemM' says, “and would also provide' hel
ler care for patients."

SageTser's breakthrough design catne 
aboul lltrough llic Hospital s se'OR'h for ways 
lo incn’ase the ni'xibility of the (XX'. critical 
decision was made Lo create niulti-discipll- 
nary suites, so lhal patients would tmt be 
Iransfemxl fntm one specialty aR*a to atmlh- 
er during iheir sliiy R'gaRlk'ss of what com- 
plications miglit occur, and space could be 
used emci<‘rUly whatever the size of the (XX' 
census, w hich can (liictuate gR'atly over a 2-T- 
hour [X'ri(Kl. Consequently, each palit'nt nH)ni 
is outfitted with such features as an acid 
drain and hepifilter (to R*move particulate) 
for dialy.sis. rx'versible po.sitlve/negative air 
How. a clinical .sink or hopper (for disposid of 
IkkIv fluids), a space-saving, pull-out toilet (a 
(I(X jwtient will rarely use it), a surgical pn)- 
cedure light (powerful and highly maneuver- 
ahh* for emergency surgery in lh<‘ suite), a 
{■oimler with stool, a T\ and an adjoining 
cfjail rxjom provided with a desk, lelephotie 
and (’OMduil in anticipation of local aix'a net
working. Mmergency cails an* sfian’d among 
the suites, while various supply carts are 
parkcid ill suites or shaR'd.

Imprx'ssive as thest' details aR^. there are 
two moir that help the Kern (JCU stand out. 
One is a medical wimder—a ceiling-moiiiil-
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iUtractive connecting corridors 
such as this one (c^)posite) Snk up 
the circulation loops in the old and 
new parts of the Hospital for Sick 
Children to reduce the number of 
dead-end paths and the inefficiency 
they caused. Partly because of the 
clarity of these corridors, as well as 
the shallow depth of the floor plate 
and Bte unmistakable presence of 
dw atrium, wayfinding is r^atively 
easy, and few people are lost in the 
790.650-sq. IL. 8-story building.

1994 AWARD FOR REMODELED CONSTRUCTION: Kern 
Critical Care Unit, Legacy Good Samaritan Hospital. 
Portland, Ore., designed by Tom SLagerser Architect

'I\pc jK*i's<»)iilltM‘s who thrive on sin'ss 
might nnd one duy in Ihe lih' of a critical caix* 
unit ((XX ), in which each sevcR'Iy ill patient 
is surrounded h> sevrral lar«e and fR'ciueiUly 
noisy piece's of equipment, a team of up lo 
half a dozi'ti mexliejil pr-rstuinel or moR' dur
ing nrunds or emergencies, assorted famib 
members and frietid.s—as well as for adja
cent patients and tlit'ir aUendants—enough 
to last a lifetime. When Legacy Good 
Samaritan Hospital in Portland. Ore., com
plet'd a pR'vloiis. 2f)-be(l (XX some 22 years 
ago. its 19-hed main room was a state-of- 
the-art wanl with o|K‘I1 IhxIs and no privacy 
for anyone .save for niriains Ireiwf't'n Ireds. 
the belter lor slaff lo monitor iralients. Bui 
the ensuing years saw more eciiiipiTieni and 
patients arrive, along with more noise, 
crowding, confusion and stress. Before 
IiCgacy hiR'd aR’hilect Tliomas W. Sagerser, 
AIA. to design lin' new. 29-hed. 3l.(KX)-s(|. II. 
Kern CCl'. it tiad already eiulured 10 veal’s of 
suiri-and-slop planning for an expanded faeil- 
ity Lhal was never hiiill foi’ lack of ruiiding,

“In relRisfKTl, we were fortiinate to have 
wailed so long." ix'vi'ais Sue VUIIelle. KN. a 
nurse with l(S yetirs of exfx'rience in the (XX' 

who serv(*d as dierU it'pR'sen- 
lalive for IIm' new pntject. ‘TIm' 
pn'vioiis remodeling scheme 
was nol such a good idea, 
bei'ause all ihe old protiU'ins 
simply would have Ixrii n'fH’al- 
ed. By llie lime we Ix'gaii plan
ning this (XII. we were deU'r- 
miiK'd to make major changi's. 
We wauled as much glass as 
pos.siblc. private patient RM)ms 
lhal could be dosed off. and 
nexibitily l<» position patient, 
slaff and e(|uipment with fewer 
restrictions than ever iK'foR*."

Willetle altrihuies the suc
cess of Ihe Kern (XIU lo inten
sive iiifomiation gathering by 
the sValT at various levels. "So 
many [jeople wanted lo pailiei- 
pale," she reports, “that we 
formed multiple-level commit
tees." Cnnsetiuently. iheR* was

In this site plan (below) of the 
Hospital for Sick Children, the 
new section's links to the old 
span a in downtown 
Toronto, and the atrium occupies 
the center of the new facility, 
flanked by inpatient towers.

snrnAN
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ciTiUTcd design based on a new headwal) 
so lhat beds ran l>e turned around lo face 

friends and a life-afRrmina garden" 
and “the new model this project offers 
hospitals for staffing ('(^I s dial could end 
the high turnover."

(>(ll iKTSoniiel cotiUiiue lo inar\el o\er 
how (;uiet and calm the facility is even when 
fully occupied. “In the old days, you could 
f(H’I the stress in the air. " Willelle insists. 
"N()W you can acUiaih manage it,"

Are you still with us. all >(ju type .As?

ed, orbiler headwall above each patient, 
which gives medical personnel virtually 
unlimited freedom lo position themselves 
and (Hiuipmenl anuind the l>ed. The other is 
a \isual delight—a garden for patients and 
families just oulsitle each patient's window.

“Thougli (lie orbiler was Impressive, it 
requiR'd thorough evaluation." Sagerser indi
cates. "It costs two to three times more than 
a sLanilur’d tu^adwall installation, and is new 
in the I niled States. " Once k^gacy learned 
liow fle\il)l(' the arbiter has l>een in Kurope 
and Japan, enabling medical personnel lo 
turn a patient completely around and elimi
nating the to literally climb over equip
ment. It enthusiastically approved Its use.

As for I he garden, its w alkw ay with 
grasses and iH’iichi's look some unexpected 
turns before arriving at its final form. ‘To 
show our landscap<“ architect he had intro
duced too many zigzags, we seated him in 
one of our worse wheelchairs and let him 
trace out the path himself." says VMIlette 
with a smile. “The final design is still charm
ing but much simpler."

Few locations within Legacy's e.xisting 
physical plant met the m^eds of the new 
so the pmjeci appropriated the cafeteria's 
space, two (Icmu's above the opc*rating rooms, 
one floor abo\e key diagnostic areas and 

close lo the emergency 
txMim for iLs suites, con- 
feiXMice I’oom. refenmee 
library and storage 
rooms. The protect team 
k('pi everyone informed 
about daily activities, 
with demolition occur
ring from -1:00 to 8:00 
p.m. lo contain the 
noise and debris.

Praise for this pro
ject by the Center s 
judges included "the 
radical orientation of 
this CCl lo family, 
friends and bedside 
care." "ihe palieiit-

The view inside a patient room 
(above, left) at the Kern CCU of 

Legacy Good Samaritan Hospital in 
Portland. Ore., is quite unlike the typ

ical CCU unit Generous space 
around the patient bed allows staff to 

position themseiras and needed 
equipment more effectively here than 

tradibonat configurations, thanks to 
such innovations as the overhead 

arbiter headwall. The view outside 
(above, right) is no less astonishing: 

a garden for patients and families.
Project Summary: Kern CCU, Legacy 
Good Samaritan Hospital

Breaking down the ward-type CCU 
airangement at Legacy Good 

Samaritan Hospital into the clusters 
shown in the new floor plan (below) 

has reduced noise ^ commotion and 
freed staff to improve bedside care.

Location: Portland. OR. Total floor area: 31.000 
sq. n. No. of floors: I. Total bed capacity: 28. Total 
project cost; $258. Wallcovering: (ienon. Paint: 
Miller. Laminate: Nevamar. Pioiiile. F'ormica. 
Dry wall: li.S, Gypsum. Masonry: Monroe Brick. 
Vinyl flooring: Armstrong. Carpet: Manninglon. 
Carpet fiber; Lumena. Ceiling: Armstrong. Lighting: 
Lilhonia. Doors: Besam. Genco. Won-Door, 
'rolal Door. Door hardware; Stanley. Schlage, 
Corbin. LCN. Glass: LOF. Viracon. Window 
frames: Kawneer. Window treatments: Arc-Om. 
Kirsch. Lou\erdrape. Skylights: Dea Mor. 

Railings; \(TO\y ii. Patient beds and overbed tables: 
e.xisting. Patient room lighting: Ultionia. Amsco. 
Lounge seating: Rrayton, Thonet. Architectural 
woodworking and cabinetmaking: McGarlhy W’ood- 
woi’king. Signage: Architectural Signing Inc. 
HVAC: Pare. Fire safety: Honeywell. Building man
agement system; Honeywell. Plumbing fixtures: 
American Standard. Sloan. Flkay, Client: 
I.egacy Good Samaritan Hospital. Architect: 
Toni Sagerser Archllecl. Interior designer: 
.\nkrom Moisaii Interiors. Karen Bowen. 
Stnictural engineer: KPFF (Consulting Kngineers. 
Ron Kernan. Mechanical and electrical engineer; 
PAF Consulting EngiiUTrs, Paul DuPont. Joe 
Gahriei. General contractor: Baugh (Conslnielion. 
Ted Jacobsen. Lighting designer: Marquardt 
Lighting Design. Craig Marquardt. Furniture 
dealer: Smith Brothers. Photographer: Strode, 
Fckeri Photography. Rich Slnnle.

KERN CRITICAL CARE UNIT
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The Fine Line
A delicate and controversial balance exists between what’s good for the patients and 

what’s good for the staff at the John George Psychiatric Pavilion, 
designed by The Ratcliff Architects, in San Leandro, Calif.

By Jennifer Thiele Busch

hen SigmutKl Kivud wrote, “A rullui'e 
which k*aves iiiisiilisnctl and driv(*s to 
rebelliousTn*ss so lari>c“ a niiinlxT of Its 

members neilher lias a pms|K*cl of nmtimicd 
existence nor d<*ser\tw II." in The Future of 
An Illusion. 1927. Ik‘ coukl have been com
menting’ about life in late 20th-cenlur> 
America's cities, w here itioiisiincls of menially 
ill individuals drill aimlessl> amidst an micai'- 
ins or anlaflonislic (Mipiilation, riieii tlieiv an* 
the luck>- ones, wh<» receive care and ev<'n 
access to proftrams and services tlial help 
them lead more stable livw. .Siidi is one A'oai 
of the .AJameda (iOunl> Department of Mtmlal 
Health Services (l)MHS) in ('.alifornia. for 
which The Ratcliff Architects recently 
desiffied tin* John (kMirye Psychiatric Pavilion 
in San Leandni. to challenKe ilie tradi
tional rules of menuil health care.

If a depressing, iitsiitutional enviiYmment 
can cliscouraee the lu^allliiest and happiest of 
individuals, it should easily do much worse to 
a mentally itt patient. The scenario had Ixvn 
played out again and again in Oakland. Calif., 
where tlH‘ Alameda County DMHS's intwlient 
facilitj, was located for years in the lvast^m<Mil 
of an antiqiiat(*d. singliM'orridor. converted 
medical/sut'gical unit of Highland Hospital. 
Patients and suiff were cramped for space, 
and violent outbursts were not uncommon. 
“Tlie staff was imitidated w ith concerns other 
than care of the patients." notes Wiliiairi 
Bles.sing. Ralclitfs designer and arctiitecl for 
the John (ieorge pmjin't.

According to Dr. Marv Thomas, current 
director of behavioral care services for 
Alameda Countv and a ke> member of the 
client design team for the John (k^)rge facilil>. 
the 40-bed Highland unit was lnapproprialel> 
configured for psychosocial rehabilitation, 
offered lilile space for coimminity meetings 
and activities, lacked outdoor areas for 
patients, separate voluntary and involuntary 
admissions, a main entrance and «ui ad(\|uate 
waiting area—and was next to impossible to 
find. The environment decR’as<*d the dignity 
vviLli which people are tivated wlien tlK*y an* 
at tlicir most valnei*ahk‘," she notes.

Interestingly, concern about the s('ismic 
adequacy of the existing facility, rather than 
the pressing need for more space or tfie 
desire of the DMHS to provide an improved 
pi'ogram for chmnically ill individuals requir

w

ing acute inpalU'iit [wychialric care, prompted 
llie move to a new liK alion. Once Llie decision 
to relocate was finally made—some eight 
years before John (k’orge was actually bind— 
the DM1 IS Ixigan to invesligule its options.

\dministralors wciv ivliicUint to lenovate 
an existing building. Iiiiving cxperimxxl first
hand the complications of ntliiig an old facility 
to a new function. Iliomas nx-iills, “We sjiid. 
This time let’s spcxIficiiUy huiki sornetliing for 
its intended punxise.”* A neartiy County med
ical campus in Sail l/candro with existing day 
treatment, adult oulpatieiil and children's 
psychiatric services had several key site 
advantages. .Among lhes(‘ were an expanse of 
County land for construction, an opportunity 
to consolidate DMHS programs in one loca
tion. and ail open, rolling landscape where 
piilienLs could enjoy mitdiMir acUviUi’s.

The site would also lieavity influence Hu* 
design aesthetic for tlie new. 7l.(HH)-sq, ft, 
Jiitiii (kuirge Psychiatric Pavilion, named for a 
dereasod member of llu* Alameda (kiuiUy 
board of supervisors who was an avid sup-

Spaciousness is an important 

design element and therapeu
tic advantage at the Jotui 
George Psychiatric Center, 
whether it be indoors, in pub
lic lounge/dining areas with 
soaring vaulted ceilings 
(opposite) or outdoors at the 

nicely landscaped and seem
ingly minimum security cen
tral courtyard (above) that is 

wedged between the admin- 
isb^bon building and the 
main budding.
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plr also have ups and downs." he notes, “Most 
episodes occur because a palieni luis gone off 
a prescribed medication, or has become 
homeless. ,\s a short-term facility, we try to 
gel them back on their medication, stabilize 
tliem and move them to a lower level of care.”

Dr. Tliomas and Dr. Jack Vork. the aclniin- 
istnilor of the acute care facility during pro)«“Ct 
development, shai’ed strong opinions about 
htm the traditional ni(Klel of a mental healUi 
facilit> serving these l>pes of patients could 
change. In some wavs, the vision was contro
versial. It ct‘ru»inlv had a pnd'ound impart on 
the way the John (k*orge Psychiatric Pavilion 
was dt'signed. "The building was created to 
support a <lifferent philosophical and pn>- 
grammalic approach." explains Dr. niomas.

"It l)ecomes a discussion about what you 
want to do architectunilly and what you want 
to do socially." observes Blessing, wiio admits 
that ac'hieving that balance was not always 
easy, K(h' example, the safely and security of 
patients ajid staff were lop design priorilii*s. 
"It was the numh<*r one thing we heard." 
Blessing adds, "especially since many of the 
piilients are not then- by choice." On the 
hand, traditional scH'urity measun’s such as 
bars on windows, glass barrieis at nursing 
.slalimis and fencers sunimnding tlie pmp<“rly 
were not welcome. “M e wanUsJ the facility to 
lK‘ as open, inviting and visually uneonfining 
as possible." ex'plains Dr. Tliomas.

"Tlie sUifT attitude that it's Them against 
US' must change." she conliniK's. "'Hiis build
ing is dt*SK3ied to eliminate ttiat. Our pixigram 
emphasized having nursc^s out in the units, 
interacting vvilti the palients." Accordingly, 
nursing stations are open, much like a reguUir 
hospital, and no larger than lussied U> accom
modate essential nursing I'lmetlons, “They 
appj’ar more friendly and appn»tKliabk‘." says 
Blessing. "But they were a bit of a gamble."

Sjoberg. who t<M)k over the administrator's 
position (him Dr. hirk. questions the wisdom 
of op(“n nursing stations, despite his roiices- 
sioii that the airangement lias never post'd a 
safety llireal to the staff since the facility 
opened in .\prii 1992. “The open stations pre
sent a good impr’ession. and encourage frt*- 
(]uent exchanges bcTween staff <uid patients." 
he observes. "I nfotlunalcly. thert* is no way 
to nmtml those exchanges. ,\s a I'esull. staff 
members are often interniiiled from their 
work, find it difficult to protect their wtirk 
areas from palients rt'acliing over the counter 
and raise concerns aliout conndenlialily.'

.\noiher art*a of (ontenllon is ttu* location 
<if the doctors office's, which werx' moved from 
their iradilioiial plact' in the living units to an

poller of menial health service's. In ki'cping 
with tlie existing. MediteiTaiK'an-slyle archi- 
U'ctuix' on the campus. The R;iU’liff Aix'hilecls 
pin|)OH('d that lh(' cenUT assume the eharac- 
U'ristics of an Italian liill town. “Incorporating 
those' e'lements consistently pjx'seril in tliis 
lv|)e of village*, ix*side'iitial neigliboi'lioeKis with 
small piazzas, a village given and a town cen- 
U'r." siiys Ble‘s.sing. "be'e’ame the' re'iitral plan
ning llieme for liie' ek'sign proce'ss."

A bright, welcoming reception area 

awaits visitors and voluntary walk-in 
patients at John George (topi. This 

pleasant, relaxing environment is not 
just to impress visitors, since the rest 
ot the facility where patients live and 

receive therapy equals it in comfort and 
attractiveness.

Can a psychiatric facility imitate normal life?An open nursing station in an acute care 
inpatient psychiatric fadlrty is a big gam

ble (above), but it works in terms of 
security and its impression on patients. 
Because of the more humane, dignified 
environment, John George has seen tar 
fewer episodes of violence and combat

ive behavior than its predecessor.

admitiisinuion building acmss an opt'ii court
yard. "Thi* intention was to do something 
socially that mimics normal life." BIt'ssing 
says. "Patients have to giH up. g»'l ready and 
go to another |)la(X' to keep an appointment."

Though Dr. Thomas slates that doiTors 
ptx'fenxxl this arrangement when the facility 
was br'ing clevi'loped. Sjoberg iiidicaU« it has

\ccording to (kiry Sjoberg. a former ad
ministrator of the 80-ImxI Jolm (k'orge INy rh- 
ialric Pavilion, individuals who visit the facility 
for the average two- to ihive-wcek slay arx’ 
typically chronically ill mental health palU'nts 
I’oulinely living elsewhere iiiuk'r semi-super- 
v isi'd care, w ho arx* suffering from partii uliuiv 
aeiiU* I'pisodes of mental illness. “ nK'se pt'o-
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since nraied unanlicipaieci Insislical piob- 
letns. such as wticiv to kot'p patk'iit charts so 
doctors and other staff members iiave conve- 
nient access to Miein. ‘■[)<K'toi's olllces niHul to 
ni into the units from an optTalicmal 
slarKlpoiiil.” notes SjolHTg, "Some rooms 
Iwive ix'en com cried back into office space."

Hveiyone imohed ccmcurs. however, tliat 
Lire openness and Irright. cheerful aesthetic 
found llirougiioul John (leorge makes it a 
nuKlel for pmchialric facilities. "It ielie\r*s the 
press of humanity," observes Dr, Thomas. 
“Lightness and ojMmness give patients a sense 
of l)eing less pi'f'ssiired." Ihibfic lounge/dining 
sjKices on each of tliree residential wings fea

ture vaulted ceilings, bars 
and solid walls have given 
wa> to glass and metal 
grids that admit natural 
light. singk“ atrd double Iretl- 
rooms have sloped ceilings 
and windows with views of 
the rolling hills, and a 
brighl. neutral palette with 
colorful iK'ceiiLs pnwails.

■John (iecrrge repn*seitUs 
a vasl aesthetic improve
ment over w hat we had 
before." Sjoberg agrees. 
"The rlesigners [)ul careful 
ItKuight into the alrnospheix* 
and setting. Patients have 
ix’spoiided estK'dally favor
ably to open space in the 
eommori areas and the out
door ai’eas, We have seen 
less combative behavior, 
iind I'm sutv that's a reflec
tion on the dt'sign,"

Outside, palients can 
take advantage of a large 
central romivard or smaller 
eourt>ards adjacent each 
residential wing. To mini
mize the sense of enelo- 
sutx*. the designers us(xl the 
iMiilditigs to create llie bar
riers and. wiK're nt‘C(*SvS;ir>, 
used fencing that visually 
recedes iiilo the liillside. 
"There is no imprt'ssion 
that this is a kM'ked facility." 
notes Dr. Thomas. "It is 
verv rtslful and [teacefu!," 

Indoors, patients are 
best an’angvxl aceonliiig to 
levels of acuity that are 
highly unpredictable, so 
Kitt<'liff desigiKxl flexibk* liv- 
uig unit.s that can b<' resized 
as needed wilii a s<“ries of 
kK'king d(K)i's in connoting 
eoriidors. "The nnmlHn- of 
beds as.socialed with each 
nursing unit can lx* changed 
by opening and closing 
doors." says Bles.siiig. This 
notion of "swing bt‘ds" Is 
one that Di', Thomas l(‘mis 
"ingenious." al<»ng with im

portant details iikt* eaJl buttons that can be 
switched to the appropriate* nursing station.

Since patients are hroughi to the John 
(Ii'orge Psychiatric Pavili(m in various states 
of welMx*ing. a psvcliialric emergenev eeiiler 
was a must. When individuals are brought 
here, often by anibuJanee. they are examiiuxl 
and treated, interviewed, and directed to 
another pari of the facilitv. To shield voluntary 
piiUenls and visitors wlio enter through the 
nearby main entrance from unpleasant 
scenes, the designers hid the emergency 
entranct* behind a green wall that extends 
Ixyond the building walls. "The wall is a telling 
nielaplior," noU’s Bk*ssing. "It repn^fcnts the 
fine line between the oulside world and the 
world inside a psvciuatric facilitj."

Dr. Thomas muses that the design pnx’ess 
of lengihv. informative discussions with the 
KaU'liff (k*sign team was "a little bit like group 
Llierapy." Tliougii it >iekk*d as positive a step 
in the right direction as the Jolm (leorge 
Psvehiatric Pavilion, site laments that the 
■patit'in”—actuallv the mental beallli sys
tem—Is far from cunxl. “The center is full all 
the time. yes. but it s not being us(xl to capae- 
itv." she observes, referring to the level of 
lecklivism that st*es some patients ixl.uming 
repeatedly and others staying too long 
txxausi* tliey have nowhere else to g{>. "On^ 

when connections to the other parts of the 
mentiil health care f^su*ni are more (‘ffective- 
ly made, and only when traditional alliludcs 
alxnit patient care are changed, will tlie pro
grams Ix^ iis(*d u* maximum capacit>."

Kven so. thanks to a facility like the John 
(leorge Psychiatric Pavilion, the mental 
health system has begun to present a recog
nizably humane face.

A typical double room for 
patients at John George 
includes all o( the security pre
cautions that a taciirty of this 
type demands, but features 
some nice design touches too, 
such as sloped ceilings, large 
windows and a view of the 
rolling hills beyond the facility 
(below) in Alameda County.

Project Summary: John George Psychiabic Pavilion

Location; San Lcandri). C\. Total floor area: 84.1(X) 
gross s(i. ft. No. of floofs: 3. Staff size: 150. Cost/sq. ft: 
$195, Paint: Kell>-Moore. Laminate: Nevamar. 
Wilsonail. Diy wall: Palxo. Domtar, Vmyl flooring: 
Tarkctt, MtrtJ. Carpet/carpet Se: Harbitig»*r. Ihince 
St. rechnologics. Carpet fiber: DuPont. B.\SF. 
Ceiling; Armstrong. Lighting: Kamro. LSI/ 
Keystone. .Arrovo, Mark. Alkco, Prescolile. 
Boyd. Columbia. Neoray. Rotxuis. Spaulding. 
(j.E.. Harris, Sterner. Kim, Doors: Wic. Stiles. 
Kawneer. Door hardware: McKinney. Sargent. 
Norton. (Jualily. lltra. DCI, Bommer. 
Accurate. BBW. Kolger-.Adams. Cram. Adams- 
Rite. Glass: \iracon. Window frames: Kawneer. 
Stiles. Lounge seating: custom. Client: Alameda 
Counlv Dept, of MenUtI Hegith. Architect/'interior 
designer 'Die Ratcliff ArchlleclxS; Syed \. Husain. 
ALA. project piincipal: E. Burr Nash, ALA. pro
ject manager: Byron Edwards. ALA, projttct 
plantHM’/designer: William Blessing, project 

(k‘signt*r/ar('hilect: .Alison Blessing. IBD. inte
rior designer. Program conwiltant; The Design 
Partnership. Structural engineer: Graham & 
Kdlam. Mechanical engineer: Boujiaccorsi & Asstk*. 
Electrical engineer Pl^ Engineering. Landscape arcN- 
tects: llavgood & Assrx'. Civil engineer Bissell & 
Karn. Contractor l,allirop Construction Assoc, 
lighting: Luminae SouUt. Photographer Jane Lidz.
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Foui^Star Hospital eo

Technology and humanity collide in the University of California, San Diego's Thornton Hospital 
designed by Stone Marraccini Patterson with Hirsch/Bedner & Associates-and thankfully, 

health care may never recover from the impact

H\ Amy Milshtoin

II thnfs missing are the mints on the 
pillow. As unlikely as it sounds in these 
(lays of cost cutting and health care 

reform, oiu' facility has actually bridged the 
gap between hospital and hospitality. But 
how can Thornton Hospital, designed by 
Stone Marraccini Patterson (SMD) for the 
l>ni\ersity of California, San Diego (HCSD). 
look like a four-star hotel yet work like a 
statc-of-thc‘-art hospital?

U*t’s answer that question by first exam
ining I'CSD's medical program. Its a stnmg 
U'aching mission accompanied by an eagtT 
base of interns, residents and students. 
UeSD’s hospital, however, was located far 
from campus in downtown San Diego. With 
some 200 nearby acres to work with. 
University officials dwided to build an up-to- 
the-minute building close to the leaching 
and reseaiTh programs.

With Thornton in place, the University 
has lx*en able to lay out 1990s-style goals. 
.According SMP president Michael Kelly, 
those are "to increase the quality 
of care and overall ambiance, sim
plify hospital operations, cut costs 
and support the school's teaching 
mission." The goals complement 
the hospital's style of patient- 
focused care, whereby a small, 
multi-disciplinary team is cross- 
trained to prov ide a wide array of 
services. Ihider patient-focused 
care, each team member can 
break free of the boundaries of 
tradlllonai job descriptions w^hile 
oplimi/ing the patient's privacy.

Thornton specializes in ortho
pedics. oncology , cardiology and 
epilepsy. Because it's part of the 
UCSD Healthcare Network, any 
person with a payor that has a 
contract with the network can 
enjoy access to the hospital. With 
only one other hospital within a 
one-mile radius, Thornton sui'ely 
st'ts itstif apart.

For one thing, regionally sensi
tive materials like a sandstone (’ol- 
ored upper facade, granite base 
and east stone columns place 
Thorntim firmly in southern 
Califomia. From the parking area to

the main atrium to the elevatoi's to llte iipjHT 
floors, the liospiUil feels like sonietliing very 
s[)eeial. A palienl can be forgiven for tioli(ing 
its I'escnnblanee to a worUl-cinss lioUi.

Tile ardiilecls enlisted souk* litip to cre
ate that ambiance, lop hotel design firm 
Hii's<ii/B(‘dner X .Assoeiales woi’k»n) as a 
eonsullanl on the job. bringing a weidtli of 
hospiiulily expertise to SMj’’s fingeiiips. 
"We really formed a team with player's wlirr 
hnutghi the liesl of all wor'lds." says David 
Marlino. principal-in-charg<‘ for SMI’.

or course, the hrtspilai slaff also played a 
large and important mie on the learn. "We 
formed some 40 to .50 commitUrs willi B to 
20 p(M)ple per committee." explains Marci 
Hogan, senior archileci at UCSD. “We wanled 
to pi'ovide an atmosphere sensitive lo human 
needs while still iK-ing slate of the art."

SMP's design for Thornton works its 
miracles by employing color, lighting, 
plants, rurnishirigs and artwoi'k to impart a 
calming effect, remove slr<*ss and enhance

Be our guest: The lobby of the 
University of California. San 
Diego's Thornton Hospital 
(opposite) looks more plush 
than medicinal. Hospital admire 
istrators and architects worked 

hard to create a hotet-like shell 

tNV state-of-the-arl medical 
care. The warmth spreads out
doors to the courlyard (below). 
Seating takes advantage of 
southern Califomia's sunny 

clime white giving further relief 
to pabents. family and staff.
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licali>i« for staff, patients and visitors alike.
larfit' center atrium floods the lobby with 

lishi and views while \ isuall> anchoring the 
spare. At the ends of corridors, windows 
manage Ut admit light and establish a 
sense of place at the same lime.

Palienl rooms might tie counted uiion to 
extend aiul elaborate on this theme, and 
indeed they do. Bui don’l ejill Uieni patient 
rooms. "We called patients ‘guests' when 
we were designing the hospital." kelly 
remt'inliers. "Wliile at fii'sl. it was received 
hiimorfursly it eventuallj changed overj- 
one’s philosophy and appmach."

Thus, warm wood Hoors. furnishings, 
buill-ins and artwork create a “special get
away" f(‘eling in guest rooms. K\ en the win
dows are sfiecial. "We carefully positioned 
the windows and angled the sill." explains 
Martino. "Tliis way a person lying in bed can 
se<' tre«*s and ground cover, not just sky." A 
light sfidf on top lets in sunshitie.

Highly technical and .stressful areas sucli 
as the emergency rooms and intensive care 
units ha\e received similar treatments. 
W hile vinyl tile replaces wo(k1 floors in the 
icr, the space still boasts wooden furniture. 
\iid t)oili KK and ICl' continue to display the 
warm colors, appealing nursing stations and 
ligliting trealmenus of the other floors.

Perhaps the mos’t unusual feature tn eiery 
r(M)m is the pt'rsonal computer. No, it s not 
for gt'lting a little work done while rtruperat- 
ing. This patient care information sTsleni

How much extra room? To accommodjite 
UKlay's wires. imThanical and electrical sys
tems and to allow n>oni for tomorrow s coun
terparts. SMP has kK cUt'd Interstitial spaces 
alxne all doors willi piUicnt treatment areas. 
This generous arrangement has already betm 
put to the lest. "We installed an epilepsy 
suite since the building's completion." 
e.xplains Hogan. "I’m liappy to report, the 
inteistitial floor worked as planned."

Since it allows for ongoing construction 
willioul too much disruption, the interstitial 
sptK'c actually s<i\cs the liospilal money over 
time despite thi‘ initial added capital cost, 
lliere arc oilier money-saxing features in the 
design as W(‘ll, For instance, energy efTicient 
dexices such iis electronic ballasts for fluores
cent fixtures, high efficiency motors and 
direct digital (xinlixil of iiir tiandlers liaxe been 
etnploywl at exery iustidable turn.

\nolher int<‘resting way the architects 
have s<ned money is by shrinking the walking 
distance between nursing stations and 
patients, Older hospluils can average up to a 
fXf-fl. walk from one point to the other, but 
Thoriil<m cuts that hike down to as little as 
20 11. so lli;n nursing suilT can be optimized. 
“Staff costs eat up about 70% of a hospital s 
budget." reports Kelly. "A well thought nut 
design can and should help cut those costs."

In fact. Kelly theorizes, the actual build
ing amortized oxer its lifetime will cost only 
5% of the luispilal's budget. If that initial 5% 
helps reduce Ihe other 9o%. saxings can 
muttipix. I nforlunately. failing to contain the 
cost of making a hospital genuinely hos- 
piUible can stall the architect who is intent 
on doing the "right" thing.

Proving more hospital will truly cost less
tPtilS) imids patient records, test results and 
pharman orders. .As could l)e expected, the 
move towards the paperless hospital 
rtHiuiix^ extra nioin for wiring.

Quality furnishings, finishes and 
artwork turn all the waiting areas 

(above) into comfortable retreats. 
Michael Kelly, president at Stone 

Marriccini Patterson, estimates 
that the hospitality feel only adds 
SI-2 per sq. ft.

The architects used atriums Qeft) 
to add light and warmth, and 
help with wayhnding. Windows 
also punctuate the end of corri

dors, inteoducing a sen» of the 
outside world into Thornton that 
may help healing.

All of the hospital's rooms, be 
they a hotel suite-like private 
room (opposite, top) or equip
ment-filled intensive care unit 
(opposite, bottom), feature built' 
ins, wood and soothing colors 
that hold the comfort of the 
patient paramount and never 
leave any medicinal aftertaste.
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For Thornton, SMP estimates that ihe 
hospitality aspect of the desifiii has cost 
only one to twcf dollars extra per stiuare 
foot—yet adds so much. “The impact of a 
quality architCTtiiral environment in health 
care desifiii is a coniributina factor to the 
rate of healing” stales Kelly, "If we spend an 
extra dollar or tw(» per square fool, not 
more, to achieve this and accelerate healing 
are we not supporting the cost benefit 
analysis of tliat inu*stment?"

Will our lawmakers buy into the theory? 
Kelly suggests an educational dii\e, “If they 're 
smart. Oongress will endoi'se ii.“ he ln'lieves, 
Gauging the public’s asst^s.smenl of iipt'oming 
Congn'ssiiHiai elections, we'd Ik* wise to book 
that slay at 'lliornlon rigiit now.

Access flooring: Bra\o \ccess Floor. Underfloor 
duct: JWP. Plumbing fixtures: Kohler. Clients: 
Regt'uts of the I niversity of California. 
Architect: Stone Marraccini Palt<‘rson. Delawie 
Wilkes Rodrigues Barker and Breiton. 
llii’sch/Bcdnci' & \s.so(’. Interior designer and dec
orator: Stone Marraccini l^hlcrson, Hirscti/ 
Bedner & \ssoc. Structural engineer. Blaylock 
Willis & Assoc. Mechanical and electrical engineer: 
Dunii-l.ee Smilh-KIcin. Landscape architect: 
WininuT Vamada \ssoc. Civil Engineer: Kick 
Ktiginccring. Lighting designer: Hirsch/Bedner & 
\ssoc. Acoustician: (Charles Salter \ssoc. 

Furniture purchasing: Marriolt. Photographer David 
H(‘will/Atinc (iart’ison.

Project Summary: University of California, San Diego 
Thornton Hospital

Location: I.a Jolla. C.-\. Total floor area: 2[5B.(X)0 n(|. 
ft. No. ol floors: 4. No. of beds: 120. Cost per sg. fL: 
$225. Wallcoverings: Sellers & Josephsoii. 
Vicrlex. Paint: .Amerilon. Frazee. Sinclair. 
Laminate: Wilsonait. Dry wall: U.S. Gypsum. Vinyl 
flooring: .Armstrong. Carpet/carpet tile: Atlas. 
Savonix. Maitnington. Carpet fiber manufacturer 
MonsanVir DuPont. Ceiling; Armstrong. Glass: 
PPG. Wndow frames: Kawneer. Window treatments: 
Dt'sign’rex, Patient room seating: HBF. Patient 
casegoods: Hekmau. Patient beds: Hiil-Kom. Patient 
oveited tables: Hill-Kom. Patient room lighting: Hill- 
Rom. Lounge seating: .A. Rudin. Cafetoia/dining seat
ing: W illiam Swilz. Other seating: HBF, Steelcaw. 
l^wtetery: Inlex, Mark Tursl Leather. Cafeteria/ 

dining/conterence tables: Liixru'. Coffee and side tables: 
I'nifactov/SwltzcT. Rles and shelving; Slcelcaw.*. 
Woodworking and cabinetmaking: KHB Industries. 
Planters: Sl4)neyard. Art and accessories: Artgixmp 
Inteniiillonal. Tables: Murray's Iron VAorks. 
Courtyard furniture: Giali. Lamps: Chapman. Public 
area casegoods; Baker. Elevators: Montgomery. 
HVAC: Trane. Fire safety: Simplex. Security: 
Simplex. Building management system: Honeywell.

room
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Congratniations, It’s A oo

• ••

When Methodist Hospital South, Memphis, Tenn., set out to build a new Maternity Center with Hnedak 
Bobo Group, it suddenly realized that maternity patients do not perceive themselves as sick

H\ Holly L. Richmond

[Q n lilt* moniiii« of October (i 1993. (lie 
obsK'trics sttiff al VIelhodlsl Hospital 
South was blessed wilh the happiest, 

luvillhiosl and assuredly lar^st newborn in 
Meinpliis. Tenn.—a wliopping lH.(KK)-s<|. fl, 
Maternily (xmler—for wliich Camlyn Wills. 
Al\. a principal arcliitert of llie Hnedak 
Bobo Oroiip. pnwided the critical pix*-nalal 
care. The Onler is localed in a pre\ioii.sl\ 
unoccupied medical surgery wing on the nrih 
floor of llie Hospital. Developed willi an 
unwa\Cling de\olion to patient-focused 
care, il is inteixled to protide an inviting 
sancluary for bringittg life into an otherwise 
harsh and challenging world.

Beeaiis<“ Mt^Lliodist Hospital South (MHS) 
was built 20 ye.ai's ago without obstetrii' ser
vices. it was mipirpaix*<t for the populalion 
boom the romnuiiiily has expi'rieiiced in 
ri^cenl years. MHS serves approximately 
220.(KK» [leople in Shelby County, a four /.ip- 
(XKle aiv'a. and competes direclly witti three 
other Memphis hospiuils that have OB/CVN 
services. Slate mid hospital demographk' sur- 
vi'ys determined that the of the popula
tion cumTitly of child-bearing age had no 
clioice Init to diive farltier than an accepuible 
distance for inaternity services. "It was 
almost a no-brainer to build a Maternily 
C<“nU*r,' admits Ci*cdia Wilson. MllS s chief 
admiiiislraior. "This primuix. heallli caix* ser
vin' works as a gah*way to all other heolth- 
rx'lated sen ices that a family will need."

After winning state approval and deciding 
on the hicalion of the Maternily Center with
in the building, hospital administrators. 
memlHTs of the obstetric staff from a tute
lary institution and Wills began planning a 
first-class Center with a full range of mater
nity services. Tlie patient would be the dri
ving force tiehind the (U'sign scheme, which 
would challenge the norm of conventional 
tliinkirig In tenns of funellons. materials, fin
ishes and execution. Wills r<*calls that 
nolMKiy wanted the cold, sterile (‘iivironmenl 
so typical of health caix* facilitiiw. "MaUTnity 
patients do nol perceive themselves as 
sick." she comments. "This is most ofleti a 
lime to celebrate."

The project team met oiux* a wix'k during 
the initial [lianning stage to discuss the over
all Lk*sign philosopliy , and visited immerous 
liospitals to determine their pn'ferenees. 
After Ihrx'e months, tliey luid pul together a

deriiiitive list of net essities and amenities for 
the MHS Maternity C(*nler. In order to 1k*sI 
sme mothers, baiiit's. visitors ami staff, the 
projeci would consist of four labor/deliveiy/ 
n'covejy ILDR) suites. 13 aiilepaitum/posl- 
pailum ImxIs. a 12-bassinet well baby nurs
ery. a lO-bassinei neonatal itH<‘nsive care 
unit (MCI). two C (Caesaix*an)-s<x’tion surgi
cal suites and nec(*s.sary supimri sfiaees. 
including a staU'-of-Hic-arl niirsing station 
outfilled with security c(iiiipim‘nl. a break 
hKim and v isitor waiting nMim.

P'oriuiialely for the arcliilecls and t'ligi- 
neers. MlhS's existing generator provided 
enoiigli emergency power for Hie surgical 
suiU's. though it was ncx'ossary to upgrade 
data, electrical and sprinkler systems to 
meet nirrent hiiilding codes. Interestingly 
enough, design and color modificalions gen
erated a coiisideralile amount of discussion 
between Wills and hospital administraloi's. 
When Wills pixiposed to give each area of 
the Center its own distinct design characKT. 
she promptly discoveixxt liovv dilTicull bix*ak-

Tbe 12-bassinet well baby nursery (oppo
site) is the local pokit of the MHS 
MatenAy Center, and was designed as 
one of the Hospitafs man marketing 
tools-representing the personal service 
that mothers can expect to receive.
There's no assembly line of carts here. 
MHS emphaazes the celehretory nature of 

birth ttiriHigh a lively pres&itabon of color 
and attention to detail. MHS's labor/deliv
ery/recovery suite Ibdow) could pass tor 
a home-like bedroom, nitus the medical 
equipment Teal and rose hues and com

plementary art make a mother ’s stay here 
as pleasant as possible.
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patient numbers and deliveries, 
showinrfj iusl how df^ptraiply the 
t’ommunily needed this sen ice. 
(What were supposed to be 500 
d(rli\(*ri(?s in 1994 have already 
ivai’hed 611 from vlanuan 1. 1994 
lo August 31. 1994.) The staff 
could not be more phrased with 
the rt*siills. Becky MrRay. manajj- 
ing nursery nurse, delights in 
obsening. “I've ))een lo dozeas of 
nurseries acn)ss U»e country, and 
none of them even come close to 
being as bright, beautiful and 
functional as ours. We also (old 
Carolyn that we needed ample 
storage space, and we got tons!" 

There are already plans to 
expand the MHS maternity renter based on 
the cojifj'pt of lh(‘ )al>or/dejjvery/recovei>/ 
postpartum (LDRP) suite. A mother will 
remain in tlie same LDKP room over the 
entire coui'se of her stay, which will contin
ue lo decrease significantly as health care 
technology advances. ’This means the staff 
will spend less time moving patients and 
cleaning rwms.’ Wilson explains. “It will be 
iMmeficial for the liospital and the tnotiier," 

By combining innovative health care deliv
ery and nealive inUTior design to make the 
Maternity Center at MelluKlist Hospital South 
a ix'alily. lliuxlak liolx) Croup has opened a 
new world for happy, healthy babies who 
may even siarf life with an appROlalion for 
wiial goiKl design can do.

ing out of the norm would be. “Tlie adminis
trators arx! understandably a conservative 
group.' she says. "They had in mind the typ
ical light pinks and blues for the Center, and 
I really wanted to go beyond this.”

Wills won over the admlnislratoi's through 
a keen understanding of how to combine 
comfort and style with efficiency . Thus, the 
well baby nursery sports bright blues, grcx'ns 
and yellows accented by painted clouds as 
metaphors for the arrival of Llie stork. Across 
the Itall. the MCL' incotporates pastel shades 
that stay within ICl color codes (postpartum 
and delivery moms iuivc entirely uni(]ue iden
tities in the event that a mother has a difficult 
or traumatic birthing experience), with beigvs 
and neutral colors for postpartum rooms, 
and roses and teats in birthing rooms.

The Center's staff feels strongly that Wills' 
allenlloii to detail has provided each area 
with a much needed sense of iramtuillily. 
"What I absolutely love is that Carolyn let us 
choose the att work." siiys [‘atricUi k. Owens, 
managing nurse for the Center. "This giu*s it 
a comfortable, persona! feeling.'

MHS has extended this home-like feeling 
to its visitors through thoughtful construc
tion detailing, material selection and 
wayfinding. Wlicii friends and familk's step 
off the elevator on the nflh floor, they are 
immediately greeted by a receptionist at a 
wood reception desk that hows out into the 
corridor lo signal where the visitor should 
pnK’wd. Dliectly across from the ck-sk is a 
butt-glazed, floor-lo-ceiling window that 
providi's an unobslmi'ied view into the well 
baby nursery so even "little ones' can see 
without having to be hoisted up.

Tm pnibiibly most proud of the lighting 
throughout the CenUir,” says Wills. “I lake Uie 
pasUion of, If I in a patient l)ed. what 
would I want lo see and feel?" Direct, 
adjustable lighting is available in every room 
for the staff's use. while indirect lighting, 
including wall sconces, satisIN patient needs.

Aft<?r DUO year of full operation, ihe CenUT 
has far exceeded MHS’s projections for

In the lobby (below), the greeter 
awaits a visitor's questions behind 
a warm wood reception desk. The 

standard use of wire glass and 

segmented metal frames has been 
avoided by the installation of an 

automabc rolling fire door that 

meets code requirements.

Project Summary: Methodist Hospital South 

Maternity Center

Location: Memphis. 'I'N. Total floor area: IB.874 s(]. 
(1. No. of floors: I 1/1. Average floor sin: 16,594 sq. 
fl. Total staff size.- .50. Cost/sq. ft.; $63.50. 
Wallcoverings: komscal, DesignTex. Paint Dcvoc. 
Bc^njamin Moore, /olalonc. laminate: Nevamar. 
Solid Stelacing: DiiPonl. Dry wall: ll.S. Gypsum. Vinyl 
flooring: Maiininglon. .Armstrong. Ceramic tile-. 
.American (Mean. Carpet/carpet tile: Harbinger. 
Carpet fiber. DuPont. CeHmg; USG InU'riors. Lighting; 
Ulhonia, \isa. Flos, Boyd. Skyiron. .Amsco. 
Doors: SUnUcraft. Weyerhaeuser. Raco. Door hard
ware: Siirgcnt, Stanley, TYtmeo. Tregco. Window 
treatment: ArcGom. DesignTex. Lcvolor. Patient 
room seating; Hill-Rom. Lounge seatrig: ThomasvUie. 
Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating; KI. Other seating: 
Herman Miller. Uphoiaery: Maharam. AUanta 
Architeclurai Textiles. Coral of Chicago. 
Conference tables: KI. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium tables: 
KI. Files: Allsteel. Shelving: .Allsteel, Architectural 
woodworidng and cabinetmaldng: .Alkm's Cahinels & 
Tops. HVAC: Trane. Fire safety; Grinnell. Security: 
Co(k‘ Aletl. Simplex. DeU‘\. Building management 
system: Johnson Controls. Plumbing fixtures: 
Afrtcricaii Standa/xl, K1|(T. Clienf; MtrlhtxJjst 
Hospital South. Architect: Hiiedak Bobo Gniup 
liK'. Structure, mechanical, electrical engineer .Allen & 
Hoshall. Genral contractor Webb Building Corp. 
Furniture dealer; McOuiddy Office Designers. 
Photographer Jeffivy Jacolis, Minis Studios.
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iDurkan helped us create the ambiance 
of a residential hotel with carpet that 

contained all the specifications required 
in health care facilities today”

u

Mar>’ Ann Morsf Nurhin^ 1 lomc, Salick MA Barirara AtlntT, IW) and Stephen >X^ncxlman. ihd Aciner 'Wtxximati tX-sinn. Inc.. Urvoklmc. Mi



flie Art ot ttiB Dertw
c/o

If you’ve ever wondered how today’s contract furniture goes from specification to installation, 
let a veteran furniture dealer tell you what really happens

By John Varocchi nith Kathryn McKenzie

If the profMJsal is accrpU'd, the desifjn linn 
and clicnl jointly award lilt* pnijecl. nic tiionl 
cuts iht* purt’hase ordiT(s) to the dealer for 
the prxxiuet and related services as quoletl.

At this point the dealer pnxluees individu
al purchase orxiers to the manufacturers from 
the quotation. If the dealer has fairlv sophisti- 
raled computer capabilities, he stores all 
information and generates multiple docu- 
metiLs from Uk* initial quoUiUon that indude 
purcliase orders to manufacturers, sales 
order aeknowknlfti'meiiLs. delivcrj and instal
lation paperwork, accoiimin^’ invoices and 
status reports. ,\ls<>. d(*tKmdin;> upon the level 
of computerization, spc'cificalion information 
from C\I)l) work stations can be downloaded 
into the orckT-entrv system, elimiiiatine dou
ble entry of information and increasina the 
accuracv of the spcTilleation.

The dealer then forwards the purchase 
order to the manufacturer. As the manufac
turer enters the order, components nwessiirv 
to manufacture standard products arc ke><^ 

into the system to be drawn down from 
inventory and slated for production, If Mu* 
order is for spi’ciai or custom product and 
supplies art* not on hand, then parts, pieces 
or raw materials are actjuired to salisIS the 
order specification. Nortnall> manufaclurt'rs 
acknowledfte the order and include a pnMimi- 
narv ship daU* w ithin two to three weeks.

Ipon receipt of the manufacturer's 
acknowleii«m(*iit, the dealer reviews it to 
make sure (hat llie order has been entered 
correcU>. that (here are jkj errors and thal the 
sliip dale is within Uie projecl lime frame, Tlie 
dealer enle^rs the inaiiufacliner’s acknowledfj- 
ment into his .system and eenerates a sales 
order acknowledgement, wliich is forward(*d 
to the designer and clk*nl. \l this point, the 
manufacturing pnK t'ss—normallv eight to 12 
weeks for standard product—commenct's. 
[x;ad tiini's var> (k*pi*nding <hi product sek*c- 
tion. qualitv. coniplexilv and w hether or not a 
COM is to be applied. The furniture dealer 
contiiiuallv monitors the status of the ship 
date to set‘ Miat il has not slipped.

piece of furniture can be accuraUily manu- 
factiiivd. Tliis is no small task, particularly 
w'itere open plan systems specifiealkurs art* 
involved in wliich literally liundreds of pi(*ces 
aiv rt*quired. from work surfaces and panels 
to brackets and (‘leclrical components, ail in 
various sizes, colors and rniislK*s.

Dealers/furniture nianag<*rs (hereafter 
rxTenx*d to simplv as dealers) w ill ass(*ss and 
coordinate the functional, scheduling and 
budgetary c<»nsiderations of Die client and 
(k*signer as the specification is compleled. 
What the designer and client want may not lx* 
feasible witliln an allotted luidgei or lime 
frame. If such is the case, dealers will seek 
pnxluct options that metn cost and time con
straints without compromising quality.

Assembling the many fragments of 
information into an organized package, the 
dealer forwards a formal proposal for fur
niture and related s<Tvices to the designer 
and client for review. This document has 
definitive specification details and costs for 
product, freight, delivery and installalion. 
tax and any other costs sp(M ific to the pro
ject. lisually a projected delivery date for 
each manufacturer s product is included to 
address scheduling demands.

Any long lead times for pnxlurt or COMs 
(customer's own material) that might 
impinge (m thj* move dale arc brouglit to llie 
designer s and client s ani'iition. I,(»ng l(‘ad 
items can jeopardize the move dale, of 
course. So liefiire the pro(>os«il is finalized, 
the designer and client are given the op|x«- 
luiiily to alter the product specification to 
avoki these long k’ad items.

The accuracy and level of di'tail in the 
specification have a dinrt impact on the flow 
of the inslaltalion pnx't'ss. Including the deal
er early in the di^ggi process enhances Uu^* 
factors particularly wheiv custom or s(x*cial 
pnxjucLs are involu*d. since the dealer w ill tx* 
accountable for the information provided. 
rnfortunal(‘)y. the inverse often happens— 
and dealers are brauglit in after pnigramming 
and specification have been finalized.

f you no longer relate to your dixlor, den
tist. lawyer or accounlatil the way you 
once dkl. yon won't lx* siii’piised to know 

lhal the role of the furniture dealer has 
cliangtxl dramatically over llie past five years 
1<K). No longer din*s a conlrdcl fiuiiituR’ ck-Jili'r 
merely buy ami sell priKlucl. Dealers now 
(►ffer a myriad of servicx^ to nx'el the ii(*<.'ds 
of more sophisticauxl clients with more com- 
plicalixl fat illli<*s issues. lfrogn*ssive furniture 
dejilers and funiiluix* maiiagi'i’s even pnipose 
to save big money and avoid headaches for 
clients who engagi* their sjx'cialized experi- 
<*ncc and exix’rilse. especially if they includi* 
llu'in as [xirl of Uk* learn e<irly in Llx* pnxess.

Just what can the furniture dealer or fur- 
niluri* manager add to tin* equation? l.efs 
lay out the d<*sign pi'oeess from specification 
to insUillation. \s many of the aulliors' own 
long-term clients now realize, a dealer can 
play many dilTe>'«*nl role's In lhal piocess and 
pnivide b^'iiefils at each suige*.

Specification; What is the client actually getting?

The first (|uestion many clients ask is: 
Wliat is a six'cificatton? Product specifica
tions are product descriptions developed by 
llie designer by itilervievving tlie client. Hiey 
take into consideration type of pniiluct. bud
get, space lequirenK’iits. project schedule, 
ergonomic and risk management issue's and 
uesth(*iic ciMiskk'rations.

f-Vom th(* client interviews, the desigtier 
develops a program of activilu*s tiiat must 
be interpreted in a space plan of the iu*w 
location or renovated space. Based on the 
development of a concepliial design from 
the space plan into a final design, the 
designer develops furniture plans. Generic 
furniture plans include such client require
ments as opt'ti plan systems furniture, pri
vate office (k*sks and credenzas. conference 
rooms, trading desks, seating tx'quirenienls. 
(lepanmental divisions and a host of other 
spi'cific deuiils—all fnx* of brand names,

The df'aler or furniture manager then 
works with tlie client and designer to formal 
the generic specification into a tiill of lading. 
This means liiniing coded floor plans and 
tlx* generic sfMx ification documents for fur
niture into complete specifications including 
manufacturers, model names or numlx*rs. 
shipping addresses, finishes, fabrics and 
other accurate product information. 
Information must be thorough so thal a

COM: Why can't heaven and approvals wait forever?Purchase order What does the factory know?

Often GOMs appear on the order, mimeiy 
fabrics from indeix'ndem textile manufactur
ers or texlik* divisions of furniture* manufac- 
lurens tfxjl will lx* applied by the nianufaclui'er 
to a pkx’o of fiiniiture, TnH’king the availability 
of COM fabric throughriul the design pnx’ess
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Now thal the (k*signi‘r and dienl have the 
dealer's proposal, they must de'cide lu 
appiwe. att(*r or re|ect it. In most instances 
the pixppostil Calls vviLhin liudgelary guidelines. 
txTause tli<* (k*signe*r has pn*ptinxl a pnilmi- 
nary budget w ith some input from the dealer.
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FABRIC THAT LIBERATES
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and develops reliitionships with ihe eon- 
slriK'lioii unions on llie proje<l.

Beeaiise oC sctiediiling roiistraiiiis. ['iirni* 
tuix‘ iiisUillers oflen work nlon^»side various 
fonsiruction trades, fn thest' instances, an 
experieticed dealer Held manafitT should Iw 
presnil who is able to coordinate aclivily 
and work out any potential disputes. Many 
cllenus and designers do not like to deal with 
ialM)r issm‘s. and w;iit so lon^ that problems 
develo|i. 'IIk* unfotliinale n^ality is that w lien 
issues do become problems, they usually 
end up coslinii Ihe client a tremendous 
amoiifil of riionej. If labor planning (K’cuf>f at 
the outset. Iiowever. the client derives Ihe 
most tx-neni in dollai's and time.

Ilie ke> to a successhil fiiniilurr* pro|i“Ct is 
to st'le<1 a furniture* dealer or fiiniiture man- 
agiT iKised on i\^[)uUjUon for service, level of 
e.vpenise and proicssionalism. and value U) lx* 
added to tiie proci'ss. Vlaldiing llie range of 
services available fix)in the dealer or fumiluix* 
rrjanager against the needs of lh<* pjo|<xl is 
critica! lo the selection pnx'ess. Oflen the fur- 
niuirt‘ d<*akT or manager can anticipate prol> 
lemalic situations. sa\e the client money— 
and install lx*tter funiiture to txxjt. v»-

cessful fnniituix* project. Haxing key d«*aler 
personnel such as account rcipix'sentatives 
and field managers availahle at projerl 
meetings creates llie opportunity lo pre-|)lan 
various phases of the project. If pre-plan
ning. esp«‘cially of delivery and installation, 
fails lo occur, it will cost the client coiisidn- 
able money and time.

Prior lo furnitiiiv shipment fnmi the iiiait- 
iifaelurer. the dealer evaluates the site and 
recommends a di'livi‘iy and installation strat
egy. l^rL of the success or failmx* of the ck'liv- 
eiy, and installation activity is the pre-evalua
tion of site ix'udiness for the loading d<H k and 
conslriiclioii site. During direct deliveries, 
serious problems occur when the loading 
dock an'as cannot accept a 44-ft. trailer, 'nu* 
result is doubk* handling and double cost if 
prxMlucl is ixxlifxxied lo the waix‘iunise to lx* 
relnadcxi onto smaller trucks.

Additional problems rx'sult if a new con- 
siniciion site is not complete or other sulxon- 
iraetors have not completed work in such 
an'as as carpel or voice and data. Moniioiing 
the job site is critical to the success of deliver
ies and installation. It must be* done amsis- 
tenlly. espix’ialty on multi-floor pix)i«H'Ls.

Finished products are normally slilpfx*d 
to the dealer's warehouse or else diredly 
to the job site, Upon receipt of the product 
at the warehouse, the dealer alerts the 
client and arranges for its delivery and 
installation. Most deliveries and installa
tions require union labor, so the proactive 
dealer coordinates the appropriate unions

is a time-consuming but important task. 
Fabric ix*ser\ ations must remain cunx'nl,

A design firm will oflen reserve fabric (lur
ing the ixiaixl prx'seulation stage. I luvvever, as 
many as six w eeks may lapse Ix'twxxm the ini
tial presc'ntalioii and cli<*nl apftnnal. Should 
tlie design firm not continually confirm the 
status of Die fabric during that inUTval. or if 
the mamifacUiiXT can only pul the fabric on 
hold for a limited peiriod. it may luU be avail
able when the order conic's through.

In addition, the fabric on hold may not lx* 
selected by llie client, and Lite desigiu'r and 
client will have to re-selett the t.'OM and g<» 
through the process again. This inevitably 
delays the lead time on the furniture' to wfiiclt 
the fabric will be applied. Keep adding six 
weeks to UK' lead lime and the lime frame for 
furniture production rapidly e.scalates.

.-\n efTeclive way lor the designer U» alle
viate this potential proitlcm is to assign llie 
responsibility to the dealer. Why would a 
dealer be well prepared to handle the task? 
It is easy lo see why; A dealer must continu
ally communicate with shownxtms and fac
tories. and has pt'rsoiuiel dtxlicaled to exclu
sively perform the Uisk.

Delivery: So the trailer doesn't fit the loading dock?
John Vorocchi. AIA. is prvsidenl and 

Kathryn McKenzie is marketing manaacr of 
.Vett York-based Kurnitun' Consultants Inc., 
one of the larficst furniture distributors in 
\orth America and the nation's iarfiest furni
ture project manaper.

The dealer sh(uild dedicate personnel to 
regularly attend design and construction 
meetings. This servk’e w ill not lx‘ performed 
if the dealership lacks trained or available 
personnel, hut it is part and parcel of a sue-

»
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LIGHTING

Blending elegant design 

with the exceptional per

formance from the 

latest halogen lamps, 

SATURNA offers su

perior energy effi

ciency. SATURNA 

performs brilliantly 

in museums, gal

leries, restaurants, 
retail space, private 

residences and where- 

ever dramatic accent 
lighting is needed. Of

fered in four mode) sizes 

for a wide array of PAR 16, 

PAR20, PAR30, and PAR38

halogen lamps. Die-cast

aluminum housing avail

able in white, black.

chrome or polished

brass finish. User-

friendly features in

clude a convenient

on/off switch, rapid

track installation,

and no-tools front

relamping. Versa

tile, elegant, durable

and energy efficient.

SATURNA - A brilliant

performer in today's track

lighting universe.
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3865 Commercial Ave. • Northbrook, IL 60062 • Phone: 708.559.5500 • Fax: 708.559.5505
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Stairway to Heavenca

While regulators keep arguing over how to build safe stairs, there's already a lot that
designers can do to improve them

By James C. Rearden

ore than a thousitnd people die e\ery 
year in this rou/itry from fulls on 
stairs, while matiy more survive only 

to be permanently disabled. None of us 
wants to be responsible for a stair involving 
an aecidcnh. We all want to design stairs as 
safe as possible.

Where do we turn for guidance? Alter 
('ejiiuries of practice, r<‘search and litiyalion. 
there should be uniform fluidelines for 
design professional to f(j|low. Many of 
l<M)k to the buildiny codes for this ijuidaiice.

Wbat do we find? Stair d<‘- 
si«n parameters are delliied in 
«reut deUtil in each of the three 
major rntnlel code publications: 
lh(' Kiiihtin« Officials and Code 
Administrators (BtKlA) Nation
al Buildiny Code, the SUmdard -- 
Biiildmij Code (SBC) and the 
I niform Buiidin« (’.ode (liBC). ____ 
One of tl«*se is almost always 
adopted as the local building 
nxle, Desten pn)fes.sionaJs take 
some comfort in kiiowiii;’ that a 
strong leital defense can be '
pnn ided if the design coiiforms 
to the C(Mle. but conformance '
d(x*s not m«>mi that a siife stair 
was actually provided.

ff the ('(Kies had ail the ri«iil 
answers, there would be consislencv and 
ch’ar dirertion In critical dffsi«n elem(*nts 
such as riser-tread relationships, floor Rn- 
ishes and handrails. .UJdii»4> to the confusion 
in r(‘cem years are the guidelines of the 
Americans w ith Disabilities Act (ADA) with 
which the latest c<Kle updates have alleinpt- 
ed to comply, though not always precis(dy. 
One quickly leanis to l(M»k beyond the codes 
w hen designing a stair.

single stair niglit. It is denning the f 
nser^tR'ad Cf'lationship when* they differ.

BOCA and IBC have restricted the riser 
iKhghts for most facilities to be 4-7 tnclK's 
with a minimum tread depth of 11 incht^s. 
This is commonly referred to as the ”7-1 r 
nile, SBC continues to maintain the relation
ship as the sum (ff two risers plus a tread 
must be bt*tween 24-25 inches (2R+T=24-

country. UnfortunaUdy, the ”7-11" rule as 
curnmily written in both BOCA and I BC 
('Odes also permits 4-11 riser-tread rela
tionships to be built. This would be a very 
uncomfortable stair for the majoritv of (fur 
population to use.

There is much merit ui the concept that 
('omfort is dirtK’tly related to stair safety. I'br 
this i't;ason. many design professionals will 
continue to apply the 2R+T=24-25 in. rela
tionship in addition to the “7-11" rule. The 
formula aiumipts to provide step proportions 

(iiat. within a limited range, 
r(K'ognize that most people's 
naluraJ stride will lengthen the 
closer they come to walking on 
a horizontal surfat'e.

It has btvn argued tliat the
- formula is not as valid for a 

wide range of riser-tread rtdu-
- — lionships as it was 50-100

years ago, because the aver- 
age person has incn‘ased sig
nificantly in size. However, for 
the majority of interior stairs 
whose riseis fail in the 6- to 7- 
inch range, the foi-mula works 
nicely for most of the adult 
population. In the 5-to 6-inch 
range, which is wh(^re studies 
show most people are com- 

tbruible with e.xterior stairs, the formula will 
also wori( if the tread depth does not exceed 
14 inches. Ri*searrh indicates that stairs with 
trt>ad depths e.xceexling 14 inc-lics tend to sw 
an increase in accidents. Kiser Imighls below 
5 inch('s .should be avoided,

proper
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Maximuin Handrail Saacing 
Requirements (Plan View)

AREA REGUUT10NS
30-inch maximum per BOCA. All portions of 
the required width of stairs in shaded area 
must be within 30 inches of a handrail to 
comply with BOCA.
No limits per BOCA.

A+B+A BB'inch maximum per UBC or SBC

A

Finishes; Why the confusion on “slip-resistant" matenals?

Vbu don't ntrd much e.xpt^rience to know 
that slippeiy flooi's can cause or contribiue 
to a fall. Consequently, one would expect to 
find a firm definition of minimum slip resis
tance established for stair floor/step finish
es. However, only BOCA and ADA 
rwjultx' that finished floor surfaces in stairs 
be of "slip-i'e.sistant" materials—but offer no 
funher definition of "slip-resistant."

Guidelines to sialic coefficient of friction 
ratings basvxl on various American Society for 
Testing and Materials (.ASTM) standards are 
sugg(^si(:xi as "sllp-rx*sistanl" standards in the 
BOCA Commentary and .ADA Apptmdix. but 
both make it clear tliat they art* not t^abfish- 
ing a firm definition of “slip resistance,"

B

Riser-tread relationship: Get i right at the start or else?

Stair safety begins with prop('r seU>clion 
of the riser-lread reJaUon.shjp. It's an unfortu
nate ix'ality for design pnihwsionals that peo
ple do not always pay altention to the sUhrs 
they are traveling. They like to lake a few 
steps and acquire a "rhythm" that allows 
them to complete the flight without thinking.

Irregular or p(KU' pn►portions can cause a 
P(^rson to lose balance and fall. For that ixia- 
son. codes are uniform in restricting the 
variations permift(*d in riser heights and 
tr('<id depilis between steps conuiined in a

CINTMCT BESiBII

25 in.). SBC furllier re.sirk'i.s the ma.vimum 
riser height to 7 3/4 inches and the mini
mum tread deptii to f) inches, but wiJJ allow 
a suhslantial reduction in the required 
egress if the suhr's riser-tn^ad I'elationsliip 
complies with the “7-11“ rule. ADA d(H*s noi 
address riser h(‘ights, hut sets the minimum 
Head (l(.ipth as 11 inches.

It s apparent thal the “7-11 
dominate future stair designs in most 
irsidenlial buildings conslrucU'd in this

even

ule will
tion-
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Nevertheless, the need to provide sli|>-resis- 
Uml floor surfaces, esp(X'ialI> for the steps, is 
acknowledged, and the suggested ASTM 
Standards are the best available source on 
which to base the sr^leclion of materials.

Be caivful w hen specif>ing a static c(K*ffi- 
cienl of friction rating for a material w itliout 
knowing what it ftvls like when walking on it 
with leather-soled shoes. As a minlnuim. a 
design professional needs to know how to 
recognize a floor surface with a rating of 0.5. 
the most commonly defined minimum slip- 
resistant rating. \du sliould be leery of using 
slip meU^rs in the field to determine the rat
ing. Laboratory tests on which ASTM 
Standards are Ixised are not always reliably 
duplical«‘d by field de\ices that are too often 
left impnrperly calibrated.

encroachments are deducted. These are 
essentially one-way passiigt^s—an impractical 
solution for stairs ttial handle much traffic. 
Kxiling in an emergency situation would l>e 
restricted to two single-file lines.

This certainly was not the int<*nt of a for
mula that determined a 68-inch minimum 
sUiir width was requirt*d. yet there is no pro
vision in BOCA to prevent it from happening, 
It was a prael,ical decision for the codes to 
establish a 44-inch minimum stair width 
iT(iuirement for most buildings, and it 
should scTve as the guide in this situation 
also. Of course, 48-incli clearanci^ may be 
needed between handrails to comply with 
accessible egress requin^ments—which fur
ther complicates the growing stair-width 
pr'oblem under- BOC.A.

Is BOC.A's r'equlr'eimuil excessive? Thai 
depends on whether the average person can 
stand in the middle of u stair w ith handrails 
spaced 88 inches apart and be able to reach 
one of them easily in the e\enl of a fall. 
Consider also that the person may be in a 
crowd trying to evacuate the building.

On the other harrd. B(Ki.\ sets no limit as 
to how far Irandrails may be spaced so long 
as ail portions of the rtiquired egr'css widlti 
art* within 80 inches of a handrail. Design 
profes.sionais cannot afTord to rely on such 
open criteria. We have to bt* concerned with 
pi'evenling jx'ople from failing while travel
ing our stairs, even when they are not 
engaged in an tunergency egress situation.

riie codt^s all agree that at least one 
handrail sliould extend 12 inches lK*yond the 
top riser. BOC.A and ADA further requirt* that 
the extension be horizontal. The ct>des also 
agree in principle that at least one haitdrail 
should extend beyond the bottom tread, but 
there are sulrsianiial differences in how this 
is to be accomplished,

BOCA n‘quin!s the extended handrail to 
continue its slope for the depth (»f one tread 
beyond the bottom riser. LBC changes the 
required extension to ix* a simple 12 inches. 
SBC and .ADA require the ext(*nsion to con
tinue on a slope for a distance of one tread 
and then parallel with the ground surface for 
at least another 12 inrhtrs. Obv iously the lat
ter version is the more restrictive, and 
owing to AD.A litigation concerns many will 
incorporate it into their designs regardless 
of the model code b(‘ing enforced.

In an ideal world. sUiir safety would be a 
simple matter of compliance with proven, 
universally accepted guidelines. Too bad the 
real w orld dm^sn't offer us such simple solu
tions. Until the model codes are brought into 
agreement, design professionals must exer
cise great care to ensure that the common 
stair is safe for user and designer alike.

In other words, watch your step,

Why are clear
t

direction and 

conKisteiicv in
t

defining eritieal 

stair design elements

Tread design: Is fooling the eye a fatal distraction?

.An al)ility to distinguish when' step 
occurs is essential when traveling a stair. 
While lh(‘ codes may offer no guidance on tliis 
subject, th<* nosing is the key. The full edge of 
a tread for an an'^i extending approximaU'ly 1 
1/2 ill. into the tread has to contrast noiictv 
ably ill color and texture w1tli the remtiimkT 
of the livi<id and suiTounding surfaces.

The texture should be flush with the top 
surface of tlie tread so as not to eaiist^ a trip
ping hazaixl. Avoid random patterns for tn^ad 
surfaces as they tend to create optical illu
sions that cause one to lose track of steps and 
their edges. The main body of the tread sliould 
have a uniform lexlure and be plain-colored to 
visually n-'intbire the ixlge of each nosing.

One common mistake is to install a riilv 
her tread with an integral nosing on all stair 
treads but not to install the s<imo material at 
the edge of a landing where the stair flights 
begin. Materials used to cover the landing 
floor are often extended to a nosing which is 
different from the nosings used on the steps. 
This causes people to occasionally misjudge 
where the first step occurs. fVople have to 
recognize the first riser off a landing as a 
step down just like other steps in the flight. 
Therefore, treat it the same.

too much to mk of

BOCA. SBC and IM

codes and ADA

guidelines?
Handrails; What are they supposed to do when we tall?

Your bt^st cliance to recover and prevent an 
injury if you start to fail is with handrails, but 
they must be readily available to be effective. 
BOCA differs significantly from UBC and SB(^ 
in defining the maximum spacing allowed 
betw(!en luindrails. UBC and SBC restrict the 
distance between ad|acent handrails to bt' not 
more Ilian 88 inches. B(X^A rvxluiles tliat all 
portions of the rt'qulri'd stair w idtii b<* within 
iiO inches of a handrail.

Wlien compart'd to other codes. BOC Ys 
version appears to penalize buildings with 
stair egress width requirements in the 66- to 
88-incli range. Pbr example, it Is not pradical 
in most buildings to divide a 68-inch wide 
stair into tw'o corridors that are less than 32 
inches wide once the normal handrail

James C. Rearden. AIA. CSI heads the 
architeciura! section of St. Louis-based 
Sverdrup Facilities Inc., one of the nation’s 
largest engineering and architecture firms.
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(ton t make the carpet. We make it beher"' is a trademark owned by BASF Corporation 
ion IS a registered trademark owned by BASF Corporation. S) BASF Corporation 1993.

n c I R''

AM stains are covered

With the introduction of Zeftron' 2000 nylon — the first 
nylon with a 10-Year Stain Removal Guarantee* for commercial 

carpet — BASF has created a fiber system that masters 
the challenges of the corporate environment.

For more information please call 1-800-477-8147.

f

THWe don’t make the carpet. We make it better.

lASFlis is a LIMITED guarantee.
ease see the full guarantee for details.
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BOOKSHELF
Stop the Future— 
1 Want to Get Off

ahcth Plater-Zyberk senliinentalize small 
towns in ihoir Seaside, Fla. As historian David 
MrCiilknieh dwiares in his preface. "Here the 
almosphere is unhurried, wholesome, close 
U) iiatui'e. cheer!\illy old-rashioned.”

But neither PUfWden nor McCtillou^jh be
lieves the myth entirely. Our yearnin^» for a 
simpler life comes complete with laptops, 
tnodcims and uplinks to keep things from get
ting too simple. Hou we respond to our owm 
desiix^ should ehallengt^ us as the Industrial 
Revolution did our Modernist forebears.

exotic structures to show what mont^y. eulturt^ 
and civic pride can do in the hands of such tal
ented architects as Stirling. Rossi. Kunikiwa. 
Meier and (iehry, Tliere is no archetype lodtiy. 
Olympian temples are still being created l)y 
such praclilioners as Pei. Cobb. Freed & 
Partners, whost! two Washington. D.C. prx>- 
jects. tlie East Wing of the National (iallt^ry of 
Art and the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum, 
resemble each other only in maldng space an 
emotional experience. On the other hand. 
Jean Nouvel's Institut du Monde .\rabe in 
Paris is a factory displaying its objects as if 
they had been stamped out.

Is the museum outdated? Not to judgt* by 
this fascinating and handsomely illustrated 
book. Steele points out that the rise of the 
museum as we know It—an 18th-century pub
lic space for the heightened enjoyment of aes
thetic pleasure—evoKed from great private 
art coUertions amassed principally in the 17lh 
century by such crowned heads as England's 
Charies 1. Its model was the solid, monumen
tal structure characUTized by the ITfizi Cialh^y 
in Florence, the Capitolinc Muse^um in the 
Hermitage in St. Petersberg and the Pio- 
Clementine Museum at the Vatican in Rome. 
Today’s museum is unlikely to accept such 
permanence as gospel, tel the lime may come 
when ideas are more treasured liuui otnecls. 
Lei's hope they won’t all fit inside a P(^

Small Town America, by David Plowden. introduction by 
David McCullough, 1994, New York: Many N. Abrams. 160 

pp„ S49.50 cloth

(iet oft the party line! ikhulai- phoni'-i^ru 
youngsters will nevei’ know what a parly liiu* 
was. ,\uthor and photographer David Plowden 
had a party line in Putney. VI.. where his family 
settled after leaving New York City. "It was 
always easy to tell who was listening.” he 
notes in Small .America, his pholf)graph- 
ic portrait of people and places from New 
Eni^and to the R(K’kii*s. -’Ihe particular Uekuig 

of the clock in young Mi’s. Rob Walker’s kitch
en, or old Mrs. Rob Walker's heavy brx^alhing. 
or the sound of the Hartforris’ dog barking 
always gave them away." The ambivalence 
over ideal comniuiiily and stifling provincial
ism pervades the splendid views Ik* offers.

DesigiR^rs and plannei's will find focnl fnr 
llioughl in Small TbwTJ America as the nation 
struggles with edge city sprawl and center 
city decay. Pbr captured in its black-and-white 
Images are envirorimenls we want to repne 
duce even as we ab<indon them, ll's easy to 
see why architects ,\ndres Duany and Eliz-

Museum Builders, edited by James Steele. 1994, LiHidon: 

Academy Edibons, 264 pp., $69.00 cloth

Collecting objects is both a useful and 
absurd form of behavioi’ Homo sapiens share 
with otht*r memb<*rs of the animal kingdom. 
I low ever, we have literally raised coQecting to 
an art form in the must'ums we have built in 
the last BOO years. ,\s Museum Builders 
(h*monstrales. many of the latest versions of 
what French theorist J.N.L. Durajid ide-ally 
desr’rilH'd in IKO.^ as long galleries siirnmnd- 
ing four courty ards and a central n>tunda are 
less concernt^ with the objects themselves 

than with our ways of relating to them— 
erjualing mulli-meilia with the "real thing."

I/)S Angeles arthilecl aiKl educator James 
Steele has gathered a menagerie of these

We looked at

. . . and wc teamed from it. You’re searching for 
value without sacrificir^ design and comfort. 
Blockhouse offers a line of lounge seating that
responds. DuraMcd Design.

Unlike other seating, DuraMed Design pairs
graceful styling and no-nonsense construction to 
provide longevity, comfort and maintainability. The 
DuraMed Design Scries offers true user comfort in
the most popular styles.

The real value of DuraMed Design is that it offers 
on-site removable fabric covers, reversible cushionFor more information, please 

contact your Blockhouse 
representative or call 
800-346-1126. Dept HC,

systems, moisture barriers, and stain and disinfectant
resistant hibrics and finishes.

Wc invite you to look around. Wc know ycHi’lJ
find that the DuraMed Design Series by Blockhouse
is the shape of things to come.
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Monsanto Salutes 1993 DOC

Award Winners Henry Goldstnn,

AlA, and Walt TTuimas. AiA of the

design tirm AREA in Lt>s Angeles for

their dazzling interpretation of a tra

ditional law tirm m a more avant-garde

LA context.The prize-winning design

ers used Prince St. Technologies

Classic and “Sisal carpet with

Monsanto Ultron* VIP nylon

to define angular traffic patterns.

Accentuate sweeping curves. And

bring a luxurious feel to Murphy,

Weir &L Butler’s sc^phisticated,

WinniriRdesigner,!ihi)wnabiwe: WaltTnomai, (left),

contemporary space. and Henrv Goldston-

Monsanto

Contract
Fibers

Miinsi»nio,Thif C^hcmical Cjmup, A Unir nf the Monsanto Cumpany
320 Interstate North Parkway. Atlanta, GA 30339

900-543-5377 or 404-951-7600



PRODUCT INDEX
Manufacturer Page

28Ametex/Robert Allen Contract Fabrics

30Arc-Corn

24ASI Intrex

22Automatic Inc.

20Avonite

30Boltaflex

nn" “
28Carnegie

Carolina Business Furniture 26

20Charlotte, a div. of Falcon FVoducts

24Collins & Aikman

32OesignTex Fabrics Inc. 

DuPont 24

26Fortw

20. 30F.S. Contract
Juno
Mod^l 20Fraiser Contract

504
suiting at 20HaworthS298.00

32. 40HBF

22ICF

34J.M. Lynne 

Knoll Studio 24

30Knolflextiles

22LAM Ughting Systems 

UJI Corporation
I

24

26. 30Maharam

26Mannington Commercial

t 32Momentum Textiles

28Naugahyde 

David Shaw Nichoils
Bankctt 

Model 506
MartinR at

$)OZ.OO U»i

Banked w/ann» t
Model 506 
■tarting at 

$310.00 Liu

:is

22Office Specialty, Storwal 

Pallas Textiles 34AFFORDABLE WOOD 
LUXURY!

24Patrician

28Pollack & Associates
A {Teat choke for Healthcare, Hetpttalicy or Rctuemcot Honcf 

Executive Dtniiig ot Receptieo LoMiicf 
With the ability to stack and |ang, 

these beautUhl wood arm chain can go any«lierc.
Also available: An interlocking lounge system w/tablei (not shown) 

Available in Light Oak or Mahogany finishes 

FAX on your kcurbead for a brochure today 805-981-9878

32Rodolph Inc.

Sina Pearson Textiles 32

22Sincol of America

34Stratford Hail

26Surface Systems Retail

ERGD
tNTERNATtONAL 

CaU 1-800-446-1186

32Unika Vaev

30Willow Tex Inc.

This tHlitorial indew filvew the number whert' information abrjut a product 
manufactured by tht* company listed appears.
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CLASSIFIEDS
REPS WANTED

INDEPENDENT REPS WANTED
Sitmatic is a manufacturer of high quality, 
mid-price point office seating, Breadth of 
line includes executive, task, bench-height, 
beam, and stack chairs. Sitmatic provides 
exceptional support for reps, as well as 
conscientious customer service for dealers. 
The following territories are available; FL, 
Upstate NY, MI, MN. ND, SD, WI. North 
TX, OK. AR.
Contact Brian Donohoe at 800/288-1492

WELL-ESTABLISHED nationally known 
manufacturer of framed wall art is 
seeking aggressive professional sales 
representation in key territories. If you 
are a Manufacturer’s Rep. currently 
calling on hospitals, nursing homes, 
commercial and government <GSA 
contract) design centers; and corporate and 
institutional end users, we offer you the 
opportunity to represent a competitively 
priced quality line of framed wall art. We 
back our reps with solid customer 
support. In-house design service and 
trade advertising.

Contact Keith Weiner • 800/283-1919

EALTHCARE REPS WANTED
)gressive manufacturer of acute, 
■chiatric, and long-term care 
egoods is seeking qualified 
tresentatives. Your customers 
)uld include A&D community, 
pitals and L.T.C. developers.

tase direct your responses to: 
hn Gallow, V.P.. Caseworks 
miture, 1520 S. Warren, Tucson, 
85713 or call 602/884-8500.

r
TEMS FURNITURE PARTITIONsT 

FIVE GOOD REASONS 
TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER

HOSPITALITY
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

Dedicated hospitality lamp manufacturer 
seeks established reps fur select 
territories. Your customers should include 
designers, specifiers, management 
companies, purchasing agents and hotel 
chains. Please respond to: Challenger 
Lighting Co., Inc., Attn: Sean Taylor, 
Vice President. 2420-V East Oakton 
Street, Arlington Heights, IL 60005.

I

ime territories for exclusive Kepresentntion 
parts of:
ssouri. New England. Ohio.
3untain States. Southwest, Florida
ree Distinct Pane! Systems for Broad Market
xtr to Ceiling Panels
rong, Senice Oriented Factory Support
cellent Commi.ssiun Structure

B.M.G. FRAMED GRAPHICS, INC.
200 Airport Executive Park 

Spring Valley, NY 10977

Fax Your Classified Ad To 
214/419-7900;aU Mr. Stevens at 800/733-6633

WANTED TO BUY POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MARKETING DIRECTORWANTED!

Experienced in all areas of marketing, 
including media advertising, direct mail, 
graphics, and public relations. Must have 
excellent communication skills. Rare 
opportunity to join a top national and 
international distributor of contract 
textiles. Please mail resume to:

Cliff Goldman 
Carnegie Fabrics 

110 North Centre Avenue 
Rockville Centre, NY 21570

Replies will be strictly confidential

Used. Modular Panel Systems
• Herman Miller
• Westinghouse

• Haworth • Steelcase
• Allsteel • Knoll

Please FAX or mail us any inventories of used 
office furniture that you would like to sell.1^ Jones Company

Wholesale Office Furniture 817/430-8909 • Fax 817/491-4054

SERVICES TO THE TRADE

TOTAL LEATHER CARE
REPAIR LEATHER FURNITURE. WE 
SP YOUR FURNITURE LOOKING 
V Restoration Services for Stained, 
)ed, Faded and Damaged Leather. Don’t 
lace. Maintenance and Service 
tracts.
Service Centers Coast to Coast.
The Leather Solution, Inc.
1 Royal Ave. • Oceanside, NY 11572

800/468-5852

FABRIC
TREATMENTS

TRACK & RECESS LIGHTING

LIGHTOLIERFinishes • Backings • Laminations
Flame Retardants • Stain Protection 

Rame & Stain Combinations 
Clear Vinyl Laminations 

Knit Backings • Acrylic Latex Backing

We are Lightolier’s largest stocking 
distributor. Track, recessed, decorative, 
florescent, bulbs. Call for prices and 
inventory on all your lighting needs.

LIGHTING BY GREGORY 
Ph: 212/226-1276 or 800/796-1965

(903) 675-1440

Ehe right place -
J THE RIGHT TIME 
Contract Design 

Classifieds 
all Sharon Eakin at

r0/688-7318 X7893 or 
fax 214/419-7900

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 
SHOULD BE HERE! 
Call Sharon Eakin at 
800/688-7318 x7893 

or fax your ad copy to 
214/419-7900

SCHNEIDER Schnsider-Banks Inc. 

BANKS
1108 Commercial St. 
Athens, Texas 75751 
FAX (903) 675-5331PROFESSIONAL FABRIC SERYKTES 

SINCE 1979

SELECT ART
Original fine art for Healthcare. Hotels & 
Corporate Art Placement from entire buildings 
to small offices, Services include Custom 
Artwork and Framing. We have the same 
commitment to excellence that you do. Reply 
to; 10315 Gooding Dr., Dept. C0894, Dallas, 
TX 75229; 214/353-0011; Fax: 214/3S0-0O27.
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CLASSIFIEDS
PRODUCTS FOR SALE

TA3LE
f

tmBURCH Ov»t 1,000 AccwMi 
In-Stock for Ou

ry Furntstilngs
tfIckShIp

FREE COLOR CATALOG n

TOPS s/ \ H R I (' S I Cfowd Ccntn/ BI PlMr* 8^gn9* CMfMttMMor* ■
I QlAfo4noorporal*d H
1735 Old WilM* PHIt Hauppaugo, NV 117U It 
I Tal.SIO-334-1717 Fax. 610-234-0610 PDesigners ' Source 

for Custom Restaurant 
Tables & Bases.

Any Material,
Shape or Size 

Factory Direct 
Prices

i

Your dependable 
source for 
modular & 

seating fabrics.

jBEND"A«LlT
**FLEXIBLE NEON'aw dRUMMU CO.

««« O-TO WOOOWOKKINO
800 273 0037 MANCHE5mK.UA

HX BrUUam Neon Colors.' Lengths From 3Fl to SOO ■ 
||Cii( Wiih Scissors! Easy to Rc-EIcctnfy! No Tr:ii’'-!>nn« 
M JA'r. Working Sample Only SIH Immediaie .shipping
.407-738-5300 Fax 407-738-5055 800-235-22

800/841-8111 FOR GREAT RESULTS AT AN ECONOMICAL PRICE •• PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODA

Contract Design Classified Rates

1994Clas5IREd Rates 
Per Column Inch

1 time.....................
3 times...................
6 times....................
12 times...................

Production Options Per Issue, Addt’l 

Custom Border 
Special Border
Logo.................
Photo................
Reverse..........
Blind Box........

Minimum ad is one column inch. 2 1/4" wid 
by 1" deep. Approximately 40 characters p« 
line, 7 lines per inch. For blind box. replies t 
magazine forwarded to you. add $15 to th 
cost of the ad and two lines of copy.

For more information call 
Sharon Eakin at 800/688-7318 x7893 

Fax 214/419-7900

,S15
.$10$100
.$20$ 90
,$25$ 85 

$ 80 $15
,$15

Contract Design • P.O. Box 801470 • Dallas, TX 75380

ORKPLACE

BODYBlLFs Air Lumbar pump and task specificFrom the study of astronauts in space, the most
options provide unparalleled personalization of 
body support, to r^uce the risks of musculoskeletal 
stress, Availalile in task, management, and special 
needs configurations. Each BODYBILT' series 
combines individual and task customization with

advanced line of ergonomic seating available. A 
system of nine distinct, one-touch adjustments to 
emulate the natural, stress-free posture assumed in 
a weightless environment. Integrated willi a patented, 
body-sculpted seat to relieve up to 50% of the

S E A T I

800«364*5i
Circle 39 on reader se

I > ( 1 t
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Urethane-modified Multispec WaterBomc sets 
a new standard of excellence for architec
tural and industrial multicolor finishes. With

It’s also user friendly —medium and small 
fleck patterns can be sprayed in one pass, 
making it easier to match color standards. 

Achieve state-of-the-art aesthetics with
The New 

Generation in 
Multicolor

remarkable high-performance properties 
such as exceptional stain and chemical 
resistance. Fast dry time. Impressive 
impact resistance. And the durability to

MuJtispec []^terBonie in a full range 
of colors including pearlescents. Use 

the Multispec Computer
suit both exterior and interior applications, Color Selector to quickly
Confirming Multispcr H^/erSonie pre-eminence design original multicolorsFinishes.in water-in-water multicolor technology are that are easily produced.
several recent patents and the 1993 IBD Silver
.Award. This leading edge coating is environment
friendly and ideally suited for healthcare and
hospitajity facilities. It’s safe, non-toxic, non
flammable. VO.C. compliant and almost odorless,



AD INDEX
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No.Paoe Advertiser PageAdvertiser

8742 33KlAccess Industries 
Arc-Com Fabrics 
BASF Fibers 
BASF Uphotstery Fibers 
Blockhouse 
Bodybilt Seating 
Carnegie Fabrics Inc. 
Coflins & Adunan 
Con-Tech Lighting 
ColunUHis Coated Fabrics 
Datel-Byrum 
DesignTex Fabrics Inc. 
Dimension Carpet 
DuPont Antron 
Durkan Patterned Carpets 
Egan Visual 
Equipto
ERG International 
Eurotex 
F.S. Contract 
Haworth Inc.
Hoechst Ceianese
IDCNY
liAerlace

1227 HI 9Knape & Vogt Mfg. Co.
The Knolt Group 
Lees Carpet 
Maharam
Mannington Mills Inc.
MDcare Inc., a Herman MDIer Company 
Momentum Textiles 
Multicolor Specialties (RegionaD 
Monsanto Co.
Nemschoff 
Panel Concepts 
Peerless Lighting Corp.
Spradling International
Sleelcase Healthcare
Tana Tex
USG Interiors
Uniroyal
United Chair

VP1 CVinyl Plastics IncJ
Westin-Nieisen
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the advertising contract, and the publisher Ls not liable for em»^ or omissioiis.

26 60
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Accessibility 
with Design in Mind

WAS YOUR 
COMPANY 
FEATURED IN 
A RECENT ISSUE?•<** 1

I I.s there an editorial feature you would like to 
share with your colleagues, clients or prospects? 
If so, why not take advantage of an excellent 
opportunity to pass the message along.
Order economical reprints today.

Available in original full-color, or black 8c white, 
reprints can be obtained for anv issue of 
CONTRACT DESIGN.

I

ilk

-*i

A'
V*

Meet ADA requirements and enhance the appearance of 
your building at the same time with a wheelchair lift from 
Access Industries. We offer the most complete selection of 
wheelchair lifts which can be customize to meet your 
design requirements.

For Q free price quote, contact Vicki Brewster, Reprints Monager 
flf 516-424-3878. Or for furffwr infornwfion, contort SheHey Johnson, 
Production Monoger ot 415-905-2417.

For your accessibiity needs cal):
4001 East 13Sm Street 

Grandview, MO 64030-2840800-925-3100
Circle 42 on reader service card OCTOBER 1994
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PBI80NAUTIES
zcH) litiir (l(*si«nitiH tm own li\iti« 
spi)('<'. but I'm itouin;; unisv to d<» 
llnil." Todiiy lln* liviiiii room. 
tomoiTow Uh* world. Kim.

Forever
Moore
Michael Moore

■\1> portrolio is 
srhizo." ( hiK'klcs inlrr- 
ior dosi^ner Michael 
\I(KH'(“. "I lake on pmjects 
(hat ratiye from whiinsicai 
ami modern to refined and 
classical. Iliis fle\ihilR\ has btTti 
inlKM’cnt to m\ success." While 
liis projects ma\ diverge. Moorx' 
and S;in hancisco-lrased Michael 
Moore Di'siiiii have focused on 
fiist-class (h’sii’i) siiu'c he sUutctl 
tin* business—just ei«hl >ears 
after yradiiatin^* from Westmont 
College. "Iimaus4* 1 was \oun«." 
sa\s Moon', "\tnmfi successful 
clientr'Ie asked me to desi«n iheir 
homes (H'oITic(‘s."

Thi'('e >ears inlo business. 
Moore reco«ni/ed a «i'owins 
denuiiid for disliiiclive. lo(wiuality 
rurnis|]ini>s and founded Mike 
furniture. i< retail store geared 
tt)waixl tils clientele yet (hx’ii t(Miie 
puhlic. “I s<nm n'alizt'd m\ pixnl- 
iicls were pi'iced C()mpetitiveh 
Willi Ilk' (k’siwier market." recalls 
M<H>n‘. ■hut Um) e\|)cnsi\e for the 

averatje retail consumer." In- 
g rlaiinuxl. Ik' puixliast'd p^irt of 

B<‘\erly himituiv. a numiifac- 
tiHXT with over IKK) emplovt'es. 
to maintain product quality 
while lowj'iiiii’ coi^.s. Ho plans 
to ofx’ri IH Stott'S across the 

1 connuy in Dte next two years. 
I "I want lo mittor ihe rx'tail 

I eiiviroiimeni for designer 
I clothing wilhoul Ihc exorhi- 
U lant prices." Ik' siiys.

Moott' alstt continues lo 
Ik' inundalt'd with corporate and 
tvsidc'niial [iitjjefls. including Ihe 
remoaliotj of Ihe landmark Sir 
Francis Drake llotr'l in San 
Francisco, flic designing \\<nid 
lieller he prepared for more, 
mort' and more from the tena
cious MictiacI Moore.

Art'hilwlure can bo 
murdor
James Bradberry

Fverv ad cofiy writer and mag- 
aziiH' edittir harbors a (Ireat 
American Novt'l, but wtio would 
siis|KH l an aivhitcct of the siime? 
Meet James Hradherry. award- 
winning architt'd and author of 
7'/K' Sc\cnlh Siiamncnl. released 
in July l>y St. Mailin's Ptvss. The 
mystery, a comtM'lilioti Ix'twet'ii 
gifal aivhitects. iinoKes greed. 
brilH'ry. deceit and murder,

.Ml in a day’s w ork for the \ illa- 
nova. IM.. archilecl. wliose pro
jects incUidt' Opera <tf Delawai'e. 
\('w Princi'ton Frit'tids School, 
atid an cxhihilioii for UNICKK A 
Fiilbrighl Scholar who taught at 
Vale and I ll'iin. Hradlierry was an 
as.S(K'iale pailnc'i’ al \enltiri. Scott 
Bmwn hch»rc slarlitig his own 
firm in HUH. "I stiive for rhythm, 
proportion and symmclry in all 
my work." he d('< lait*s.

Ills work almost jailed him 
w iK'ii he con-

((Kiitses {liiin'l exist is oih' of many 
surprises about Mia K. U'iser- 
owitz. \SII). vice president of 
IVrkins Will in Uk' Uiicagt) ofikt' 
and newly iiaiiK'd diredtH' of inte
riors for the firm, lint Ix'i.seitiwllz 
has never shied fnnu travel. “My 
family lived in StMiUi Dakota for its 
Ix'auty." she s<i\s. “hut I knew I'd 
have to movt'losludy design."

■After graduatiiig from I' of 
Minnesota in ID7r). sIk' jtnned 
Fllerbe (now Fllerhe BtM'kt'H, a 
Minnea[xilis archilectniv firm, and 
then proceeded to co-fouiid the 
.slilJ thriving firm of Wheeler llil- 
debrandt willi Hary Wheeler at 
ag(* 2-1. But site had t<» move ;igain 
before long. "I wanted lo integrate 
interior design nutre fully with 
atfliitectiuf." site admits, so she 
depiitlt'd for Chicago and Pt'rkins 
& Will. “1 f<*el fofi.unale Ix'ing at 
this firm." sh<‘ sitys. "interior de
sign is inuKirtaiil to archiU'etiire 
heiv. and onr staff enjoys ivsiktI 
an<l civalive freedom."

Feiserowitz runs marathons 
and volunteers for such causes 
as f)[F?:\. init sfX'tids ht'r it'main- 
ing spare time mainly rt'ading 
—even when she's on the go. 
"I'm always happy to be where 
it's warmer than South Dakota— 
places like Mexico. China and 
Europe—to sightset' atul relax 
willi a good hook." One cmicli 
_ potato lo go. Nila!

VITiHiams

Positively chained
Kimberly Wfilliams

Kiml)ei1> Williams lias always 
kimwn what she wants and hetw to 
get it. Thai's why The Kliiig- 
landiuiist Partnership (TKCP) in 
Pliiladelpliia rect'iilly hired her 
away from KI*\ Design Croup, 
where she was vice president, 
design, lo scTve as diix'cior of inu-- 
rior design for the new TKI.P 
Jjiteriois group. Since Vpril. .sf«*'.s 
lx*eii hiring staff, developing new 
markc'ling pixvgrams and talking on 
new pritjecls. "When they hired 
ni(' they siiid "i'lKlay Philadelphia, 
tomorrow Hie world. " she 
iv{K)its. "1 iiiUiKl U) build an 
inlenuil.i(M!al practice."

Williams always had an 
ailisiic IkiiI—s|K'nding happy 
Itours as u ciiild in (California 
drawing on computer paper 
dad bixiuglit home from work 
—but she has quite a deter
mined business head as well. ' 
Dt'ciding as an interior design 
student al llamim College in 
Firyu Mawr. l\i.. to open her own Bradb®’^ 
firm someday, she set her sigfiis 
on lhal goal, \fter working al a 
snutll firm in niiladtMphia. a liirgi'
Iwmk and Knoll lo lione Ikt skills. 
sh(' established Williams Design 
Associates at 26. An impressed 
KPA vvoiKil her fiu' years later.

As a successful woman In a 
man’s world aii<l the lone female 
diivctor al TKI.P Williams notes.
Tm ikR a minority. Tm a novel
ty," 'Thai positive outlook has 
hel[)ed her—as (‘tiergy has loo. 
Working nights und weekends 
hasift pit'cludc'd her from leach
ing inlerk»r design course's at the 
\rt Institute of Philadelphia and 
Drx'xeH I iiiversity. Williams laugli- 
ingly admits, howeu'r. “I’ve spe'nt

sidered
choking a character lo 

death on hrt'ud and cant'd Ihe 
local nu'dical examiner to si'c if 
it's possible, Days later a leporler 
iriftH’iiicd him lhal somt'one in ihe 
ari’a died hy clioking on a chet'se 
steak sandwich—ami hadn't 
Hiadlx'rry just rcseart'lied that 
very cause of (l<‘atli? Aftt'r a 
tense ctHi|)le of days, Bradheri'v 
wasn't charged. "My puhlicisl was 
furious." he laughs. "I would have 
sold moix' btM>k.s."

It's tougli writing a second 
b(X)k and designing, but lie d<M*s- 
n't can'. "Scott I'liritw d<K's it." lie 
says. How ahoiil an iiiiKKent 
architect pursued by Hie Feds 
when his luirlner (fit's after eating 
brioche and brie, .lames?

Real marathoners

Nila Leis«rowitz

How a liigii schtMtl studt'nt on 
a South Daktjta iiHlian restTva- 
ti(«i kiK'H site wtHfId IkYvmK' an 
inlt'rior dt'signtT wIkii the tnily 
art courses wt'rt' 12i> miles 
away and interior design

OCTOBER I 994100 c*"^**^^


